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Onhe way: This is whak the new MayflowerileDetopment on Main Street is projected to look tilte. The long-standing . .M  '*'40AbU: i

Mayflower Hotel was sold and demolished·this year to make room fot this preject.      - · 1 ob
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iththe millennium neafty
here, local leaders are con-
aidering what will happen

1 in the next 10-20 years.
In some cases, you might see

, some big changes.
Plymouth-Canton Schools

Superintendent ' Ken Walcott
bblieves schbol districts,will need
to make dramatic changes to com-
pete and survive in the near
future. .

"We need to come up with a dif-
. 0 , ferent kind of school year," said.

Walcott. "The summer recess is
too long. It's difficult to come to a
screeching halt in June and then
gear up.again in August, which
always· takes a few weeks for
review in most clashes.

Walcott thinks the district

should alop building 80 many

schooli, and ·instead uge the cur-
rent buildings more efficiently.

Walcott predicts technology will
play an important part in future
learning. ,

"Technology will allow high
'school students to

have a flexible sched-
ule and learn differ-

ently,". he said. «Who
says students will
need to go to school
every day - though
schbol will continue
to be Chocial center
for kids." Keen A

Plymouth City
Manager David Rich -Townshi
believes there.,will be '
continued emphasis on the rede-
velopment of. dowtown apd
under-utilized industrial proper-
ties, as well as Old Village and the
infrastructure.  - :

The city's future may also

include using more technology to
provide services for city residents.

'We're going to continue to look
at ways to use technology to pro-
vide better contact and' access to

the public to make dealing with
the government easi-
er," said Rich.

Rich predicts youth
issues will.continue

tq be important top-
ics in the future.

- And when it comes

to, finances. it could

Kathleen become higher taxes
or fewer city services

fc.Carthy because.of Pr-oposal
p supervisor A front the past.

"The city will fight
to continue the same level of set·-
vices with reduced dollars with the
help of better technology, better
ilays of doing things, or joint com•

- munity efforts.' he said. "Howev-
er, if the state continues to pas»

1 *We're rapidly
approaching full
growth, which
will come In

about 10 years;'

unfunded mandates. the job won't
be easy to continue at present lev- -
els..

Plymouth Township will face
some of the same types of issues.

"We're rapidly approaching full
growth, whith will come in about
10 years," said Supervisor Kath-

2-leen Keen McCarthy. "Hopefully
we'll continue our industrial-
research development, which helps
in keeping our residential tax rate
as low as possible."

High on McCarthy's list is devel-
opment of recreational infrastruc-
ture in the township. - .

'Government should acquire the
land for the soccer, baseball or
whatever kinds of fields we nedd.
It'sithe expensiv, part that private
groups can't do." she said. "But, I
don't think you'll Ree us getting
into providing programming.
There are enoitgh groups out therb
W do that.

'Less littering
and les•
crime.'

- Ali.e Bates

'1 .-..

r vlll 'Keeping edu-
W cation a top

priority to
keep our com
munity
strong.'

- Karen

Huddas ,
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n»00# - - - - m- Schools: Fifth graders €itvknow facel elected---T*Wnship: Killi/g of
1 -

i Classifieds c,D,E head to Space Camp in commission shake-up woman still unsolved

1 Sports Cl

piftli graders frum 14 elementary school>. in the Pty·
(1 HGme Town History A10 p mouth-Canton school district joined strident; from
I '

iNalls AG I Van Buren and Taylor schools in a trip to Space .
Camp in Tit'usville. Fla.

I New Home; . El The-trip was madr possible by a donation from im
1 Taste · 111 ationymous benefuctor.

The kids were accompa;Led 1,5'4'luipproftes and
1 Travel 88 one reporter, and spent six (lay,4 learnill;t all
1 Health - €3 aspEcts of space and flight before r,·turning hot,,·

, - • "This is an awe.mme opportunity," Brad Divtz
Maid.

 11)99 thi· voter.4 timillv •qud. TE.!11,111:h 14 t·nough
or vt·Ar:. the }'ts·inouth ('itv ('111111111*sion was the
sc'(·ne of Nome prett V roligh Ix,latica| activitY. and m

When Ilit· >;moke cle:,red; livt; new· 1.ices :Iciorned ·
. Ow commission, int'ludrng a new mayar Among the

vii·tims. nun·or.1„hil Vo:. who h:til#,11-vi,dv· bron
campaigning to be the mayor before hi· wils (·ven re
rle·cled, and ·Joe Ki,ch t.lir Hitting mA 41r r

In their I,I·t<·ps wei·t· Sean Fitz(;el·aid. Alich,]le
Potter, 11111 (,1-:,hamkback for another stint a:i a
com 11iisHii,irer b, Davt· Bvers I whi, 1111:ented ¥ns),
and 1,1"il)w>·cr

body i.: found- m an alley m Detroit, and h,·rn 8.1-yerir·old I'lunouth Tpwn.:hip womanicar ts found in a clitirch parking lot in Man·h
and the mn!·di·r 1% itill un.wilved 

Helen Kloct·k was last :een Ii•aving Three Bl,Its,
rest:1111·ant. „m.· of hex favorite haunts Her })(,d\- .i.
fuund 11,·kir Joy and Telegraph Rime 10 hours Intr,

. The family Is Ntill looking |i,r angwer,4 A.nyon,·
with mformation can call Det flut 14,11(·t' 11*,rnu ¥,1,
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School board boosl
-Lubstitutes to $75
..0

C® TONY BRUBCATO the diatrict $30.000 for the sec-
>Aill WRrrER ond semester.
.-ru,catolciejom®cognahnet

"Substitute t€yhers luok at a
¢4In order to compete with area lot of factors wnen it comes to
:iphool districts for substitute whicH district to sub in, includ-
i.*pachers, tle Plymouth-Canton ing eitbected vacancies, how
1#oard of Education has t close the district is to their
fAcreased the daily rate of pay L home, and, of course, the
:.& attract subs to the district.- - money," he said. -
:1&"It's tough to get subs, and it At $66 per day, Plymouth-
C *11 continue to be tough to get Canton was higher than only
i:*bs,» said Errol Goldman, two of the 15 districts school
tsistant superintendent of officials surveyed. Wayne-
:j;nployee relations an4 person- Westland pays $65 and
¥1. "We need to be competitive Northville pays $60-$75.
:-Dith the salaries of other dis- On the other end of the spec-
FWicta." trum, Bloomfield Hills, Walled
;<The per-day substitute fee of Lake and Ypsilanti pay $80 a
C36 in Plymodth-Canton was day.
1 ted to increase to $70 per Goldman would like to

C ' beginning vith the 'second attract.subs to the district who
Clmester. However, because of may someday become full-time
C gher rates in neighboring teachers, edpecially considering
 hool districts, the school Plymouth-Canton*ill be hirmg
2 ard voted to increase thd 80-100 teachers next school

daily pay te $75. year-beeatise of buyouts and
GZ,Goldman said the additional enrollment growth.
t# per day is expected to cost "This will be the highest

-

The Observer A Eccentric/ SATURDAY, JANUARY

;s pay for
per day
number of teachers we've hired

in any single year since the late
1960s or early '7Os when Ply-
mouth-Canton was growing,"
said Goldman. lhe substitute

teacher pool is getting smaller,
and the demand is up because
there's a big group of teachers
who are retiring. We have to
replace them. Plus, we are a
growing school district once
again."

Goldman says the. aggressive
recruitment of substitute teach-

ers will begin with a Feb. 9 job.
fair at Plymouth Salem High
School.

"We'll be holding the job fair,
and te'11 be visitin&,rea col-

likes looking for apliltcants at
all levels and disciplines," said
Goldman. "In this tight market,
not only do the teachers have to
sell themselves to us, but we
need to sell ourselves to them.

We're going to take an aggres-
sive approach to recruitment
this ye'ar.

1,2000 -

Planning: Thes'e,are the students putting together the new "Coming Home I . dog, L
Dan'ce" at the high school complex. Back row, from left: Matt Salah, Brendan its O,

Kownacki, Tina Stoiljkouic, Shirley H,u, Julie Patterson, David Luick, Leeha dying
Ste

Chmieleski, Jeremy Block, Kathy McKedn.· Second row, from left: Nicolle Kow- , some

nacki, Jessica Sandoval, Ashley Corney, Preety Bagri, Sana Khan, Victoria helps

Williams, Katy Prew, Anna Carr. Front row,from left: Sameer Dohadwala, lf j

Megan Boh€ March Bradley, Danielle Smith, Carol Liu, Kristen Thomas, puppj

'cats:Shirley Ma, Rusha Patel, Mary Mei.
Sociei

Hills

Students plan new dance event . *: RichE
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·, ·BY TONY BRUSCATO
¥11 Ay¥ 91 RrrER

, tbruscato@oe.homecomm.net

A Pmouth woman has_Admitted to police she
was the driver in a hit-and-run accident which has
left a-33-year-old man hospitalized and fighting for
'his life,
.·:Plymo,thiolice Lt. Wayne Carroll said the
· Woman admitted Wednesday she was the driver of
4 car which hit a bicyclist about 7 p.m. Dec. 23 on
eouthbound Haggerty between Plymouth Roaohand
Hines Drive.

Police have hit-and-run--suspect -

lir
t11

0.

The victim, Garrett Murray, 33, remains on life -
support in the intensive care unit at Udiversity of
Michigan Hospitals in Ann Arbor.

Police say Murray was riding his.bicyde to a
family member's home in Westland where he
hobed to celebrate Christmas.

Carroll said the woman had her windshield
repaired at Henderson Glass in Canton the day
after the accident. After a notice about the acci-

- dent was sent by police to area windshield rel),ir
shops, the Henderson Glass employee on Monday
reported the repair to Plymouth police.

The"woman reportedly denied

i being involved in th» accident butthen admitted to Carroll and Ply-
mouth Township.Sgt. Robert
Antal she was the driver involwid.

Carroll said charges against the
woman are pending.

2-BRPON¥-BRUSCAN)- i .e-- -- _ __-1.-+._-
STAFF WRITER

. tbruscato@oe.homecomm.net-

Students at Plymouth Salem and Plymouth
Canton high schools are hoping to start a new
tradition this winter - tht"Coming Home
Dance."

The dance, which is comparable to the fall
homecoming dance, is a,way of gettihg students
together du'ring the winter, which has no major
dante at the high school complex.

"I went to rleadership conference last year
and saw how other schools did well with a mid-
winter dance," said Matt Salah, Salem senior
council presilent. "It was successful in'
Northville, and I hope it will be here, too."

Salah said the first Coming Home Dance will
' tie in with the rivalry of a big basketball game.

Plymouth Salem piays Plymouth Canton on Fri-
day, Jan. 7, with the dance at 8-11. W.m. Satur-
day, Jan. 8. .

dome
,

,
after

-- -3we_wWUQ.elstudents enthused_aboutwin----- __.-_ __, __ _ _..th«ter sports, so we'll have spirit week when we get , hirn.

back to school (Jan. 3)," said Salah. "The dance + He

will be like the fall homecoming. Students like in, f

at hol
to get dressed up, go out to dinner with friends box ti

and see who's wearing what. It's also nice for Mo

parents, Who like to take pictures."
Tickets for The Coming Home Dance are $5,

and can be purchased during all lunches at Can- •
ton and Salem high schools beginoing Monday, Mt

Jan. 3, and coatinuing through6ut the week. - - -1
Half the cost of avery ticket will be donated to :
the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. aro

- A raffle ticket will be given to each student nel

who buys a dance ticket. Prizes include Old ,
Navy and Max- & Erma's gift ceitificates, AM(' afte

movie passes, a 13-inch television and a CD - 0

player. ' /
Thi4 year's chairwomen are Megan Bohr and . 16

. . 1Danielle Smith. .

,I
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Two Lakepointe subdivision
residents in Plymouth Township
reported break-ins within two
days of each other, police said.

A Crestwood resident told

police that he found items val-
ued at more than $7,000 stolen
when he returned home about

8:45 p.m. Dec. 29 after being
away since 6:30 p.m. Dec. 26.

Among the items reported
stolen were: a $6,000 Rolex
watbh, a $550 Seiko watch, a
$250 Citizens watch, a $125
Regency watch, a $650 gold
chain, a $400 gold bracelet, and
money.

The residentsaid the rear

entry garage door glass was bro-
ken.

In a home invasion on Crab-

tree refborted Dec. 30, property :
valued at more than $1,600 was
reported stol,n along with 4
tin BAn in uncashed checks.

mrowner said that

returned home just
iight Dec. 30 after an ,
f about five hours he

inet and closet doorS 
eording to-a police <

ction site heist·uction worker flagged 
ad patrol officer about 
T. 27 to report a laree- ;
i construction site on t
urt in Plymouth Town

./t

ted property valued al
,]en from the residen-

ruction site sometime
.

ler. 24-27, according to

a putice report.

The items were tak, from the
tool bing, poliee said.

There are no suspecti; or wit-

VAV, Vv V I

A.J., Katie, Ray, and Debbie.,) police saidThe ho

when he

e Maloni family wishes. all of you a after mid[

aceful and prosperous new millennium. We
absence o

- found cab

1 ·lucky to know you, and wish you the open, ae

report.
st!
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· A const!
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Appearing on Page AIO & A7 11 a.m. A
ny from a
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$7,543 str
tial const

between Ee¥

has arrived in Canton! nesses.

Join NOW! Breaking and entering
Property valued at $2,915 was

stolen from a General I)riveDiscounted Membe,ships J busineKs following a brt.ak-in j

to the first about 8 p.m. Der. 26, police said j

, - The building is under renova- 800 Members! tion.

Ati c,niployee discovered the A
i

= Club Amenities m

·i

Houth door to the warrhouRe

unlockell. a report said. 5
•Penon"11*Id For W.*wht Loss/W*Ight O.In Someone had cut a Acrern

•Porionallzed Programs with Fril One on One
In•tnoction

Lawn jobs
-- - Two people were arrested Dec

•Cllcult Tialnino#re Welght  ·: . 24 in the area of Crabtree and
•Cybex/Icarlan & Hammer Weight Equipment · Thornridge for posvess ion of

•Card'ovascular 1-ning marijuana, drgrparaphernalia

•High Pres,u./ H.,1 Tan•Ing and alcohbl, police· said.

.Flox, Pola,18, and St,IVI
A resident followed th,• car

•H*lphol, Frlendl, SUR that ht' And had lrn doWKlawn joi,9 and turfing" in the

•Full Lock. Room F.Intli. with 4 area an,17alled police on hi. cell , ,
private Showlf• phone The driver admittell to

00-1 7 D.. P destroying lawns in the Atil)(livi-
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Discarded pets get a 2nd chance here
BY DIANE GALE ANDREASHI
SPECIAI. WRITER

 ailt year, 29,504 aninials
 were euthanized by the

 ichigan Humane Society
and officials are calling for more
people to sterilize their pets and
turn in Htray cats and dogs, who
if left to roam, would continue to
breed.

"Think about what the prob-
lem would be throughout the
country," said Nancy Gunnigle,
Michigan Humane Society com-
munity relations nianger. "We're
ta]king about millions of ani-
mals. If.someone sees a stray cat
on the street, it should be
brought to a shelter so it can't
breed and multiply. You might
think it's cruel to pick up a stray
dog. but it might be returned to
its owner or prevented from
dying from a series of diseases."

Sterilization also prevents
some reproductive cancers and
helps calm behavioral problems.

If you're a sucker for cute
puppy dog eyes or the allure of
cats, visit the Michigan Humane
Society in Westland, Rochester
Hills and Detroit. Last week,
Richard and Peggy Morawa of

- Westland adopted a 3-month-old

; domestic cat they named Yanni,
after th,e muaician. And now

- ------ ·----theyean'timaghne life without--
hirn.

"He's kind of just moved right
in," Richard Morawa said. It's
at home and it was already litter
box trained. It's taken over." '

Morawa said he recommends

.

1 Saved:
Theresa

MulleM, of
-Liuonia, ,

carries

around her

new buddy
Duchess

after adopt-
ing her

from the
Michigan

.

1. Humane

Society in

West/und-0

the Michigan Humane Society.
"They treat you real well there,"
he added

The cost to adopt a dog is $95.
Puppies, 4 months and younger,
and toy breeds are $120. Kittens
are $80 and cats are $60. The fee
includes sterilization, physical
evaluation; age-appropiate vae
cinations; a fecal exam; initial

worming; nail trimming and a
10-day health guarantee against
infectious diseases.

Be a volunteer

If you're not in,the market for
another pet, but you love to be
around animals. you might con-
sider the 30-some volunteer posi-
tions that range from 'public
speaking, to greeting visitors
and cleaning cages and walking
dogs.

One of the most important vol-
unteerjobs is foster care where
the person takes the animal
home temporarily before it is-put
up for adoption. Sometimes, the
animal.needs to learn gocializa-

tion skills or is recoxering from a
short-term illness.

There's a volunteer job for.
everyone," Gunnigle said.

Alice Humphries of Dearborn
volunteers a minimum of 20

hours a week, When she had to

limit her visits because of family
coinrn it mat1711ii-Wipfities_.sii-d:
"I dearly missed it."

"I love animals," said

Humphries, who has been volun-
teering with the Humane Society
since 1992. '

She goe,6 to the We*thind hhet:
ter every morning to lit·]p ch·,O,
the eages and other Varlow, 1,11).
She als„ provide·, foy.1.·r ·art· fi,1
the animals.

1 have a dog ht·re n„u thnt
was burnt by battery a¢id.- Elit·
said. -1 know a lot of i„·opli· who
say: 'How do & 0 11 get rid „f
them?' When you know this ani-
mal is going to a good home it':
worth it.

1 8]way.s have picture>· and
telephone numbers wht•n· 1 can
reach them." Kilid Humphne>,
who said shi· retired fn,m Ford

Motor Co. to spend more time lit
tile Humane Society

"A lot of prople who fc,im· in
there and look und thi•v tion't %,•
what they want. Itake theif
names and numbers und if some-

thing comes m 1'11 call thrIn. A
lot of ti ines t}mt H zi, k.4 "

The Humane Socit·ty isnt unly
fi,r cats and (logs They.ilst, take
in rabbitA and sonit·t,mrs linu.:U-

al pets like, lizards, snakes·
guirien pigs. hamsters. gerbils,
parrots, Cockliteels, igitanas ami
an occasional exotic cat. like a

cougar.

Many animals -
Last year, the Michigan

-Humane Society took in 49,965
animals and of· that number

10;395 wrre adopted. About
2,000 animals that went la the

Humane Society were returned
to their owners.

*That give.; you an iden of the
Hevetity of the pet overpopula-

i
l

1

443

J

1 H

adopted at the Michigan H
tion problem." Guonigle said.

Forty to 50 percent of the ant-
mah: thnt come to the Humane

Society are strays and the
remainder are surnendered by
their owners for a number of rba-
sons. most commonly because
the>·'re mi,Ving to a no-pet living
arrangement. .illergies. time lim-
itationr or the pet 9 just aren t
wanted an>-nic,re

- ' ''The.ie are all things that peo-
pIt· >hould think about before
tilt·t Elt·t arl .lillmili." (ilinllig|e
9,11(1 ·"If th,·> 1-4· ginng to adopt a
c :it. th(v' Shon!(1 m.lke >ure t.hi·v

dont h.!ve cat .11|(·1·gw..
The 111(hican H liI,l,tnt· St)(·it.ly

I > prn·ate· and nonprotit It cloes-
n t receive .iny ft·tit·ral or >tate
1'11110.-and IrLY™ wit be mon(·y
garnered fil,m adoption fees,
(1{)11:iticinK and fund-raisers.

The Human Society's philoso-
phy is Ample: "To provid, the
hiche.t qualits- of sur,·ic·, and

Needs a friend: Dozer an orange, 5-year-old domestic s,

1

v #E -

'70.fE

compassion to the animals
entrusted to our care. to measur

ably reduce conitirinion animal
over'population and to take a

-leader-ship rule tri.promoting
humane values fur tht· beneAt of

all animals.

"Wi rely on 'thi·-i,·n,·fo.sin 4,1
people to keep our program: run-
ning." Gunnigle said

The Michigan Huntane Mociet>·
also offbrs educational videok

about tr:uning your pet. 1. well
as training ,·1:1:st.4 and .prvices

provided by a behavnyl:t consul-
tant who merts·with i,v, 11,·r:-
riit' intent is to heip people keep
their pet: Call ¢24.'4· 650-1059
for mon· intormation :tlic,ut thost.

>t·!-1.-11.-t·>

-Peciple often cion't take the
time to train thfur pets in the
first place.- Gunnigle added
'When you adopt an.,inimal.
regearch what kind of care l:

n *·ed,Al

. f

HUFF PH<,TON B, BRUN MITCNELL

,rthair cat. wait< to be

' Stravs are kept four to *even
cia>: before the>·-re te:ted for

health and temperament prob-
1,· mA to determine if the> ri·
adoptable

-If thire:,·nough cages in the
kenn,·1. thev re put up for ad{)p
tion. but d the cit ge-> a re full

that (1(4: or- incither clog h:i< to bt·
put di,wn - unless thi·re 1% a toH-
ti·r honie that will take it in.
Gurungle >aid, adding the arn-
mal. remiur; up tor a,Inption :t>
11 Ink ah--i,:il·,· ,rll,IW-

. I

Eutilam>1.1 mvolve, tu·(, mjec-
filin:. une put, the aninral t„

-leep :ind the ..v-(,8(.i ph); ide> ar,
nver',fi,Se (,1-.irie--thi·sta

-lt. rwit painlu! to 'the animal
but It'A always .ad." 341-re said Nt
bome„ne turn. in a dog and Hays.
1 rlon't int it :irn:nic}re.' N·•

h¢,Id (int< i it for .i cia; m {·ast· thi

.wrer call- Ii.,i·k ,4,;J Ch,ir,2, b
tl/,·11 'trld.

WEL¢7 - )ME 
f)[ JR t)IEN MOUSE
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hurry in for be*t selection
DINING TABLES -COFFEE TABLES • WALL'DECOR

LIGHTING • SOFAS • CHAIRS • OTTOMANS

BEDS • BED(OVERINGS •. PILLOWL, CLOCKS

RUGS • ACCESSORIES & MORE!

These Two Locations Only!

Grand Blanc I 0809 S Saginaw Rind 8106957746

Open Mon.Tues. Wed, Sat 10-6 Thuri. hi 10-0 · Sun 12-5

Livonia 15700 Middtrbelt Road 734 261 7780

Open Mon Fri Ir8 Sat 10 6 Sur, 12-51
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Here's looking at you, 1999
L

1e last year has been a busy
on* everywhere, and it was no
di*rent in Plymouth Township
and the City of Plymouth.

1here were fires, both real and-
polltica). We got a new school
supirinlendent, but lost a board
m,Unber. Voters spoke loudly
ab¢ut change on the city com-
mi*sion, putting five new faces
in power. .

And theriwas the national
chtmpionship for the PCEP
M¢ching Band.

Here's a look at the year just

JANUARY

*. The Plymouth City Commis-
sion hire».David Rich as its new
cit# magager. Rich had been the
citi, manager in Grand Ledge.
He replaces former manager
SUve Walters.

* The Plymputh City C6mmis-
sioh, plagued by political infight-
ing and ckbiting, comes up
with a Code of Conduct to try to
end the bickering.

FEBRUARY

tions w

advanc

1 Plymouth Township Police
Depaitment employee Ann
Debhetto won a contest through
Bebt Buy to appear as an extra
on'the teteKision show, =Ally
M+eal." Shh*as flown to Cali-
fornia and visited the 188-Ange-
les:set in mid-January.

 Frank Yaquinto, owner of
palsano's Casual Dining and
Co¢ktails in Dearborn, wants to
opin a similar redtaurant on
M¢in Street across from Kellogg -
Park.

are nol

year, A
Each

allel n

minuti

a.m. a

airpor
way. 1
were p

the gB
The gr

great ji

MARCH
< With a water and sewer

fu*1 $900,000 in debt, the city
commission approved a 42 per-
ceil hike in whter rates.

11 was a move that could have
be* spen as a "glass is half full"
sceratio, because the commis-
sion had been comidering an 86-
pe,tent increase.

pur goal was to take away
th/hard hit on residents," city.
mager Dave Rich said. "We
.cad spread the cost out and

i make it easier for those who
have fixed incomes."

0 Ninety-six fifth-graders from
Isbister Elementary School take
off for U.S. Space Camp in
Titusville, Fla., accompanied by
chbperones and one reporter.

he students spent six days
learning all aspects of space and
flikht before returning home.

frhis is an awesome opportu-
nity," Brad Dietz said.

 Plymouth Schools Superin-
tendent Chuck Little resigns to
take a position at Indiana Uni-
veysity. He'd been in the Ply--
mfuth-Canton district. for five
years.

APRIL

0 Michigan Attorney General
Jennifer Granholm announces
she has filed a motion in U.S.
Diltrictj:ourt to support the city
in its battle with CSX over train
delays.

CSX had filed a lawsuit claim-
ing federal regulakions govern
how long intersections can be
tied up, while the city says CSX
shbuld be following state guide-
li«es.

Granholm agrees with the city
*rhe Michigan... statute is 40

ensure the health, safety and
. w41fare of citizens," she said.
'CSX tells the courts they should
be;allowed to tie up intersections
fof as long as they need to. I
doll't buy that for one seconkl."

I The massacre in Littleton,
C{Ao., hits close to home for local
young people and their families,
wlth studenti at PCEP con-
eetned about such a tragedy hap-
peping at their schools.

:You khow, it could happen
a*where, but I'm trying not to
think about it,» said Ian Bugle,
17• "It's a scary thing...it only

• taLes one person. But we can't
let this get to u€

MMY

 Don Dismuke resigns as
mayor of tbe City of Plymouth,
arid hande in his, resignation
frlm the commission, as well.
Dbmuke, a €PA, is leaving to
tale a position for his company,
Eibst and Young, in Paris.

Commissioner Joe Koch, who
h 41 been mayor pro-tem, takes
over u maypr.

I City and town®hip officials
dilagree on how the cost of a
railroad underpass at the Shel-
doli Road CSX croo,ing should
b;divided.

township superviaor Kathleen
K•len McCarthy says ber board
i• *a-ing toward a 60-50 split.
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Down for the count: The downtown scene changed dramatically in September whrn the venerable-May#ower Hotel wasrazed. Mad

"Informally, my board is telling
nia wi

me that a 50-50 split is appmpri- Teami
ate because the road is half in

operat

to 10
one community and half in the throug
other,» McCarthy says.

City Commissioner Dennis
In t

Shrewsbury calls.that unfair.
learn

"For us as a community to say
niqueE

that 9,522 people who ])ve in the
-Bolvin

city... have the same responsi-
bility as the 25,850 who live in

-the township... that's not fair."

JUNE

I Plymouth-C,nton sehool
trustees approve spending $2
million on new buses tb bolster
an aging fleet that often breaks
down on the road. The buses will
be paid for out of the $79.8 mil-
lion high school bond issue
approved by .voters in March
1997.

I The Plymouth Township
man who went on a shooting
rampage at the Southfield Civic
Center used a gun purchased
with a permit issued by Ply-
mouth Township police just a
week earlier.

Thomas Brooks bought a .45-
calibir-semi-automatic handgun ·
at Target in Royal Oak, then
used it to allegedly kill his for-
mer psychiatrist, Dr. Reuven
Bar-Levav. It was the second
permit issued by Plymouth
Townshi; police to Brooks, whd
also got one for a handgun in r-0
October 1998.

jULY L
1 The city commission·and

township 1®ard did something in
2-1/2 hours they couldn't do in 2-
1/2 previous years: agree on

RTAFF PHOTO HY PALL HURCHMANN

Eiomeihing. Close, but nb clgar: Plymouth Salem's boys soccer team reaches the state finals before bowing to Rochester
In a joint meeting, the govern- Adams.

ing bodies agreed to a 67-33 split
of the funding for the Sheldon
Road underpass; hire three new
firefighters,pand establish a joint
police/fire dispatch to be housed
in the township.

."This puts to rest a lot of
issues that are of importance to
the whole community, and that's
important," township Supervisor
Kathleen Keen McCaithy said.

What we've done is good for
the community, and good for all
of us in the long run," Mayor Joe
Koch echoed. . .'..

AUGUST
1 The Plymouth Plah-Aing 91

Commission approves the $7 
million project that will replace
the soon-to-be-demolished
Mayflower Hotel with retail

-Ir
®pace and pricey condes.

I Teenagers ticketed for 1¢TAFF PWITY) 11, 141'1. HUR* HMANN

allegedly obitructin/ a Penni- Summertlme: Summer

man Street sidewalk git support
from the community, particular-

Powers dreued fur
' .Thanksgit,ing at Smith

ly the woman police Bay they
ob'tructed. Eleinentaly.

I The Nehool board settles on

the west site, at Joy and Beck
#TAJ, PNOTTY RT PAN H{11*:H,UNN

Say It len't inow: Plymouth dug out from the worst snowstorm in years last Jan -i
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Season's first snow fall brings
delays, cancellations at Metro
BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
BrAFF WarTER
kabramemyl•oe.homecomm.net

The airline industry promised
to deliver better customer ser-
vice after last Jan.' 2's snow-

storm, which delayed or strand-
ed thousands of travelers at

Detroit Wa¥De County Metro
j . Airport. 69,
i After Detroit Metro was hit

Tuesday with 2.6 inches ofsnow,
Northwest Airlines posted 59
cancellations and 200 to 300
delays.

News reports indicated pas-
sengers complained about lines
at the ticket counters and the lit-

tle information they had on how
fo get to their destinations.
Many fliers didn't know about
the aiMine's new customer ser-
vice policy.

Jon Austi n, Northwest

spokesman, said there were
delays Tuesday, but he thought
the overall operations ran
smoothly there. "The average
delay was 21 minutes," Austin
said. "The snow had a mild
impact. Many of these cancella-
tions were in the morning and in
advance.

Lines at the ticket counters

are -hot unusual at this time of
year, Austin added.

Each bf the airport's thrde-par--
allel runways was closed for 55
minutes or less between 11:30

a.m. and 3 p.m. Tuesday, said
airport spokesman Mike Con-
way. Runways and alleyways
were plowed one at a time when
the snow started accumulating.
The snow removal crews 'did a

great job,» Conway said.

..

Madonna University in Livo-
nia will offer the,quality and
operations management course
Teaming this winter term from 7
to 10 p.m. Thursdays, Jan 13
through April'27

In this course, students will
learn team methods and tech-

niques and how to use them in
-solving problems, making pro-

I'The inow had a mild
Impact. Maay of these
Cancellations Wer• In

the morning and In
advance.'

Jon Austin

Northwest spokesman

We kept the airfield open,"
Conway said.

The airport also staffed 19 cus-
tomer service agents to assist
travelers with directions to gate
locations, rest rooms and restau-
rants, but they do not help with --
rescheduling, as that is the air-
lines' responsibility.

Austin shid Northwest's Cus-

tomer First policy is highlighted
on its Website, www.nwa.com.

The policy says Northwest is
responsible for a two- to four-
hour delay or a canceled flight,
or in instances of a four-hour

delay beyond Northwest's con-
trol, Northwest will provide a
Northwest Airlines Service

Recovery Packet to customers at
the departure gate. The packet is
designed to assist travelers
whilearrankaierits -afe made
for other flights.

It includes a phone card enti-
tling the customer to a five-
minute domestic phont call, a
coupon offering a choice of
Northwest WorldPerlis miles, a
meal in the airport or other
amenities -and a travel discount
certificate -

cess improvements and prepar-
ing for presentations.

Total Quality: Building the
Infrastructure will be offered 45-9

p.ni-. Thursdays, star·ting on
Jan. 13 and concluding on April
27. This course is designed to
introduce the student to the

methods and processes for intro-

When Northwe•it 18 responsi-
ble for canbeling a flight and
Northwest cannotfly a delayed
customer on the same day they
were scheduled for departure,
Northwest will make every effort
to provide hotel accommodations
near the airport and a voucher
for meak

lf delayed or canceled flights
are due to circumstances beyond
Northwent's co,ntrol, such as
severe weather, air traffic con-
trol decisions or natural disas-

ters, Northwest will "make every
effort" to offer discounted hotel
accommodations for all cus-

tomers, but the expense will
remain the responsibility of the
customer.

The policj, was created after
the.January snowstorm snarled
air traffic at Detroit Metro.

According to a report released in
June by U.S. Secretary of Trans-
portation Rodney Slater, neither
Northwest Airlines nor Detroit

Metro Airport violated federal
aviation regulations in their
handling of the snowstorm on
Jan. 2 and 3, 1999. The storm
stranded 22,000 airline passen-
gers in planes on the tarmac for
several hours.

On Saturday, Jan. 2, approxi-
mately 9,2£10 paisengers were
stranded on the tarmac, with
240 held for over nine hours.,320

for eight to nine hours and 160
for seven to eight hours. The fol-
lowing day, 12,880 passengers
suffered similar delays.

Norihw*est lacked a snow
emergency plan for Metro Air-
port, the report stated.

· r. b

ducing total quality to an organt-
zation.

Studefits may earn 4.5 contin-
uing education units for each
course. The non-credit fee is'
$300.

Madonna Universify is located
at 1-96 and Levan. For informa-
tion call I 734) 432-5731.

.

4

t

Madonna offers quality management

Senior Citizens Day r
STOREWIDE SAVINGS TUESDAY, JANUARY 4

Shop at Parisian and enjoy- 1
these special privileges:* „----

59·Savings of 15% for customers aged 55-59 <
· Savings of 20% for customers aged 60-69 .-2

..

Ift .

· Savings of 25% for customers age 70 and over
.Register for your Parisian Generations card
.Doors open 10:00 a.m.

.

·APPUES NL / TO SENIOR CITIZENS DAY AND PURCHASES MADE ON THAI DA¥ iNCLJC)*40, SA.E PRICED 440 C#EARANCE VERC•iAN[*SE
ExCLUDING COSMETICS FRAGRANCES APOUATIOUE ALL POLO·RALPH LAUREN PRO[*£79 Ali TO•*M, Hit AGED PRODuCTS TOMMI BAAAMA ..

· ALL CALVIN KLEIN PRODUCTS. TIMBERLAND BOBBY JONES GOLF CLABOANE PERA, ELDS JOSEPH ABBOUS BAAR BALKEN ROSERT
TALBOT-r HICKEY FPEEMAN. WILKE RODRIGUEZ. TRAFALGAR JHANE BARNES, SHARPER :MAGE SIF-S G JE SS #AUTICA KENNE' - COLE NOA-H
44 ASH¥TH, MICHAEL SIMON. EASY SPIRIT JOSEF SEIBEL. ECCO, BIAKENSTOCK. NAOT MEPHISTO BRIGHTON LONGCHAMPS FELTIAAN ..
BROTHERS. POSIES DAESSES·JESSICA MCCONTOCK WACOAL NATORK DONNA ORLy DKN¥ C#•RISTOPHER #94,OKS GOD,PA Al: *ATERF:DAD
PRODUCTS, CALF'HADON ALL CLAD CAPRESSO WUSTHOF SALON AND DAY SPA PPODUCTS AND SERVICES Gle ZERTIFIC.•TES *A'CHES AND
GREAT BUYS IN F;NE JEWELRY SPECIAL ORDERS AN[ PFREVOUSLY PURCHASED ITEMS CANNCT BE USED '4 20••JUNCT'•56 f.·r-,4 AN ¥ 7-HEE,
DISCOUNT COUPON OR OFFER
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THIS TIME IT WAS just a bug.
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January gem
red garnet is Getting that competitive edge
durable and STAFF PHOTO BY

JERRY ZOLYWHIY

 Higher learn-
Ing: Parents,inexpensive not just

, Now that the YZK

teachers,
have been

THE JEWELRY hoopla has passed - heading out
i are the lights still to education

LADY . on? - it's time to con.-
centrate on more

resource

important-matters.
stores like

THE BEAUTY OF
The School

JANUARY'S GEM House in 
I've always Meadow-

thought. foil example,  brook Vil-
the gem garnet is
underrated.

lage Mall in

DENISE Besides, garnet is
Rochester

RODGERS the birthstone af Jan-
Hills. The

uary, which renders store opened
the gem the ideal gift

for Ca.pricorns and Aquarians and

in late Oct¥ 8
ber and sells

2-other individuals, including those flash cards,
married in January puzzles,

Technically speaking, however, gar- information,
net is the official gem of the second charts and a
Wedding anniversary.

Most of us think of garnets as the uariety of
wine-red stones set in-antique Victori- activities

an jewelry, and that is accurate. In aimed at

fact, :ince.garnet is a relatively helpink kids
durable gem. there is a substantial learn. Lori
amount of Victorian garnet jewelry in Wilder is a
good shape and'being worn today.

manager at
COLORSGALORE the store,

But did you know garnet is found
naturally in every color e*cept blue?

which is

Tsavorite, a green garnet. fcir exam- owned and

pie, has grown in popularity recently.
,- The gem can rival emeralds in color

operated by
the Wilder

and, generally. is clearer. . . 4  :* i *Wk -= PV
Better yet, green garnets are less , ™8 14% 5 - r it ig/5,, expensive than emerGIds when com- . .v.... */.q f -**

paring like-quality stones.
.

,- In ancieni times, garnets were
believed to promote sincerity, stop -

. blood 10#, and dissolve anger. Parents flock to teacher stores to help
While there's been a resurgence in

the belief that crystal stones have

h their children grow academically
healing powers, modern men and
women tenCI to consult shrinks and

self-help books, rather'than gen-
stories, to cure anger problems.

?ri+.44

'rwee tpy

4.

1
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 DIAMONDS IN THE NEWS
0• There's news about diamonds, as if
$ the gem doesn't have enough allure
M. and mystery.
' Scientists are speculating about the
4 gem's origins.

 Conventional scientific theory saysdianionds issue from the transfornia-

tion of carbon beneath the earth'ssur- ·

, face amid intense heat and pressure.
 Recently, however, some scientists
 have prophsed that diamonds are the
R revult of a supernova explosion that
i occurred three-billion years ago. The

theory also states the explosion seat-

1
tered dianiond:debris throughout the
cosmos.

An4, according to one Gemological
Institute of America researcher. that

scenario is possible.-Thus, it'34 Conceiv.
able- the diamond on your finger has

, traveled through space before landing
 on earth and making its way to ypur
 jewelry box.
1 In another extraterrestrial twist.

Athers scientists postulate there are
millions of carats of diamonds on two

planets. Neptune and Uranus.
The group of scientists came to that

conclusion after simulating the
atmosphert• on these planets in a lab.

1-They heated and compressed methane

 gas, which is found in abundance onthese planets. As a reEfult of their
work, they concluded that a large
layer of diamonds may exist near the
core of both planets. In addition, both
Jupiter and Saturn may also: have

· diamond deposits in lesser quantities.
 While it'* extremely impractical to
. even think of rptrieving these dia-
 monds, if they exist as tieorized,
 there's no harm in gazing at them the
· next time 9011 look out at the night
: sky.
9 DIAMONDS FOR COMPUTERS

In addition to tryi* to create dia-
monds sditable for the jewelry indus-

, try. synthetic diamond manufacturers
have been trying to get into the com-
puter-chip business in hopes of replac-
ing the Hilicpn-based-ehip

Synthetic diamonds are created in a
, lab and have the Hame characteristics

as natural dinmonds, so Rhould not be
confulied with diamond substitutes or

, imitation diamon(Is.
In any cake, thdrace to make dia-

4 monds computer-friendly 18 on! .

- Denise Rodger,4 is a free-lance writer
and jewelry expert. Do Jou have ques-
tiolpt or comments fur The •Jewelry
Lady? She may be reached by fax,
(248) 582-922.7, e -mail.

rodgerM@mich.com, or letter, eli)
Observer & Eccentric Newspapen, 805
East Maple, Birmingham. Mich.

480,? -

BY NICOLE STAFFORD

SPKC[AL EDITOR

Astafford#w:homecomm. net

A new century has arriveR.
but fur nlost <tudents this

month is like any January. the
beginning of a new academic

marking peri„d.
And that's why area teacher

Stores. which have been serv- - ing more and more parents in
recent years, will br busy in A
coming weeks.

"Typically, January is a ,;low 4-*9-
month for a mall, but that's

when we get busy. said Lori
Wilder, n nianager at The

.School House. an education

resource store that opened in
-' late· Oc·tober tit Meadowbrook A

Village Mall in RocheMt,•r Hills.
Teacher or *,ducaticjii ilid

stores stock ti variety of gracle- - STAFF P

appropriate materials designed Talking globe: "
to help children learn. includ- gerwraphy is ft

- ing. flash cards, information with Geo Safal
ch:irts. workbooks. crunputer operated Talki
goftware, puzzles, puppet>4. childre n and a
blocks and other hands-on

at The School i
activitic·s

The School House carrie#

home-schholing kits and inform,tional books for
parents. 111cluding guides to linding educat ion tools
on the Internet.

Owned and operated by the Wilder famil.¥. the
store#repri·Hunts a growing demand hy parents for
educational aids. the Wilder's have run a j,imilar

store in Detroit since 1986.

Education re.untrce retailers have long Kerved
teachers in need of <upplemental materials for the

classroom. Today parents are flocking to the Mt„res
to help boost their children's academic progress.

"1'here's always bern a s.trong de•,ire fi,r educn-

lion materials, but. 1 guess. nu,re lately," said Allan
Wildh, co-owner of The School Hoilve. "Parents
aren'tjust relying on the schools like thry lixed to
Parents are doing more at home "

According to Wilder. about haH of their current

Retail, style and speciall store eventm or,· /,st
ed in this calendkir. Please send information to: Mo //N

 & Mainntreeta, ch, Obscruer & Eccentric Neti'spa.
pers, 805 East MaINg, Birminghum, Mt ·18009. Fax:
(248) 644-1314. Information must br received by 5

' p.m. MondaY for priblication the following Sunday.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 2

MID'§ MIUENNIUM ACTIVIYY

Art Van Furniture stores offer children special activ-
ity sheets about the year 2000 through Jan. 31, Kids
Castle and Guest Service Center·arenA.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 6

IRIDAL TRUNK -OW

Alvin's Bride, 249 Pierce Street in downtown Birm-
ingham, homt.14 a trunk show of Jim Hjelm's bride
and bridesmaid dresset, through Jan. 8,10 a.m.-9

-11 - H.

1-jilt

t

ell:,tomers are parent,4 who either
hoine-school their children or are

seeking to purchast· educational
niaterials to supplement school
work.

The I.int-ning i l·('(•. 41[1 €•€1ll<ittion
res„zirce ·torw· wilh Ilicall,)11:

arross fronCI'welve c Mks Mall i n

Novi. in Uw'Hummit c ' 1'-11:. Ilig
Mall in \Vaterfurd and acres> fr"m

Lakeside M,ill in Stj·i·ling lit·ight...
als,) recently expanded. The coin-
pany s new stort·, located in tile
Baldwin ('„inmons M.ill act„«

from Grcut I.:11*es ('1-0,041112 1,1

Auburn Hills. opened last.Ill lit•
11:my pari·nts want lo give tlwir

child]·un a competitive ,·dge in thil
-Reademic· in-ena. said M}wily Noble.
a teacher for the Arcinclale School

Distru·t who #as .hopping f,)1·
materials at The Al·hon| 1 11)lisi'.

"Panint: 5, re Unxion: ti, 111·lp
thi·il· ('111](11·en :qny wav· 01,·.v (·,na

fl BY JERRY 71}1.¥NNIA

They just ··.44,·e lt·(ltll':,tion,t!
arning

1('source<I as an··0[nnutunity to
and easv ht•lp. They want their chil(Irrn to

9 batt@n'- Imve an edge...

Globe for hince ted<14·r jiton·» carry JEW-

'/ts ,999.95 :44„„priate materials and clon't
st·|1 1·nttl·talliment items that ate

'U S€.. -

inasked as educatifin , 11 b,IMA . they

are an excellent resourer lor parents, said Noble
Teacher >401·Ds. n]>,0 are st.111,(1 by inclividual>

w·}10 (·an plphdr
parents with guid-
unct, in Select INK Local edi
m:It,·i·i,1 Is. sh e

acicial

At The '['encheA The School House. P
Store. 16911 Mid-

Hills, ( 248) 375-9355
cliebelt Road .in

Livonia. ,/ h

increasing number The Teacher's Store
of product.s are
bring purchased 525-0720

hy parentq. sald
store managet sue The Learning Tree ,
Thmnfvm

'1'11(· Trach,·1 *,4 Auburn Hills. (810)7:1

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
1, m. on 111,irsday am| 10 :i m -6 pan on Fi·id:ty and
Snturday. Apporntment.• are neces:,il·v ('all :218, ·
644-7200.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 8
SLEEPINO BEAUTY PERFORMANCE

Wonderland Mfill in 1.ivonia h„Nts :, pi·„cludion of

Sleeping Brawty for clv"Ir,·n :111,1 1;imilws. 7 pm,
Food Court stage:•For a,lilitmn:,11 :11}Irmatwn. call,
(734) 522-4 tof).

miSH me•vov ..m

Saka Fifth Avenue, the HomerA,·t ('t,11(v·tion iii Trov,

FIND

carri

WHA

typ*
C.itv

- i

Mar

Stort·, wh-ich_has loca-
,

tions in Sterling
Heights, Grand Rapids,
1,·ansing hnci Illinois.
fin·merly wall open only
to teachers. "Now. we , ---i

Ii:,v,· par,uits, we have 4·*
home-:clIcii,lers. ·we

lins·e pre-school tvach-
(·1 H :ind we even have ==

mudents." said Thomp-

Son. 0
Tt: a tough worM out

£11(·re -· 'rn get into uni- .6-

..

ve,-Ait.It:K, it's tough, 1.1
said 1'}wmp>ton. "Par-

- r-nt K .dc·cided th€:> .need-
ed lo help their children
at honit'.7

While many parents

an, set·king .1 competi- 1 /tin· acadrmic i.dge for .e
their children.mthers STAFF PHOTI) BY JERRY 71>LY-NSKY

sunply want to ser the ir Just like cards:

children togrow intel- Knowledge.cards -
h'ctual]>. said 1.ori for students in -
Wilder. adding, "With middle school are
the di•lugt' of V i-deo

;raniet;, today, many par-
priced at $9.95 at

(·lits simply want to [mil
The School House.

thri,· child-irn in,av ./ 0

from thilt. if just for an
hour" . 1

ication resource stores

,li,:,clorbrook.Village MaH in Rochester

. Micidlibett Road in Livonia, f734) ..

nith locations in.Novi, Waterford and
8-6198

11(,st,4 a Trish 11<·1·voy facial ,·vent with a company
k:i"»sentative, U) 17 m -6 p.m .,('i,sti,t,tic·,4 & Frn-
Ki·sitic·es. first 11, ,(,1 . 12, %('1,·clille· an app{)intment. call
2 18; 61 1-1341

PINK PANTHER AT BORDERS

Children can nwet and have thpir picture taken
H it h loved cartoon charm·ter Pink Panther,nt Bor
ders flooks & Musw in 14{rlillrigtowllill,4. 3 p m. For
mon· inlri,·mation. call t218) 737-0110

THRSDAY, J8NUARY.13_- -
JILL BANDER TRUNK SHOW

Vii·w (·1, ill, 1141 drst tiwi .1111 S: Incler'>4 Spring 200{1
Colle,·tion fi r wl,men,11 N€·Iman Marcus, the S„mer-

*·1 ('„11,·(·t t<,11 i n Troy. 111 a 11.-4 p m., c '„uture, th.trd
IliHr
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Men's luxe:

Cashmere has

been the fabric
of the season,
but therek no

reason men

shouldn't

inddlge, too.
Claiborne's

imported
silk /cashmere
mock-neck
sweaters will

suit any
wardrobe, about
869.50 at Hud-

son k

CRAVE

Fresh start: Even the young can
get organized for o new year
with day planners, desk-top
clocks, calculators and key
chains, $7.95-39.95 at the Som-
erset Collection in Troy.

e
Of bygone days:
Sitver candie

tdmps bring an
old-fashioned
warmth into the

home on.cold,
windy davs,

* under $10 at
Kmaft.

,

Renewal: Nothing boosts an ,
interior space quicker than a
decorative tassel in a bright or
unusual color. Ribbon tassel

with gold-lacquered it·ood
- knob, about 342 at Belli 6.4,720

in downtown Ri)chester.

a

WHERE--CAN--I -FIND?
'Phis [litenit 111·.' fratitre 1% di'dit·att·d tt, helping readers lf,cate liter-

chand:ki that. difficull ti, find thh,ugh reader fie'clback. lf,yg,lt're
xecn or- a n· hi„Wi fic tor u n ·pf,·ul.- 4 u// 42·/,49 .94/7-2.5.55 und tan·e' o mes-

s,/R,· wah w,ur nam,· ci,ni i,/i„m· numbrr. 11'0· /,ith/,sh re,iders'
requods tor wrn·ham.h:,> 1,4 1,·c· 4- w,#, d„,1 t /1,·fir /n,m us i,r ser inti,r-

matum ablm; tht· 11,·m #tith, n a A u· u·,·rk:. 14*, ti·4're unahle to locate It.
rather than fur sale

cit a Sfor.·. li'e u·ill ,·all wit.' 81,t, pl,·ase, h,· prittent:·ti·e lict,i€lie an {Iter-

7 11 14 114.Imt,IN. 'ill,111),·r *,1 i ,·quists .,u<·4 u...ck.
WHAT WE FOUND:

+ A musical cake plate i>i avit,lable fur [,url·11:1.e :it the Antique
Town and Country Shop 'Booth #19, on Plymouth Road. w{•St of
Mi,rrima li

- Mil|ennium ramerns t·:in IN· 1,(,Light itt Meijer Mtores
FIND & SEARCH NOTES:

U't·.'4*e stl|] It>tikilig for eurpet tiles. Hume De·put stures do not
. carri· theni. '

A Maybell[,1,· (·f),men(·:4 repn·>(·ntativr call{·d to >ay Maybelline
c·ake masicarit. as well ,#: 1·4·fills f 11· t·>·ebrow pencils, are im longer
111,1 n u thetured.

-We need another 1943 Ford,ion High School yearbook.
WHAT WE'RE LOOKING FOR:

-- Refill sheets, for a Keith ('1:,04 ring·I,inder, cirMk calendar
fundel # E 15*50 r that rips from {111· top b it l·*IN·elt t.d I .1, i,ina.

A-calendar with mystrn· 1,<,c,k c,•ver. for ent·h n,„nth'% art
Itu- Marv.

Correl·table,*black. typewriter ril,bon for zin Olympia
4 ' type'Writer Imodel # >4111!Xli 111' 101·-Al,L),1. whi, 11,·eN in (hn·den

('ltv

- An antique cookie i),·t.+5 fron, the .51)% 0,· 7,0% that someone
is willing to donate or Mell for S.ill>

- .\ carousel slide projec·tor tur· 11:1,·c.Ii·t·t
A 1982 Waterford "Partridge· in a 14·ar Tree" ornament jm·

4 . 11,0·Hha.
A mail box shaped like a tractor for- rural arras·Gr T„m -

C ,\11 cfriginal or re,®red l{('A tai}li· model phon„graph with
a brasii horn b,· Andy.ot'('anti,n

I'lic, Octoher 199,4 i <Nue of the· magiuitic• "Catx" fur >; vilil,-a
-\ store where small. round brux}wh 11*ed for cleaning

electric razors are %,Ild for .h·:in ..

- .\ Met of Ben Hogan golf chib huml Cover,4 (for w·„,)214}'in
black leather for I.arry.

- A %tore or ,;tor<·4 where Nabi•.co liainlic,w Cookie Stix and
Y Five Brothers Tom,it„ Alf,·.·cio pa·,ta Maure ari• sold fur .\In,

A store where cole·slaw 04.1,0,1ning mix in a package iM
available for Man.

- A %:ilad dri•$,sing called lie-Man ---
.

-

..:-':

...

NIGHT PAIN AND ITS CAUSES

To you night pa,n ts a distraction. to vour physIc,an the same
pairl proviclec clues to tls cause

11 ·,01, have pain tn yotic leg and its cornes at night. but doesn't bollie, you dur,ng the
ciay. vow doctor can surmise mat tlle cau.so is nol arthrms The reason Ls that a,thrms
COnleS Oh :.,th. activity antl LS relte<0{1 by robt Mos! indlviduals#,th arthrills ol the hE
knee or ankle'.1,11 tell you that .74 kong as they don't move Ihey feel passable ,

Yolur dockw also can sly with ronhclence thal the night path 4 not.ihe result of poor
clictilation Againi pain resulting from .a poor. tyfood' supplv dAT,In,sho< al red and
1114-re,IbeS v.,th act,vAy ·The reason m that at rest yow muscles·rided little blood fIA· but
NAing and Mi,King .le,narids are likely fo f, . a domprprnised vessel

. T lie uslt,11 0.1,160 01 pain in your leg. Occurririg·at night. 15 nerve d.image The Common
· iltes arp the med,an nerve In the wnst In i. hkh compress,on re·suits 111 carpaf lunnet

syndrome and Del .0 1,14)Ingement In the to.·.,·r back bringing on scaatica
Your descriptlcm of ffle nalut,- of the Fain,rid where 4 radiates. helps the 5,11¥·sician

dot0,mine which nerve you have compressed. and where tha! problem, has oc>;,red
Keep m mind·that dll Mnin N worAe at night During the day Aght and activity ilistract

t"Fl Tri,r•,1 ,1,4 ·pain €f,M•t-1-9 -tty· Allentlen *th nunlerevs menfal toptit< At riqht 'th»
2.,i•,p..tif,i  ie,14. m and p.rn na. fi„ r,vah.
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- Roquefort cheese for I.ee +
- Knott's raspberry vinaigrette Malad dressing
- A video tape of the play Fru," starring Robert Morse. for

Suzy.

A store where a policeman's uniforni for a 5-year-old (size
5/6/ caq be purchased for Thelma

- The original edition (not gift edition) of the book "Joshua"
by Joseph Girzone for Jean.

- Space Shoes 2000 for use on a trampoline (formerly avail-
able through the Sears Wish Book) for Carol

- An antique, full-size, brass, rain lamp from the 1960* and
1970s fincludes a statue of a woman in the center with green-
erv) for Pan · °

A store Is "High Karate" c„lcigne for mi.n li,r ·Ji·rr>
- A-jam-1 becue sauce macie from beef by Borril ¥(,T

St,ra - -

- A store that sells fiber Optics fi,r I.aura. f
- A store that sells Benson's fruit Takes fc,r Brenda.

- A.Mickey Mouse character tie (painting the Sistine
ChapeD and the lyrids and music for the song "Parade of the
Wooden Soldiers" for Opal

- The game'Babble On" by Tyeo fur Cindy
- Counterpoint petite pants for I.ill!.in
- Bu,iter Brown cotton anklets without c.livitic !,·i K],un, ,r

Boxer shorts ina beige tone 1, 1,· Striti 1,1 Knuthil,·ici
. Alberto Rossi lipstick jor I h•, mict.i ;
- A copy of thel:lok "Mr. Kruegger'•, Ch,·i*tmaN" tur,t n·.ule.

n:imed Mr, Knit·CR,•r

/S/£vouremphow' or 1111\,Al\G ,\BOL I

bankerabout saring
U.ith l .X.5(11'ings ReNUNCE,Monds. 14,1. (111

the right n'(1.0„,1.i  LENNOX
1 RFE ESTIM \ 11 \

Take;--1 T OSAn¥GS / \ a.i 525-1930·
0, k --t,J. ROM)S. C 1 UNITED TEMPERATURE

P·14 wID[MERAT • 1 1\-·(AA

Need Dentures
0 €conomv Sit g/" upp,fa# k».1 .....$79

DENTUR€ < <,4 pp. 0 **,... '54

REPAIRS . ews... Fwix'wil.,0,).....99
Starting ot.

35°°
(sing* uppe,mician,) 49

' Rell (Sarne Dov Serv,a * Mos<a,ks) '15
Some DC'V Service

rn Most Coses: ABC DENTAL CARI
Kenneth A. Velick. D.D.S.

18224 Formlngton Rood • l}vonjo

u.**6 - (248) 477-5888
Ma*te,Cord orid Medicoid ,:fFective 1 -1 00 expires 30 dow (l) DJ.Flk-

L

i#

,.1

n J
ny E-- -

The OAKLAND . 4
Cal' VASCULAR INSTITUTE, pi.

1()R TIll·TREAT,)11-\J (.)1 VANIC()31 \11\5

* Pert( trflted 11\ .1 \ .14( ct|,tr 4[1(44(Y )fl
Ir-

14,1 M offi< r pri·, cdore . 0104( ing/r,WH C f.' 7/1

Alinim.1/ fli,c (,nuor/ , mnp,ime. c mer a
· Na .linw tift i,„rA . 1 RI f Initia| C 011*1111 5

ni,·r-

h.ircl · CALL: (2411) 8583060, Bloomfield Hilk
-       or (31 3) 382-(Bbl Dearborn ;,1.r

- Hostes,; chocolate-chip Leopard Twinkies for (;r,·e
- Banana wine or a recipe for it for [.ana
- Hamtramek memorabilia for th,· Hatntrainck 111>tort€.11 Om

Ims:lon.'

- A Hummel figurine of a boy holding a houle of red wine .
- House pfant food in pellet form
- A store where a square. Formica table-top can be pur-

chased

- A store where All-Clad kitchen 'pan* art· scild at di%count- .
ed pfices

- A store where high.quality tweezen are *old
- A resthurant-supply store in Oakland Counts or •,out,hea,4 ,

Michigan that iN open to the public
- A store where high-qltality, ground espresso frum Italy 14.

sold.

- A store or business that repairs old Macintosh Apple note-
book.computers. ·

- A store that carries Hobo black leather wallets
- Antique, wooden printing block with de*ign• that,c„,ild b,

Ust41 fur decorative puri),1,411., -I.B.-I

The cookbook "The l'ncommon G•,urmet.

C<,84'"d t)\ b,FAil .1<Irc#kli-

lAvonia 1114torical Societ \

.

Keeping our past tilirc to Al'nd
histor}filito the ftiturc.

Ct'/fltr,1 f mg our 4.;th Ve,ir as wi' cud
lull' century a 'lit Cliter lili„thi'l.

Go Grn'unicad.'

Look for More Hometown History Greetings
Appearing on Page AIO

ADULTS WANTED
FOR FUN AND RELAXATION!

10 Week Be,!Inner
Keyboard Cla*ses

Onl¥
C ..-- I."'-

1. For The 21 st Century
r by Herbert M Gardner, DDS 

SEALING THE DEAL
am, i''rtit· Int.,t ,['1•. 4·• tti' 4 c ' L. I•"' .r

p,ri,unti,q der,h „ 4 ann Watant • · Wi h ·
It'ftb m t,Kt thi ··'eneh. al· 1»14 A#,4,4 te + 41"l .4,1.' i't .·41, I '-/,lf t . 't. 1 t:·,0 4

04,9 „,Awle:, ir il.int• 1.. Ir ,r!:,rijb h. . ;,i, ieah•*j 9· 44 M" .E ,

, 't,·. · ··•· al ,re--1 't,nt, ta,th •11. 0, " i .i · i.- vt,flit ,1, r.il:,tr, i.,fl'.11 . '•' .1,>' 1,f,

../Ir, i' '-uvu 44,1,+ d I·. t.,i .h ///9,-81 1,411/i , : 2/„./1. j.1 /9 4'··, ,
41,1.0 . ' ·4 t·ftihim,n.t b,i,; ·· f·U , 0,1-, i.'* .d lh® ir:iii e · ·ler V qhd,1 ,4lm.t
..ith' ,* 1,4,9- 46 :'14· 1,11'5„· ·1'1 + rd bar *Fm 4 - :,4. 1- ·U \12 f 4 , tb K . .4 411'f 'u",·il Me,T i

. tin(li Intl, 111€ 1/51rrvr·5' i· 4 .j'•, 1 f < d 1 ' •- i • 1' ·1 6 . '11 11- ·. -9 .,1. .,t' .It,Jr.1,1tri·•
4...1.1.,1,4,4 ..her·' .· .44,1 A; 141 ' li,rifft,r Real .· r

'h .1 't,114,1.kli./ 61 1 ··,1 :. 9 -,<1, 1 4  -, V I t, I ·pl. ·. Cl, ,„f,rE.·fam,4 4%41· ·'

12 .06* th{4 r, , di·.frd 10 1/ 1. R tot r, t.'/It,6- 'A, '.;r <i·»1,11,%¢• i.1 per'ofi,
f. .,6.· 11„,ti„tifie'·, A <p,f, pi,(,1,4/1,,li,·h, , '..·. , IJ' 4 j< 111·'r '9,• • '''

1' 14 1 1, .ijrn,it ho#/,1 . ·, ,,9, IN.• . ·1: 91, .1, '. i P 1 ·:. 1;,· ,}e .· 'i . " 4·, th

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 MERRIMAN • LIVONIA

(248) 478 2110

Make d Millennitiii Resolution
59'#_.4.7//_f,U,9 ke,piumL

'„11 kcepilit: It·Ilil,g , i '111.cItont (la:. ant· Cl,n , I ili'll '10 it.  Int
clu, .unill le'.111, 10-phn the· 4,1-114111· "1'11 "'an- (1.1% 11414 loillt '

1.cin'11 14) plab the Lourn Wa, I
It, Ilit· i nd i,1 thi lit-,1 ··i·..inn. ,•,u'll lu m.,kine 11,11.4 '

C '12+. 4/t'* 1,1t· 1,1}lital. v, c .111 1,„1,1, '
.ilt) 1 1, ..1 C' 1"' t•,„,k ..

[V®LA M.USIC
7.14-455-4677
-'7I i, 11,71:lit rt,

800-89.1.54144
·4
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MARY ANN MANNINI

Services for Mary Ann Man-
ning, 72, of Canten were Dec. 23
at the L.J. Griffin Funeral

Home, Canton with the Rev.
John Kenny offici,ting.

She Was born Aug. 9, 1927, in
Detroit. Shedied Dec. 20. She
was a waitress.

Survivors include oue daugh-
ter, Deborah A. (Dennis).Bjorge;
one son, Curtis Knight; one sis-
ter; and two grandchildren.
MAIAUNE POWELL

Service@,for Magdalene Powell,
77, of Hendersonville, N.C (for-
merly of Plymouth) were Dec. 30
in the Chapel of Hendersonville
First Baptist Church with the
Rev. Steve Scoggins officiating.
Burial was in WNC Veterans

Cemetery, BlacK Mountain, N.C.
She was born in Buchanan,

Tenn. She died Dec. 27 in Park

Ridge Hospital. She was a prior
resident of Detroit and Ply-
mouth. She lived in Henderson

County, N.(3. since 1986. She
was a member of Hendersonville

First Baptist Church where she
was active in her Sunday School

X

on Monday, Jarutary 10,2000 in t
Canton Township Administration Bu
7:00 p.m. on the following proposed a

class. She was a former member

of Calvary Baptist Church in
Plymouth for 28 years.

She was preceded in death by
her husband, James Thomas
Powell, in 1995. Survivors
include three daughters, Carolyn
Faye Ppwell of Plymouth, San-
dra Kay (Chip) Churchill of
Charlotte, N.C., Gloria Powell of
Charlottesville, N.C.; one br6th-
er, Henry Wright of Sterling
Heights; seven grandchildren,
Justin T. Churchill of Charlotte,
N.C., Kyle J. Stewart of Char-
lottesville, Va .'.Christine C.
Magas of Charlotte, N.C., Melis-
sa J. Churchill of Coluinbia,
S.C., Karen G. Churchill and
Laura A. Churchill of Charlotte,
N.C., and Shannon Stewart of
Rapid City, S.D.; and one great
granddaughter, Delaney Olsen of
Bismark, N.D.

Memorials may be made to the
Hendersonville First Baptist
Church Building Fund, 312 Fifth
Ave., West Hendersonville, NC.
28739.

Local arrangements were
made by Shuler & Luck Funeral
Home.

First Floor Meeting Room of the
ng, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at

e

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
- PLANNING COMMISSION -

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acta of
1943 of the State of Michigan, as amended. and pursuant to the Zoning
Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton that the Planning
Commission of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing

roads, for the new Plymouth-Canton High
School. The decision won't last long; it was
later reversed.

SEPTEMBER

1 City Commissioner Dennis Shrewsbury
attacks candidate Sally Repeck for what he
8ays are unpaid taxes for businesses in
which she has an interest. Another commis-
sioner calls it "politics as usual."

Shrewbbury later discovered - much to
his chagrin - that he owed taxes from three
different tax periods.

I The Mayflower Hotel comed down as
 crowds gather to watch the demolition.

OCTOBER
i The Plymouth Downtown Dev,elopment

Authority decides to hire a parking enforce-
ment officer to' hand out fines to drivers who
don't obey parking rules Monday through
Saturday.

• Penn Theatre owner Ron Cook says the
approval of a liquor license is just the Nrst
step irl-a proposed $20 million development
project overlooking Kellogg Park.

1 The Plymouth-Canton School' District
orders two teqchers to take down displays
depicting Gay and Lesbian History Month,
causing the teachers to file grievances.

NOVEMBER

1 By a 5-2 vote, the Plymouth Board ot
Education reverses itself and decides to put-
the new high school at the so-called "east"
site. The council had earlier voted to put the
new school on the west site, at Joy and Beck
roadst

Trustee Mark Slavens voices the strongest
opposition.

"We have a lot ofvoter trust loss," he said.
"I'm afraid we may be adding to that tonight.
I think representations were made to the

. GL#,9 AP# -b

Gay7 No way: In October the school di

down displays depicting Gay and Les

voters that it would be at Beck and Joy.
1 David Byers upset longtime incumbent

city commissioner John Vos in the Plymouth
city election, leading a throng of five new
faces onto the commission.

I PCEP Marching Band wins its sixth
state title at the Michigan Competing Bands
Association State Charhpionships

1 Plymouth Salem's boys soccer team
reaches the state finals before bowing to
Rochester Adams.

I A study conducted by Western Michigan
University Ahows that PCEP students use

. 4. f
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trict ordered two teachers to take
ian 'History Month.

£ 1

so-called gateway drugs like alcohol and . 5

marijuana at a considerably higher rate than 1 6 - „
the national average.,On.the good side. mid-
die school users are dropping. 5
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I Bob Scoggins, who spent 25 years on the 4
Plymouth police department, the last 8-1/2 - f
as chief, retires to pursue his fiEst love,
music. Seogginji will assume his musical F
identity, Bobby Crumpler, one of three mern-
bers of the singing group, The Chapels.
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mendment to the Zoning Ordinance:

G. FISHER CONSTRUCTION/A.B.G. ASSOCIATES REZONING
CONSIDER REQUEST TO REZONE PARCEb NO. 098 99 0023 000 FROM
O-1, OFFICE, TO RP, RESEARCH.PARK. Property is located on the east
side of Haggerty Road between Palmer Road and Michigan Avenue.
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THIS MAY BE THE BEST OPPORTUNITY
TO TRY MARTIAL ARTS l

E l
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SHURGARD OF PLYMOUTH -61

41889 JOY ROAD

CANTON, MI 48087

· Notice is hereby given that the entire contents of the following storage ,
_gpits will be sold 16 the highest bidder by way of an open bid on ·IANt VARY

/-98,2000 at approximately 9 00 a m at Shitrgard Storage Centers loci,ted at
41889 eloy Road, Canton, MI 48181 -
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Written comments addressed to the Planning Commission should be
received at the above address prior to Thursday. January 6. 2000.1¥i Enier
to be included in the materials submitted for review.

VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman

Publ,sh. December 16.1999 and January 2.2000
/94'140'

CHARTER TOWNSHIP 9¥ CANTON
PLANNING COMMISSION '

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
.

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON. WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of
1943 of the State of Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning
Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton that the Planning
Commission of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
on Monday, January 10, 2000 in the First Floor Meeting Room of the

- Canton Township Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at
7:00 p.m. on the following proposed amendment tolhe Zoning Ordinance:

TALLA REZONING - CONSIDER REQUEST TO REZONETHENORTH
400 FEET OF PARCEL NO. 094 99 0007 000 FROM R-4, SINGLE FAMILY' ,
RESIDENTIAL, TO C- 1, VILLAGE SHOPPING Property is located on the
southeast corner of Haggerty and Cherry Hill Roads.
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LESSON
FREE!

1315
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• Traditional Martial Arts • Tai Chi

• Fitness Rickboxing • Self Defense

11 8< M Martial Arts Center
Discipline - Defense - Fitness

6124 Canton Center Road · Canton

l,34) 459-9459
694.,624
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
PLANNING COMMISSION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING OR[UNANC0 OF THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON. WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Pe,blic Acts of-
1943 of the State of Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning
Ordinance of the Charter Township of ('anton that the Planning
Commission of the Charter Township of ('anton will hold n Public Hearing
on. Monday, January 10, 2000 in the FirAt Floor Meeting Room of the
Canton Township Adminiwtration Buildiog, 1150 S. Canton Center Hond Ht ·
700 pm on the following proposed kimendment W the Zoning Ordionne,i
GOFF/JOHNSON REZONING - CONSIDER REQUEST TO REZONE
PAR('El. NO. t,0 99 0003 00(),1:jff-99-'0(}04 000, ANI) 13!1 99 (X)05 000
FROM RR, RAL MESH)ENTIAL, TO i{-6, SINGLE FAMILY
A'ITA('HED RESIDENTIAL 'Property 8 located (in th, m.it side of Beck
Road between (leddes Road and Miehigan Avenue

I ..
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127
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BECK ROAn

\74, ff,i

Cnii #232. WI[,LIAM ROBERTS. Couch. Bed Set. Misc. Bo.uu.. f)res.t·r:.
Household Items

i

Cnit *9124, BRIAN WINGART. Mattre:.4. W,ill 14,intings. End Tables.
1.;imp.4, c'mich, Household Items

I'nit #9127. JASON \'Al.IJEZ, Futon, Litmp, Video Tapes. Ch,ur. TV
,.

COM Licile

hibll:/1 !*·c,·na/M·i .0 . 1999 and ./anuarr 2,2/K,0 ·
.4.*44 N

4 STORE CLOSING N.-

l
SALE

(Must Vacate by 1 -15-2000)

2 Wiliwo/0
ALSO

r FIXTURES OrN SALE
* Excewa¥ & SC rroducts :»1.,

gena's
Vn

RDS & COLLECTIBLES

37598 WEST 12 MILE ROAD
Corner of Halstead {12 Mile Rd.)

FARMINGTON HILLS, MI 48187
(248) 489-4060 n"" - ,

.

WEDNESDAY

JANIJARY 5th
BUY ONE, GET ONE

-·..... FIEJEEL -
(EXECITIVE RESERVE[) TICKET)

-

• UPCOMING WIIALERS 11( IM E >44:11 EI)1 LE

WEI)NESDA¥, JANt:AR¥ Sth ¥% GLELPH AT 7:30 &
SATI RDA¥. JANEAR¥ 8111 VS BELI.EVILI.E AT 7:30

.li $ 12.00

EXEC. -

HEMERV El). $11.00 ,
(; 1{ 4 )1: 1,4 ..... ---------66#167

(:All (731) 1.13-8 1,),) FOR TICKET INA)11,1.VI'll)#

BUY ONE,
GET ONE.

1I

(11)1{ WEDNESI):U. JANI,Un 3,10 . Pa
$7

t----- -- --- - ---- VI",-Mi; - - --- i -i•*
1 --

9

Written comment• addregRed to the Planning Commission should be
received at the above addrega prior to Thunday, January 6,2000, in order
to be included in the material» submitted for review.

VIC GUSTAFSON. Chairman

/

/

Written comment.8 addreMed to the Plannint, Commillaion should be'
received at the above addreAR prior to Thurnday. January 6, 2000. m order
to be included in the materials gubmitted for review.

- VIC GUSTAFSON, Chintrnan
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EXECE"IVE HEMERVED MEATING lesse

38

ADJACENT MEATS MAY BE Costr

PURCHASED WHEN CERTIFICATE. 1%
Chev

6 Av;

REI)EEMED. PI.EASE PRESENT Tills ment

takei

CERTIFICATE AT THE. lilli OFFICE  . mont

WHEN PURCHASING

publi- Deeenibpr 16 1999 and .Imnian 2,2000 Puhliah Df·<w.1h•r 16 1999 and·lani,ir, 2 20«1
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2000 Caraher - Coupe
•St.mil.Wil i,i,til{,Lk braki... .lir  likilit, inint:

: .111(1 11,itter'i-1-11!idou 11 pri,tc·Lt!, '11
'

, --I-=-I--0--I-

2000 Blazer·4-Door 4WD
•.\1,;r,· .r,itid.ird horki.„wi·r th.in I ord Explorer..
•ft.md.,rd four-whet·l .intilock Ji„c ]Irake.

2000 Alalibu'
•-1-he lowe$t-priced ar with ,tandard

\'b. Autormitic, ABS ,ind air''

2000 Silverado 1/2-Ton 4*1)
LE,Judes 4-1)o„fl

:Morf powertui. VS th.in an, 4,4 pkkup
froin h,rd a [h,dec

•\'tort· ill:ninn:111 Biti Ing L.ip-1.in- th.lIt
1 ord l jilt j ir [h,dge k.ift) 1 <00·

AS 1(i)W as

199/Man tb 1
36-Month I.casc

900 DoWn Itn-ment

' 199 J,t· :\lontli P.i> ment

'4).Security 1)cpoNit
*499 Due at IPAe Nit:Iling
C I'lf, title. hCct14(7,.111(j
re'glit!.ltic)11 all I'\Ill. j

GM® Employee%:
179/:Vic,ntlf
36-Alonth liur·;c

' 7,5 1 )6&# 1 1 111 1 incnt

'13'9 1 Nt .\ h uit li Pavilic'l N

1)»cc.unt-1--1 )cpj)>li
154 1 WN: ,it hii.c 411:lilliti
(Tar, title, liu·Ii.i' and

1-CL»{1.111(}11 .11-(' C-:Unl./'

AN Ic)\V as

5286/Moi it 111
36-Month 1 .CANC

1.44)4 )-1), )1,-ri -111> incil[

2>4, ht Month Pavincut

31.f ,bcclu-Ity 1)/pr,41/9
21)111),Ac at 1.ease li,wing
i. 1.1\. [IrL hul'.1}Nt' .lilli

rcul.1 !,ition are ('rt 1.1. 1

G M Employees:
219/Mntlf
36-Montll I.caNC

1,4, )011 )own P.nmciii
9 |v |,1 -1 6 )111|1 |44>lik'lit

430. hCLUI-It \- 1 4.'11„.It
--

' 1,864 Duc ,11 [ .C.1c higning
I|.1\. tit|i·. |FLi"tl••C .111&1
r.t.t»tratj< )1] .irc c\tr.1.}· -

,
1

As low as-
-5209/Monthl

'

36-Month Lease .

' 19()75 Down Itivment

209 kt Month Payincrit

'225 Security Deposit

1509 Due at [**se Signing
c Ilix. title. Illine Jind
ret»tratic,n .irc extra .1

GM Employees:
 189/Mont 116
96 -Month Lease

' 225 1 )(,zi-ti P.1\ inc'nt

1») ht Molith P.i> ilic'lit

22-i -%9110.ty- I.)111161,
6 44 1 jlle At [ C.lhe hIC!}11114

1 13\. tlt|C. |lit.'11,•C alld
1.c.L:14! r.ltioil are C\11,1. )

3.9' APR
Financingf

4

. C '

,

.

 It'S Vc )lit- 121,1- chance to savelflifillty tile Cher-1»ler-h\·take Your llc,ili1\.-(Fount Yal- 1 11.1 1-xclit.
.

1 & - 0 * C ) ftcrs i, i iii 121 11 11 ar\' 3, 2() C ) C ).

CHEVROLET

WELL BE THERE
.

bcc vc )111- C .|ll'\'1-oll'{ 1 )£:lict- c )1- 14(, tc) \0100'.Ches'r<)let.Cc)111/Acilrerill toi- inot-c" int< 11-rn.itic )11.
-

1 Examples based on survey Each dealer sets its own wice. Your payments may·vary Ca, alier payments afe'for 2000 Chevrolet Cavaller Coupe *11,1 MSRP. 04 514.340,-36 manthh bavments totalis')64 Bla:er
Ill) payments are for 2000 Cheviole! Bl,wer 4-Duo.i. 4WD will,.MtiliP ot $28.5/0. 36 niorittll, c,r,·.r,lents tatal s'0.296 Malibu payments are f.0,2000 Chevrolet Malibi'i witti MSFr of $13.l'· :36.nic'llhlk:zi,.he·its total

$7.524 Option topfirchase allease end for an amount,tobe-determined at lease signin,: c ,MAC.nlust .1£,r,fc,ie lease A,ailable of,h.· tr res,dents of I.'! 1.1N. Wl·.ing select counties in IL IN. ;A KY: 19:. 3·NU N; ND OH,
PA, SD and WV You must take.retail delivery from participating dealer stock bv 1,3/00 Mileage charge of $.20/mile over 36.000 miles Lessee pa# 9 for maintena,lce. repair alld exceS'Q .A'ear | f lease.lerrninafes earlk
lesseels liable for all unpaid monthly payments Paymerits,nay be ricihe,/In 9,rne ·states Not av.wabie with customer cash o tiers· I Based.-an most recent av.*lable MSRP comparisons Level·of @quipment var,es
3 Based on available VA hoisetiower -1 When properly equcpped. 5 For APR offer. Length of frnance contract Is limited GMAC must approve [)ealer.financial partic·,patton nia, ilfirt'I consumer cost Not available *,th
customer cash offers. Yoti mlist taki 4,·tall delivery from pafticipating (jeater stotk tly 1,'3 00 ,
6 Available 0-64''to (Fialitted (SM Employdes and Migible farlilly members w® are les,dents of ML MN Wl and sele,t courittes In Il ·IN IA K, 4·10 Nf, NY. ND, 614. PA: SD arla WV Cavalle, pavments·,ire for :000
Chevrolet Cavajier Coupe wilt, MSRP of $14,340,36 monthly payments total $6.444 Bin.·or. payments are for 2000 Chevrolpt Blaze, 4-Doot' 4WD with MSRP of %28,570.36 niolithlv pavfnerits :i,tal $7,884 Malibi; pav
ments are for 200,) Chevrolet Malit-,l, w,th MSAP of $17.215.16 monflilv'payments total $680.1 Oplion to pis,chase·,11 le:ic,? end for afl amounl to he determined at leabr' signing AMAC niost appropelease You must
taiw retail del,vi,rv floit: p,v lit.t,),itifiq deal©: ·,tock bY 1/3/00 Mileage charge of $20/mile over 36,000 miles. 1 ,-.set. 5),ivs for fnalfltenance. repa„ and p.ce¢q wpar If lease term,rlates early. les<:Be.Ir I.at,16 41! at' tinpa,(1 i
I .. monthly [*ivcnents Pav·,7(,fils may be 11411,14·im se'li,F gl.itt·'» Nol .,Iallatile wilt, custot,le, cast)·otlen; 41'6,1[r·ent l.11,1 S Diourili'l rulaa anq.53§12*ns -413Plh · '1999 GM Corp, Rubkle ,!r. Aitiet,v.'h' • 1·-800-950-2438
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Derek Spry Marjorie Tom and Ken

and Bailey Karoub : Kluck

May.your dreamt

In the year 2000, rue wish .
come true

Diving into in the
for happiness and a-cure the new new millenniuml

for cerebral palsy. Millennium
Love,

A , i "Cousins and friends" Mom and Dad

Don Toney

May all your
dreams come true

in the

new millennium

Carol, Erich and Kelly Mau

J
Gary, Neil, Alexanderi Janette,

Kenneth, and.George: Their marriage as husband and wife
Wishing Peace, Gave me the awesome gift of life!

THE CALDER FAMILY came to Livoniii Love and As we enter this UK
in-1951*110 wish you peace in,2000 Goodwill to I give thanks for them andpray.

people of all *11

nations in · Ashley, Stephanie, Tyler and Katie
the new

mille,inittin!

9,1 Our best wishes to.
c n_, 54 Astiley, Steplianie,

5-,2.?r
1

Katie for health
ami happiness

in the

Nicole, Kurt, Pamela, Zachary
nele niille,inium.

and Jasmine Meyer Kathv and julie
at Disnevworld

Zachary and Nicole, Grandpa Hirt
Our millennium wish is that voit both

1982
and Grandma T

continue to groze in God's love, peace, joy, faith
and hitppiness.

Love, Mommg and Daddig Being sistefs ami
ebest friends will

neber go out of
shile! Here's tA the..

bitille,inium and

Dismwi{,orld
iii 2(*)0!

4

A

Li

4

'AE 2,/Fr,Ti A. travir \Vestiand \'ipersWayne Westland Patriots
Soccer Team Champions Soccer 12·am Champion>

1 1

Co,igratulations Patriots! 411 Congratulations Vipers,'

 Wayne Weittand Soccer trague 4

U-12 Division Champs. Good li-/0 Dirision C/„i,ups. Ga„,1

luck to tlie futurc of America /,4<A t„ t/,4' ttit,in' 01 .'lilk'ric,P
Westland*lavires

in the new millennium. in the new nlillellitill,11.

From the
rrn,11 tlle

Sanders Family fro"l
The Westia,1,1 law€ees- - - - --
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FOCUS ON WINE

RAY & ELEANOR HEALD

Wine predictions
for a new decade

ry Creek Vineyard in Califor-
nia's Sonoma County launched
the first wine of the new millen-

nium at Drecisely 12:01 a.iii. EST Jan.
1,2000.

Called Epoch Millennium Cuver
$60, this 1997 vintage wine is a
sophisticated, bold and complex blend
of 90 percent cabernet sauvignon :ind
10 percent meriot.

Epoch-means the beginning of a
new and important period of history.
Epoch, the wine, signals some savvy
marketing that -you'll be seeing
tbroughout the next decade from pre-

, , ducers worldwide, especially in some
hip and edgy Bordeaux ads. Market-
ing efforts will be fueled by producer
desires for greater inarket· share, new
interests in alternative varietals, and
the proverbial supply and demand.

En .1 9
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4

...AK

 BrAFT PHOTON BY TON HAILEY

Those were the days: Above) This is a
typical kitchen at the turn ofthe centu-

ry. There's no electricity or running
water. The floor and tawe are wooden,

and the stove is fueled with coal. (At
righO This kitchen, typical ofones in

the 19308, would have been considered
modern in its time.- There's running

' water, electricity, Fnd a refrigerator,
too.· Both exhibits are at the Henry

Ford Museum in Dearborn.

4090<n -1, j
Stateside

Wine enthusiasts will continue to
discover the new Gal]6 of Sonoma
image. A flight of dynamite wines at
great prices are among new releases.
At $12. we're impressed with 1998
Gallo of Sonoma Chardonnay, 1996
Cabernet Sauvignon, 1997 Merlot and
1997 Zinfandel. At $16, Gallo of Sono-
ma Pinot Noir islmi41 to beat. Then.
there's Gallo of Sonoma new single
vilieyard designates 1996 Frei Ranch.
Vineyard Zinfandel. $18 and 1996
Barelli rreek Vint·Yard Cabernet
Sauvignon, $26..

When. we judge these Kensibly-
priced wines, we wonder-how so many
California producers tan continue to
raise prices for, in some cases,wines
that are not nearly as good. A few cult

-. wines from California may dontinue
to carry Atratospheric prices, but that
will not 54, the norm as ('ilifornia
grape supplies increase.

AA the decade proceeds, Gallo will. '
add to its vineyard-designated bot-
tlings. releasing Wines from Elmo's
Vineyard. Twin Valley Vineyard and
Stony Point Vineyard. Watch fc,r
them.

Vineyard designation will b;come
more eummonplace. West coast pli)-
ducers gairred a good handle onfine-
yard sites in the 1990<. Those with
special characters will be singled out
for notice. But many unworthies will
be in the mix. Buyer beware.

Family wineries with well-priced
bottlings such 11+ Scm(,ma ('Diinty's
Benziger will also rise in popularity.
A family touch in business b; appeal-
ing. Family busineRs owners Work
hard to bent.the competition.The '
Benzigers have with ofi·rings Buch as
1998 Fume Blanc $12, 1998 Carneros

Chai·donnay $15.1997 Merlot $16
and 1996 Zinfande] $17,1997 Cal,er-
net Sauviknon $17 and 1996 Syrnh
$17, seurred from t,00 Central Coast

vineyard,4.

E
lectricity - is perhaps the.
most. revolutionary thing to
happen in kitchen design in

the· past 1-00 years. It powers our
appliances and computers. and is
one of the reasons cooks today want
more couhtir space.

4 Still, the debate continues: which
is better, to cook with: gas or elec-
tric? It is far from renolved. Some
people prefer electric stoves, others
gas.

Cooking power debates have been
kning on since the beginning of the
19th century. At Henry Ford Muse-
um in Dearborn youcan see a stove
from the 19208 that was run on coal
and electricity. -

Before electricity became com-
monplace in homes. some comp#-
nie,4. such as Maytag. introduced

' gasoline-powered appliances. May-
tag was the first cpmpany to offer a
gasolinejpwered,1Washing machine.
Called the Multi-Motor washer, the
machine, introduced in 1915; was

.designed for hofnes located in areas
where electricity was not yet avail-
able. ..

According to information found
on the /company's Web' site,
www.m-aytag.com. withinr gix
months of=the introductioii of.the
Multi-Motor washer. shles and pro-
duction of washing machine prod-
uels doulfled, and the washing
machine division of Mnytag.outper-
formed farm implement production
for the·,first time.

. Coat was· th·e most popular
kitchen stove fuel iii the early
19009, anci for most people, indoor
plumbing was-0 pipe dream. If you
wanted water. Vou pumped it.
Things started to change after

PO WERS·-EF
STORY BY

World War I. At Henry Ford >luKe-
um you can'see how.

Design evolution
At Henry Ford Museum y(ill Can

R·e early kitchen appliances lind
the evolution of kitchen•deMign.

There tin· twb interittfting kitchi·i
displays - ofte of a kitchen from·
the late 1800*. and another fram
the 1930,4.

There's a 1,4,1·ce.18*41 ink iii thu
1930s kitchen, but no cup-
boards above or below it,· or
counters. The kitchen table top
is enamel. just like grandma
used to have, and the clipboard
is a separate unit - a piece of furni-
ture - nof something built into the
kitchen.

"Convenience, orele,liness,.and
hygiene" became concerns as the
century progressed. and changerl
the way kitchens were (1€·signed.

Pointing to the 19:304 display.
I),inna ·Braden. intrrim director of

*ITCI]EN D
WYGONIK • SIAFf- WRITFU

the museum's Experience Design
department. note. ttiat tlit· cup
linard iK rai:('d up ofT the .lirin|€·win
Iloar .:o'thal you can clean unfit.r-
neath it. The unatne! table Min·,face
and linulruln'11(,or :11-,· al>q, w.v to
Clehlt

.As thi· century 'prouressed.
kitchen appliance bectimi· mArt·
sophisticated. Ici· boxes werc' traded
fur electric·al refrigerators with
thernrostat cot,trols.·· :,

WIwit wom,1¥Avanted aliGn,·
on what appliances to· Mn
th,·>' ofti,11 tut!11(1 1(}
Uous,4.,·vi,ig inatazine - The
Good }10'21..,ket·ping Inst,tute

was founded in 19(H) to edue:ite'con-

sumer:z and evalti.tte lit',c•ducts. The
Chind HY,ti:rket·.ping Si·al. which
"pri)|ni>€'> rtpliu'l'mint (,r refund if
a product bearnic t}w st·al prove> 1„
be del'uctive :it .im' t:Ine within tu'li

years from tht, ll·,11 11 u ,Is li,·st ..1,111
11) a (·,Ii):tim,·r " Imi 1,1·¢'11 .11·1)lind
Anct· 15)l)9

KEELY

[(Allil "

John De(liult,). c,wrier nfl)eGiuli,i

Indu.<1 rit.·>4 in Dearborn. h.4 Heen a
lot of-Cl).tner: in kiti·}wn ck·sign
ove,r the ixistf 30 .te·ar. His eunipa-
ny m,inufacture, :11}(1· Instill?4 i·:11,1-
Ilt'tH tor kitchen:. Ii.ttlircionis .lnd
f) flices

"Kitchen...:rre In,Mer.- lie said.
-Prople mit·e• cum 1·1'ting the kitchen
int €) a •cook i ng a n d tut-1 1 ng 11 1-ed
They havt· inort· -mal| 1,1,]ili.IliCI··4 .
quch .1-4 10,41 1,1.res:<,r·- ,trul Mt·0(1
mob· clecirical outlet>." p

Kitchen enhinet., unc.+ a fret·
Stancling pwce ,}f lili·nitlirt. .11-1'
buut In with 1,-,te of ae,·essories Auth
.,4 buy S.Ue:allf, .ind (|1':liu,1 9 with
di,·ider. bul- /·11!trn

11(·(ht,lin, Irnd 15,11 Brihi. a

kitch.en .ind tooth de.·411:11(·r at
Kittlwn >ilip[}lit·•r- Ilic in ('.iliton..
hAN· b,)11'r In·,·n n't·t··IvUi: inore

1-t·que-t> Ii,!- i:InA: c:.}imet {,1,H)1':4 and
,.h, Ah·. -4, fh,4.1,· ran ·-Iww off their

1'14·ase kee ELECTRICITY, [12

Please see WINE, 82 -'
M.MilIM

Win, Picks Crown youf Twelfth Night
i We've been critical ofthin, under fruit

ed merlots, but here are .some f hat

measure up In taste. A recent tast,ng
put them,n order of complex Rv. which celebration with King Cake
also happens tdbe by price! 1996

Beringer Bancroft Ferldt $75. 1997
Shafer Merlot, Napa Valley $35: 1997
Chateau St. jean Merlot $22: 1997
Dry Creek Vineyard Merlot, Sonoma
County $20: and. 1998 Robert Mortdav,
Coastal Qeriot $12.50.

1 Everybody loves chardonnay. These are
dekclous: 1996 Ferrari·Carano
Chardonnay Reserve $32: 1997 Mor _

gan Reserve Chardonnay $28.,1998
Mirassou Chardonnay $24: and 1998
GeyBer Peak Chardonnay, Russian
R,ver Valley $16.

0 Change-of pace whites. 1998 St
Supery Mer,tage White $20: 1998
Z aca Mesa Roussanne $16; and 1998
Preston Marsanne $13.

• Change-of pace reds: 1996 Vin du Mis
tral Sy,ah $30; 1997 Clos du Bois Shi
faz $16; 1997 Geyser Peak Shitaz
$16: 1997 Perfin Reserve $11; and

' 1998 Detas Freres Cotes du Ventoux

$7.50

f

LOOKING AHEAD

What ttwatch for in Tmite next werk.
I 2 Unique
I Main Dish Miracle

· Serving King Cakt· an Jan (4, th<, 'I'welfth
Night Chrivtmas, i< an imelent and .H,Yous tra-
clition still celebrated throught,ut Ell,·opt• und
the U.S. to mark the end ut' the ('hr,Am,i :449
'In.

Also known as the Feast of the Epiph·anv or
the Feast of Kings, this Celebration commrmo
rates the visit aft·lic· Maigi, ar three kings Pen-
ple the world over celebrate the Epil,1,1,m.v by
exchanging.gift:4 ·and Irtisting

A beautifully decorated King Cak,·, made
with rich. HWe€•t yelist (|filigh iM A Cher-
Isliwi wirt ofthis age·„Irl tradition. A 1

A r

citstom since th,· Middle Age: is to heike P'.h.

a bean or Kinall triliket·, tyl,Ically a Iny or 1
corn. inside the King ( i,ke I he per:on
who fiticls thr item in h].34 or her pornon 1,8
declared King or Queen of th,· Twelfth Night
c,·1,·brntic) n

'A Imper crown or small *gift 1, 4,11,•11 1,1 ':tinu·d
upon the honorary gtic·Mt » he or sh,· tak,» a

7 11|ace at'llw |14·,ic| of the tal,|,
t=--. King ('nk,· recturs and (-tistom: an• :1>4

diver>ir as tlit· c tilt 11 1-0,4 of the %A iii·Id Forprom

ple. the fi,mously gaticly King Cake of tiw Niw
Orl,·an# Mard I (;rn,1 9('aM{,11 134 1,MiliI||.¥ 1,;iked
from n cinnamon·or citron Ilin·fired yinmt.
Mhaped in H ring an,1 sprinklrd with Hilgar: m
three tlymholit· colors -- purple for 0,1 Ice,
green for faith, and gnlci for pow,•r A sm,ill
plastic baby toy iM hidden inside the cake

rhe [(tiv Domitnc (hu·r,inti,ne. a [ti'iNdi,
Unr mink, an accompliblwd lir,qui 1,iker. ,·,i(+1·.·
book :itithor, ancl host (11 the popula.t' plibl!, |'\
st·rws '-14,·c·:,king Iti·ead u ith Fatlwi 1),,mn ki<
111'415<.In>pinition 11,1- hi> bv,iriti' Allie ('.tkc
recipt· I'ri,m Spinn. u·Jwre „r,·ing(' .11,(1 hince. ill 1
11-:1(liti„[lal iligrt·'Illf·Mts

ThrGweet -411·pl·ls,· 1,11,1,·v,·1 '11,14·1,1:,tl· t-,Iv
er,·(1,11111(111(1%, ru·nh· di.it 1*11;ilt,·41 111,·,)11,11),1111
tlit· cake, i:,4-cit·11(·10,1, 1,cisi,li:11 touch th,11 1.
8'pical i,1 thi>· uitty twink *uth a peric·Ii.intl„,

chtic·,>Inte. Hidden insid, , ilie twi·Ilth

2 I 111¢·Cl'. ;1 91'k-:14· colit '11· trinket 1,< (,Ii·,·ti,11.
g.**, wrappol m·p:li·thment paper.'1'he hick\·

rt·('1111*·lit i,lthls pt(,b· 1. iIi·c|.11-1(11<;14: 1,1
.

wilt·en ofthedav ·

Ant,th,·r 1,·altir,· t,1 tht, c.ikt· i. :i liti-tl :·ip:,11
7(·rown" form. wluch (;:11 1':1111,111,•.14 111,1,·-· 1,%

clivuling liu· {1(nigh int<) 1,%.'11,·,· <1•pu.lt,· 11('ci·.
1·Ir wpmmrm|s ti·<ing a .1,4; () 1·11% 0]' midd to
11„lil tlw ])1,·crb t•,21'ther li> thi'z rigi· t,·, a :old
i·!i (tr,nui m thri,ven Atler b,k'lm:.tlw ak,· 1-
1,111:111·,1 with in,·It,·d Imt,i·t :nul .jil irikh·,1 sui l i
ht4Wr ('lindw,1 cher,·It,·· i,l 1:1111411-,q, 1,·H I·I.
Ar(· allixed t,h·ach pinnt On thi cit)„11

King (':,ke 1, tradilt„nath ,.,7-ve,1 0,1 -1.,1, 6
an,1 el,Jow'41 throughout {h; 1<1,1 3,1 i .ins· it:a··t %,1
which end. wit h N·nt or A.··11 Wi·,11), -1.1, \,111
aticing „1 t.hu• trent tirr 1)91'ul:Ir il,11·11),9 M:irth
( ;ras ,·,·lei)rittions all ovel the wi,11,1

Sce ,·rf Ipe 2,741,/e

r

Sweet jewel: C i·/,·h,·cit,·
Me,t·/11:' A , t; e C P, 6·

4,

U

ctr-
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fine dishes. ,
Brehl agrees there are more

small appliances in today's
kitchens. "We get requests for
mixer cal)inpts (to hold
KitchenAid mixers)," said Brehl.
Trash compactors and wine cool-
ers are other popular items. .

People want bigger refrigera-
tors, and sometimes two dish-

washers. Some refrigerators,
such as Suh-Zero, have pullout
drawers and a storage area for
46 to 147 bottles of wine.

Because cooking is often a

shared family activity, more peo-
ple are requesting double sinks
or even two separate sinks in
their kitchens.

DeGiulio Kitchen & Bath

In Birmingham, at DeGiulio
Kitchen & Bath, John's son, who
is also named John, has noticed

a trend toward larger kitchens
for the past 15 years. .

DeGiulio is m name synony-
mous with excellence in kitchen

design in metro Detroit, and
they had a hand in preserving a
piece of kitchen history at Henry
Ford Museum·.

"We rein6*ed the sink from an

old home in Dearborn that we

were remodeling and donated it
to the museum for their 1930s

kitchen display." said DeGiulio

of Birmingham. "We in,*talled it.

In thbae days, the help would
stay in the kitchen, and the fam-
ily ate in the dining room. Now,
people •ay 'my guests end up
standing around in the kitchen.'
The kitchen often opens into a
great room. Some people want
fireplaces in a sitting room near
the kitchen, so everyone can be
together."

StoveR are also getting larger.
"Stoves with larger burners, usu-
ally gas with six or eight burn-
ers, grills, griddles and hoods
with super exhaust funs are pop-
ulad said D;Gidlio. "Everyone
wants quiet- appliances. They
don't want to hear the dishwash-

er or refrigerator. There's a
movement toward black and

·stainless steel appliances
instead ofwhite."

At KSI in Canton, bisque is an
often requested color for appli-
ances.

There's a back to nature trend

for cabinetry, countertops and
flwring. Many people are choos-
ing natural woods for cabinetry.
DeGiulio of.Birmingham said
cherry, maple, and pine are in,
odk and hickory are out. Stone,
including granite and limestone,
is being used for counter tops
and flooring. Some floors are

even installed with heating unjp
to keep them warm ip the win-

ter.

Appliances

Look for lots of changes in
appliances in years to come.

Some manufacturers are work-

ing on developing smart refriger-'
ators that tell you when you run
out of an item like milk.

You can visit the Gadget Guru
online at www.gadgetguru.com ·
to read about the latest innova-
tions in kitchen appliances such
as the FlashBake oven created

by Wolf. It doesn't require pre-
heating and "uses eight 1,000-
watt halogen lamps controlled by
a computer chip to cook food
with the moisture, texture and
quality you expect from a.con-/
ventional oven in approximateli
half the time." ' j

"Imagine what it would,Wlike
to pop a meal into the roitrowave
and simply press st,4 - with-
out telling the mipfowave what
it is or how long *'hhould cook?"

Acl:ording to information found
on the Gadget Guru Web site,
that dred'm ·could soon become a

reality because of a joint project
between Samsung Electronics
and researchers at Cook Col-

lege/Rutgers,University.

The intelligent microwave was
demonstrated at the 1999 Inter-

national Housewares Show in

Chicago. Cooks scan the bar-

codea on packages. and the
microwave oven automatically
adjusts its settings and cooking
times to prepare your food.

The intelligent microwave can
be hooked up to a computer to
accesa the Internet and commu-

nicate with food manufacturers

to locate cooking information for
new food products.

There's no· word when ttis

microwave will go into produc-
tion, or how milch it will cost,
but you can find out more about
it by visiting Samsung online at
www.sosimple.com

Warming ovens, an old-fash-
ioned idea, are making a come-
back. Dacor manufactures oven

systems that include a

microwave, convection oven, and
warming oxen that has space for
four dinner plates.

Computers, built into counter-
tops, are a· new innovation that's
catching on. To find out more
about these "space saving solu-
tions," visit www.novadesk.com
online.

Kitchens have always been the
center of the home, and this is
still true today

"It seems that more people are
coming together in the kitchen
today, said DeGiulio of Birming-
ham. Like his father says, "the
kitchen really is the center of the
home."

This latter wine introduces

another new decade phenom.
Syrah will grab the attention of
merlot drinkers, especially as
the glut of merlot grapes ushers -
in an era of under-fruited, thin
merlots from new vines, planted
everywhere in California.
Lessonu from the French - all
grapes do not grow everywhere.

One asks, why has this hap-
pened with merlot? Popularity
breeds greed.

Why won't this happen with
syrah? Picky grape. It won't
grow everywhere. It needs Cali-
fornia's hotter climates such as

Paso Robles.

liChilean wines have not seen
the continued meteoric rtse they
had in the mid-19908. Con-
sumers learned; some were flat·
out poor. It scared people away.
Producers, such as Vina Undur-
raga, with a long-history in the
Maipo Valley have sustained
excellence through new vineyard
investments and upgraded tech-
nology..They will regain popular-
ity in early 20008. Undurraga's
100 pertent varietal wines are
priced between $7-$11.

Australian wines will continue
to make an impact. Lindemans,
Penfolds and Rosemount are the
hot brands. New Zealand's

,spunky whites sudh as 1999
Villa Maria Private Bin Sauvi-
gnon Blanc $11 will revive inter-
est in whitevarietals.

1 Nineteen statee (Michigan in
one of them) forbid direct ship- Net
ment of wines to consumers

frnitt
Florida is one,of seven where
such shipment is a felony for FATHI

both shipper and consumer.
Recently, six Floridians filed a -
suit in federal covt against the Do,

State of Florida claiming the
state law violates the commerce lt,

clause of the U.S. Constitution
1 t

We have the same belief.
Our crystal ball is not clear zes

ehough to see whether a con-
sumer group in Michigan will be
this gutay. You could at least le

start by writing our governor
21and state legiblators and

expressing your dismay at legis-
lation prohibiting direct Rhipping 1. P
of wine.

1 Consumer demand for a
wider choice of wines hus
spawned such e-commerce as
WineShopper.com. Even though ··
you live in a constrained state 1-}
with archaic wine legislation,
you will be able to shop and
receive wines ordered through
WineShopper.com. ('hi

But why a middleman? If laws matic

were changed, you could phone oil. 11

your favorite winery directly. chees

More on WineShopper.com's regull

debut soon in our column. the n
Look for Focus on Wine on the kitchc

first and third Sunday of the - you C

month in Taste. To leave a voice 1)asic

mail message for the Healds, dial lighte

(734) 953-2047, mailbox 1864. scith

Healthy aspects of tea promoted in January, the 'Hot Tea: month
(PRNewswire) - Some fancy a

smooth,.relaxing, steaming cup
0£ brewed tea, others a cold,
refreshing. glass of iced tea, but
rdkardless of how it is served,,
t96 is fast becoming the pre-
fe7red beverage of·many.

Now, tea lovers can feel better

Ferk Ribe 0
$189 A

than ever about consuming their
favorite drink.

Jeffrey Blumberg, PhD,
FACN, chief Pf the Antioxidants
Research Laboratory at Tufts
University near Boston, has'
identified tea 2 one of the top
healthy foods for the new year,
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the new m#lennium and beyond,
and people across the country
are celebrating during National
Hot Tea Month.

"This January is the perfect
time to consider tea as part of a
healthy diet. As a new year and
new millennium begin, people

0//1 jil.110 VII 'll/111

, 1$,79 1V- 1 LD.

are making resolutions to'eat
and live healthier, and there's no
better time to celebrate tea's

healthy attrihutea,than National
Hot.Tea Month," said Joe Sim-

rany, president of the T.ea Coun-
cil of the USA.

Scientists have found that tea

contains ntioxidants, sub-
stanees that can reduce oxida-

tive damage in the body, helping
to maintain healthy cells and tis-
sues. The latest epidemiological
research suggets that drinking
black tea may reduce the risk of

If you're eligible foi
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Receive all of these extra I
Senior HMO.
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eardiAvascular disease. Of par-
ticular interest are two studies

that were published this year:
A recent study examined 340

men and women who had suf-

fered heart attacks and found

that those who drank a cup or
more of black teA daily had a 44
percent reduction in heart attack
risk compared to non-tea
drinkers. The study was-con-
ducted by Dr. Howard Sesso et
al. at Brigham and Women's
Hospital and Harvard Medical
School in Boston and published

VIedicare, you could b

Care Choices

erage with Care.Choices Seni
ie and emergency' healthcare

At because there are virtually
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in the American Journal of Epi-

_141,ckdemiolpgy in January.
In a study by Dutch t-./Inef

pin" 1researchers, participants who
drank bne to two cups of Mack 111:kil u

tea daily had a 46 percent lowek - - - id tw"
tilt• m.risk of severe aortic atherostlero·
im the,sis, one factor contributing to
luis iiI

cardiovascular disease.
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Bake a King Cake in honor of the Twelfth Night of Christmas
f ront.

FATHER DOMINIC GARRAMONE'S
KING CAKE

Dough

1/·2 cup sour Crectin.

1 tablespoon shorteriing

test and juice of one medium
orange

1 egg

2 1/2 cups white flour, divid
ed

1. package r.,pid rise yeast

144 cup 5ugot

1 teaspoon_pal I

1/ 2 teaspoon nut meg

1/4 teaspoon cardamorn

11 milk chocolate nuggets
with almonds, unwrapped
ic,in Or trinket, wrapped in
parchment paper

Topplog:

Butter

Grant.lated sugar

12 candied Ghefriesor gum-
' drops

L-

In :, mt,dium .,aucepan. warni
sour cre,im . .hArtening, {,1 ange
zest and (irange Julee until ,(hort-
t·ning melti RE·mow· In,in }icat
and com to 120"F 10 130"F

In u medium size mixing bowl.
sift together one cup of flour with
remaining dry mgredientg. Stir in
sour cream mixture and beat thor-
oughly. Add egg to mixture Stir in
remaining 1 1/2 cup:H Of fleur Until
all tht· flour is incorporated

Turn Out onto a tightly Ilolir,·cl
board and knead,for three min-
utes. ('over the dough With a towel
and allow it to retit for 10 minute..

This "nap" replaces the first ri·sing

1.ightly grean· .1 9-inch ring
mold Divide the dough into 12
piec,·:i Flatten elich I,tee,· intti a
circle about three Incheli acrtisH

St·t une pwce of dough aside Place
a chocolatr nugget in the center of
a piece of dough and wrap the
dcaugh i,round it by pulling up the
sidi·M and pinching the top to form
a teardrop ,;hape This furms the
crown Repeat with the remaining
1(} pieces of (tough

Wrap the coin or trinket in a
.imall piece· of parchment paper.
dse th,· li,Nt piet·,· of dnugh that
hag heen set aside to cover the coin

or trinket I in a innch you can u,le
an unc,mked bean)'in the Name

manner aa thi· choccilate nugget

Evenly space the pieceM point-
. side-up around the rIng muld,
cover with a towel, and allow to
rtide until doubled in Hize. about 1
hour

Bake in a preheated oven at
350°F for 25-30 minutes or until

golden brown Remove from pan
and transfer to a wire rack

While the bread is still warm,
brush all sidea with butter and
sponkle with granulated sugar
Garnish points with·candied cher-
ries or gumdropi uging Loothpicks
or a small amount of frosting to

attach them

Recipe comptiments of th• Rev •i
Dominic· Garrilmone, Flets

chinann's Yeaut and Hod,:Hon Mill 
NaturcillY White Flour '

Garramone'* cookbook, Baking
Bread ulth Father Dominic: and
a one-hdur matructional tuleo,
-The Basics of Making Bread with

Father Dominic," are available for
$19.95 each plus $5-95 shipping
·charge. To order, call #800) 293·
5949. i}r tisit Hte Web site '

u·tuu· bregking bread.com .:

Discover the many delicious uses for pesto
C'liN:ic It:than pesto W an aro-

vs matic blend 4,1 basil. g:irlic. olive
ie oil. pine nlits and Parmt·Han

chr€•se. A (1,·ep grern Bauce. itt requires no ct.,oking und.ls wip oj
the most versatile :Juces in th,

W kitchen With.:1 Ilit of creativity,
you can take pr.·aci bevond its

re basic ingrt•(lient,4 to develop a
al lighter sauce t}mt (·an h,· pain·{1

with a wide ut·ray 4,1 1'(,tici.,
including breads. vegrt.ibl„s,
piZZ91>. mivit... fi,sh ami. ot
Cour:41·. i)aNta.

14·St,) was i KIVI'ntrd in Griwit
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comes from the word fur "pestle.
In todays modern kitchemi, how-
ever. use of a food processor wiz
signitic:intly st I·ramlint' the pro-
Cess.

l'se pesto as a topping. for·
grilit·(| chicken breasts or fish, w
Apread it (,11 bread in place ·ot
bultl'r.

SPINACH PESTO WITH CHICKEN

AND PASTA

2 cuos packed frqpi spinach,
to, n

1/2 cup oacked.,fresh basu
torn

1/ 3 cup to·*·sodium c nicken
Droth

, 1/4 cup grated Pannesan
.cheese

1 tablespoon olive oti

2 garke cleves

8 ounces uncooked fettucine

Of *Ingulnl

4 sniall boneless. sltiniess.
chicken breast halves

Vegetable cooking Sorag
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ulwh' E':tins. 11,]Chils- p,11>r,·,1.
truit: .mdveertable.-. >uy prod-
.til:tb. 1,111(1,1-3.1.itty· :1('rd:4 ' fk,illic[
in fath figh lik,·..alin„n und
Il:11.11.lilli f ed „1111

procuird /8· t•·-4, (A,uncu' ,>t

4 3

pnsta with remaining
7 large buwl. Serve with

ition information: Each

our sen,ings contains 402
and 11 grams of fat

.

'nation and recipe prot·id-
he American Ilistitute for
Rest·arch.
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cessor or blender container. Pro- Toss

Cess Until mixture U finely pesto ii
chopped. Divide spinach pesto in chicken
hulf, set aside.

C ooK tettilcine'or |inguint as Nutr

package directs: drain. of the f

Arriinge chicken on brode£ pan ralories
.sprayed with vegetable cookiIlg
Br)ray. Broil 10 minutes: turn Infor,
chicken over. Spread chicken ed by 6
w,th half of pesto. Brni] 10 to 15 Cancer

minutes more or until chicken 1>4
80 longer pihk in. center
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Supermarket for the New Year!)
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An exciting new degree:

. Bachelor of Science in
Inforidtion Technoloity

c.ireer lield - 1-.aw,ence Te:h s nel,t's <in ex, itlng new degree 1'(,r a .I/illne

Bach·Jur al Di lence in Inhirin.·irion
Techmill,gy'

1.1*renu· le. 16 new BSIT will help
yau appl > c,imputer lechn•.101:4 1,1 %1'16 Ing .

1<,day·'s huwnes% problem, It': been
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Learn more

about art, music
in the new year

rnading "Lust for Life," IrvingStone's biographical novel about
Vincent van Gogh, reminded me

ofsomething I learned as a child. My
father used to say, if he eouldn't learn
· at least one new thing every day.'he
: might as well stay in bed.
. Van Gogh, in addition to sketching
: and painting the countryside and
' peasants in their holnes. used to visit
fellow artists and dealers in search of

' knowledge.
' :You can follow his example by sign-
 ing up to take a class where you can

.. T pick the brains of those trained in.the
visual arts, music, dance and drama.

. Directors of educational program-
: ming have scheduled a variety ofsub-

, -jects ranging from photography to
, swing dance and the Japanese-style of .
; cartooning to appeal to just about
Leveryone. The slower pace of living
>through Michigan winters allows us
· to spend some time acquiring new
hnformation and develbping ourselves.

. Take advantage of it.liere's some of
the highlights of classes to be held in
the area:

I , .-

:Visual Arts Association of
:Livonia

Edee Joppich's popular "Creative
Approach to Watercolor" kicks off 
:VAAUs class offerings Monday,.Jan.
€ 17. Sure to be popular is a new work-
>shop (10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday-Satur-
: day, March 31-April 1) with Peter
fGilleran. The Birmingham artist g
explbres design elements and princi-
ples. A series of projects will help the
artist formulate structure in creating
'painting, sculpture and advanced
design format.

: "We're trying to add more because
lour classes seem to be heavy on
2 watercolor," said VAAL education
f director Sauhdra Weed. 'Any artist
: needs to expeAment with a Mew medi-
f um even if they go back to the old
1 medium. It makes you think differ-
i ently"
$ Weed, a Westland artist. shows stu-
1 dents how to paint landscapes and
6 florals in watercolor, oil and acrylic. If
fyou crave an energetic ]rning expe- .
: riencd, Weed's classes will inspire you.

"VAAL has added pastel, a design
: class with retired Wayne State Uni-
5 versity professor Peter Gilleran,
• painting portraits in oil with Lin
; Baum, and a perspective class with
; Jim Riot)elle becauae you need to per-
f feet your drawing even if y6u're a
; painter," said Weed who also teaches
# at the Plymouth Community Arts

 Council and Schooleraft College in
2 Livonia.

; For more information on VAAL
, classes, call Mary Ann Adams at ( 734 )
; 455-9517.

;Plymouth Community Arts
: Council

T n /-,77

BY LINDA A

, ' "Over the last decade, we've learned how rich
the community is in its diversity of culture. We

- hope to be able to have a role in exposing peoille
t _ in our community to the diversity and show just 1

how rich the southpast Michigan region is. We've
been in business for 120 years and it's a process of
educating gurselves. We feel a special responsibil-
ity to bring the best of cultural expressions. We

 want to be deepening and expanding our celebra-
tion, presentation and education surrounding
these."

, , - Kenneth C Fischer, presifient
University Musical.Society

-I wish to-expand our audience so more. people -
feel the same way as I do about musio It's for
everybody. It enriches anyone'e life. Educdtion is

' part of it. We want to focu• on education. Ifwe
can expose children to good music, it develops the
brain, is good for selfdiscipline. Ittan open
doors."

- Barbara VanDusen, board member
, Detroit Symphony Orchestra

-

"We're going to do.six programsthis year. Our
goal is to try not to do too many things so whatev-
er program·we do we make it a good one. Wd also
want to continue the fine -arts show."

- Eugene Hammonds, president
Canton Project Arts

' "We hope to draw more attention to our orches-
tra, to showcase it so that we can expand our
audience. We have a great orchestra and we want
to get people involved."

m Robert Bennett, president .
Liuonia Symphony Orchestra

9 wish for 'more galleries for thext genera-
- tion of artists. There's only a few non-profits left

and many galleries have closed. I also wish that
public art would be a little more insightful than
it's been.»

- Sergio DeGiusti
Redford artist

"I'm hos ;ng for a successful season with new
music director, Nan Washburn, and to increase

1
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STAFF WRITERS

As 2000 begins, it's time to
set goals for the new year.
Members of the arts commu-
nity are hoping and drehming
that the new century brings a
greater awareness and appre-
ciation.of all the arts. Music, -

' painting, sculpture, dance
(And theater enrich ofir liues.
Let's all resolve to support the
arts this year.

attendance at subscription concerts.'The Ply-
mouth Symphony also hopes to complete our
Endowment 2000 to raise $250,000 in three
years. We have $50,000 to.go. We'd also like to
increase our fund-raising 10 pergent. As far as
Partoership for the Arts, we hope over the next
couple of months to solidify our plans and over
the next couple of years to build a performing arts
center in Canton. By the end of February, we'l[ be
in the final phase of the business plan for.the per-
forming arts cent,r."

- Ron Soenen. president
Plymouth Symphony Orchestra and

Partnership for the Arts

"We -want to increase recognition so that com-
munity-based organizations such as the arts
council are loeally supported. Our varied needs-
driven programming is made possible through the
dedicated patronage bfour members and our wish
for the new yea is to expand their numbers."

- Betsy Calhoun, assistant directoi·
 Plymouth Community Arts Council

"The Theatre Guild resolution is to rebuild our
membership, reduce our debt, but mostly to renew
our community ties."

- Steve Belcher, board member
Theatre Guild of Livonia Redford
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PROVENZANO

r We're looking forward to setting more of a Rea-
son of performances and the building of the Can-
ton performing arts cet,ter. Having that would be
a nice way to 94 a schedule ahead of time."

1 -Dawn Greene, artistic director

Plymouth Canton Ballet Company

"I hope that people-will allow themselvet; time
' to be creative and do something that is artistical-

ly-stimulatink. And, of course, we. hope tiIAt the
cultural millage wil] be (placed on the ballot and)
adopted."

- Janet Torno, executive director.
Birmingham Bloomfield Art Cente,

"To.find a new site that will enable Paint Crerk

to become a community cultural center and a des-
tination point for visitors to Rochester.

-Ann Blatte. exectitive director,
Paint Creek Center for the Arts

*'To expand the institute's effectiveness by part-
nering with schools and cultural institutions to
explore ways to provide quality science programs.
My other resolution is to continue to pursue the
ever-elusive balance between work and family.

-Talbot Spence, director,
Cranbrook Institute of Science

"rd like to see more people realize that there im r
more professional theater in this thren than they .-
realize. And, I'd like to keep more theater artists
here so the community growa indigenously."

- Euelyrt Orbach, artistic director,
Jetuish Ensemble Theatre

'To get one step closer for theater and dance to
become standing-room only events."

- Mike Vigilant, marketi,ig director.
Music Hall ienter for the Performing Arts

"It is my sincere hope that humanity continues
to discover the magic of fine art because like true
dreams and true love, it is ageless."

- Elizabeth Stone, director lowner.
Elizabeth Stone Fallen'

4

Vul\liNU ill 114klj
Arts community inspired by new year

; TAe arts council offers exerything
p from batik to swing dance in classes
t.beginningian. 24. Life drawing ses-
tsions (without an instructor) begin
i Jan. 21.
1 In addition to a drop-in studio
E which is an on-going drawing clasM·
f with Pam Grossmann, the arts coun-
t cil has scheduled beginning ballet, tap
f and jazz for children, clay jewelry
[ with Garden City potter Judy Buresh,
A and a workshop in photographic
t glamour techniques for adults and
t teens with Observer photographer
( Paul Hurschmann.
i Hurschmann·who's free-landed for
t the Associated ress and several
. newspapers, will cover different light-
: ing techniques from available to
5 strobe lights, and hot lights vs. strobe
; lights. The first session Will involve
• shooting the photographs, the second
; a critique.
;· "Our swing class wasso popular
' that Sharon Hoyer and Mark Garrett
2 are returning," said Betsy Calhoun,
. arts council assistant director and

 toordinator ofeducation4 program-
;· ming. "In 'Mimic the Mamters' kids
: will learn about Matis•e and de their
•, own works. It'§ hands-on, a fun way of
1 learning. We also have the Teen
>Dral- Clubin re,ponse to a request·

Plc=eces"-,a.-6. BR
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Wrt in Dbtroit Public Places' uncovers Motown's treasures
BY GREGKOWALSKI · ton Boulevard und Michigan Avenue. Ivy Sky Community College and Mirharl Hall'g work "{'or
STAFF WRITER Rutzky's extraordinarily subtle ground-level piece ington," which looks like a collapsed wo-oden funci·

, gkowal,ki*oe.homecomm. net entitled T,lacial" on the campus of Mai·omb County alongside Northwestern Highway in Southfield
I ,

Detroit is known for autos, not art, which is why 81 There are black and white photos of each ut the
1,30 or so work,4 and just enough background Cop>· linlittle is said about 80 much. Statement:

ART make the rrailing vilsy and brec·zy but worthwhileTuoked 'around the m,tro Detroit area are large The couer of
and small examples of public art. Some are squir- "Art In

Thi· text is straightforward, giving the who. what.

reled away in corner par or the lobbies of build- . where, when and why of mcist piece.4 and occ·asional

ings. Others are at major crossroads. And many, Detroit Pub- Iv the how. On the last point Nnwrocki givt•A Nome

probably most, are ignored or forgotten. lic Places [DETROIT welcome ingight into how st,me difficwit -piect·14 Hur-
Dennis Alan Nawrocki puts a spectrum of works patures PUBLIC ce;·d

on a pedestal in his revised edition of 'Art in Detroit "young Lady David Rubc·lhA "Color ('whes," a large mural onPLACES ·the side of the .IuhAn (' Maclin,11 Building on Wn:bPublic Places." and Her
Fifgt published in 1980 and ftow updated, Nawroc- ington Bou,evard,,work,4, Nawrocki not,·14, Iwcau.·i,·

WFVISED EDITION L the interlocking eill,rs (11 color 'Wrm to shift and flipki hag produced what-is essentially a flip guide to
Suite," a '

the major examples of public art in the metro area. commis- "alternittively apiwaring Vilid and transin,rent. two

Illustrated with photos by David Clements, Art in sioned work dimen honal and three-·dinwn Kional inid rece<11 luz

Detroit Public, Places" focuses on five gebgraphic by legendacy - / and pushing forward."
areas: downtown Detroit, Belle- Isle and the east sculptor · of August,• Rodin'34 "The Thinker" at the I),·trm:

Such color commentary i.411't nre,•Hsary fur the copv

area, the Cultural Center, the west and south area .,Alexander € Ingtitute of Art,4. But John ('hamberlain's "I)elicitie,4and the north and northwest area.
Here are prominent pieces surh as 'Isamu Calder. . ' celim·." which look!, like the twuited leftivers „f i,

Noguchi's Horace E. podge and Son Memorial Foun- major auto crash parked al: the Putrick V M<·Nam,un

tain' in Hart Plaza and Marshall Fredericks' *Spirit ' i ..,#022*,aa * . *Building on Michigan Avenue, callA for the explaint

of Detroit" at the City-County Building, which is cer- ZS tion provided hy Nnwrocki.

tainly Detroit'i signature sculpture. i 4*Illl21 There'M just r,intigh h,·r,• to mi,ke this a grent but,k
, But the real interest here is in,the mhall gems like to grab on a-Sunday nlid head mit for an tift,·rnocm 4,1- 1
thf Genern] Alexander Macomb statue at Whshing-

trenaure hunting.
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SINOERS WANTED

Reheartials fur the l.lth ai·a>.t,n
of thi• PI>'mouth Dratii,·1„ Mi,cH·ty
begin 7.15 p.!11 Munday, Jan. 10
At Fir.t t'nited .Sit·thinh.·il
Church, 45201 N Territt,i·1.11.
wed of Sheldon. Plymouth

The selected works to be· per
formed are "Tv Deum- by A
Bruckner, "Mi,gnif'icat" bi .1
Rutter and 7('or„nation Anthems
No. 1 and 4 by U..F Handel
Scores may he purchased ;it.-fbe
first rehears;11. No auditiomi 814·
required

For more niforination. call
(734} 455-8353

Rt·lit·ar,alh fur the |'|7 mollth
Communit> Chorll:4 1,4•gm Tur.,-
clai. Jun 1 1 ()114·11 41,1{111 ]MA fi,r
m·w mimbers take place 7 30
p m Titi·.,1,tv .lan 4 :tt 1·holit
MlinIC. 7170 N 11,Aggerty,
11,·twi·en Warren und .10> ro:id,4.
(';111/()11.

Audition. Aill Iw lit·Id 7 1, iii
Titt·:clity*, Jan 11, 18 und 25.

and F,·1, 1 6% appointment at
Fit·st thut,·d Methodist Church.
15201 N. T,·rritoi·ral, webt ,}1
Shel(lon. Plvn)„Lith. l't·!lors and

Inb,<e,4 un· t•Spt·Clally tweded but
t|wre an· homt· 4)1)1•Iilngs fur
4,4,·an i, and altus, '

For an appointment or addi
tional information, call (7.3·li
4,55-408()

ARTISTS WANTED

'1'he .Atifi At·bor Stri·,·t Art F.ur
1% now accepting :11)Ullcation> fur
H.* -11.t art t.tir to tak,· place

Wednesda> ·Saturdity, July 19
91

.

Ali)11(-ittum. 111 ilst I)¢· p(>Ht
marked by Fit, .1 Tht· fair
:Accept. Ii•·w· artint, iii all media
t·.'ry ye.11. 11 1.expected to (Ir.iW
mon· th.in 5(H),000 virators.

For tin application, call (73-li
99·1-5260. write the Ann Arbor
Stre·,·t Art Fair, P O Hox 1,352,
Ann Arbor, M] 481()6, or down-
load an apphcation from -the new
web site at www.artfair.org

SOLO CONCERTO COMPETITION

Tht· B(,hemians, Detroit's old-
(·st music club tal:40 known aA
the Musicians Club of Greater
Detroit ).is looking for students for -
its competition for orchestral Instru

ments (high school and college.
ages 1622).

Prizes for First ($1.500). Second
i$1.000) and Third ($500) will be

dwar(jed Wayne State Un,versity
*,11 match each prize with a w.hol

arship Should winners dec,de to fur
Ther their musical educalion al

WSU. Studefits must subfrut-perfor
mance tape b, Apm 1 FO, appli d
lion. e mail Couflinks@aol tom

PARTNERS IN HISTORY

The Plymouth Historical Museum

arid Schooloraft College.%tudents
have partnered together to edit ancj
publish Civil War materials from the
Museum's Archives Collections

Students from the colleges com
puter graphIEs technology Quark
Xpress cleiss. taught by Plymouth
res73Ent Margaret Fitzgerald. use
'Fal WOjects to teach technical
draphic designroncepts

The Mbseum Archives hold a van·

ety of informatiOn related to Ply
mouth In the C,va War. The* stu
dents. comniting museum

resources, created Dooklets about

10,0 lotal mer. who were part of the

2416 MICftlgdn Regiment Lucius
Snatruct anc] Emit Mettetal

The booklets will be us,ed fof
flit,Seuril researift. sitioot closse,0

arla v.,11 0,st, tre available in the

Museum Gift Shop in spring ot
2000.

Dub 15 1 fhe secorid paftfte,·5*no for r

the museum and Schook,aft stu

dents. Ir, 1998. wrier, 'he museutri

acquired the Abraham Lincoln Col

lectton. the computer graphics
Class designed the fundra·ser
brochure used for ttie projects

Students Darlic·pating ;n the Civil
War project *efe Sherryl Batiey,
Debra Ltddy. Jeane TAornas, Erm.
Bawulski. Judy Ber'Inski. Sandra
Liano. Adam Missing. Davia Mor

gan. Yueqi Zhang. James Auquier
and Jason. May Dan LeBIond. pres,
dent of the Plymouth Historical
Museum. worked w,th -F+47'ge,am

c#,0 the btudent, ds a re jOurce per
5On aft,(1 teLILI,Ilat ciavisor On trie

prol,N- I .

BENEFIT nIEATER PERFORMANGE
The Fin-nu:ton 1'}.»ers 2,4

holding n p.,1 ba·nunct· 01 Jo}10,
Strifil,eck - 1·,1 11 N e inid Men-

ben,·lit c „imchin Houp Kitchen*
p $ Frid,i> Fi,b 4

Tick,·t. an· $50 and include a 
themt· dam,·r.,1*te·F ! ji,· .how For 4

ti.iket>. call the box office· at 4
' 2-18,55:3-2955 i

The· ('al,uchi K„up Kitchen |
w,·1> h,und,·,1 70 $,·ars zig„ durl,1,4 ,
t|w Depre:,1, It, ilmi the plity' 1, 1
,-et iii that limt· Th,· Knchen J
servt·, chriA,it i,lb,· poor prople j

lack .tipport ti, overcome 1
th,·ir probli·mA, und W·„plf· who ,
havt· lite· ·.1(111% and -upp.'rt tu 1
Atin ive 1,111 /1,1 Jc,dwalh' 11(·ed 1
hi·]Ii (Ill,· 1,) .ifi uncq,i·(·ted crii.

Expressions p'om page 84 r

from furnier meinbers 01 Whist le

Stop Players, nor.theater group
·for young children."

Learn mere about virn Gugh,
French Impre,<sionism, and
black American arti.,t> cliti·int
the Brown Bag 1.unch & Lect un·
series beginning '1'm.Sday. Feli.
29

Docetrts from the Detroit Insti-

tute (,1 Arts will prem·nt the h·c-
tures. The cost i. 53. For int, ;i·

motion about Plymollth Commu-
nity Al·ts ('oillicil c·l.i:.t·< call
(734,416-4278

Schooleraft College
Redfprd :titi>t John Min·pho

te or|ws advanced *ind rakil

.cerannes 8% part (,1 >4(·11,)1.der:11*
Colk•64: Contitil'Jilig Education
Servict·:. ·Th,· program. i,!11·rint!
more thuti ·10{) {·Olli'>444. begin>
Jan.-8. In' addition ti, Murplly':4
cla:st·:. portrait panUing und
drawirrg (1.in Haumi, coh,red

pencil i Sheri·>· E.idi, waterculor.
I W(·eil'. photographu. "1.011 Go
to the Oper.1.- and tlie baste, 01
quilting art· among the offerings.
>ichoolt·i i, it ('ollege'K Insti,umen-
tal Juzz En:emble. ('{11]nilinitv
(':hoil· und Wind Ens,·mblt· are

all -14,1,king fur [1111-wialls to Join
then· r:inks.

Ful' more 11(t{,1 in:aion about
(untinuing I·:dindwn St·niCes,
c,all ,7,11 , 11;2-4 1.iM

D & M Studio,;

im ner.Sh.trim 1)0'enbeck I>
t·>.i-iti·(i .11),i:it 11,41·uilitt·l· 1,·rm ill
D & M Stlidio:i. 01391 Lilli·y at
j'ly !'(141(16. t'inton. Art cht>,t·-
1,rein .1:in 3 Fn·i· Herk cJJ.4.9-1,4;
milll,ling pri·>chool ,·litil reram-
ic·>·. hi·gin 111,· u,·ek <,1.]:ti, 10

'Wt·'rt· (,lit·ring aduh Clus@i·:4 ill
pa>r.el and charcoal. s·aid 1)11[i·n-
heck."ch-ramic·: for kid> ins
,·i.,irne H. diff· f,iur j> n,-·A Iii

addition to that wr have hasic
skills for five weeks which is
brand new. We still have a terrif
ic carlooning class - the
.Japanese style of cartooning on
Tuesday nights from 6 :10·7:30
1,-m They have biriders and ·
they're creating their own char-
acters, Writin*tdries from
6,·ginning to end. ·When they're
done they'll have made their own
comic books complete with
her·04,4 and villainK. ..

IN, regi>iter or fiur more infor
nmtion. call D '& M Studios at
1 7:1-1 + 45:1-:;710.

Village Music

In addition to 0112·1·ing clagge:
in Kindermusik. hammer dul-

etint·i:. and·private voice and
piano, Village Music and owner
Norma Atwood. in conjunction
u ith the Plunutith {h,mmunity
Art.4 Council begin a Second ter'm
hiv the ferenth·-fornied Rising
.St,tr- Singers. The choral group of

.

children, ages 8-15, meet: 7.30 hir mt,re information ab,mt /c, , u 0,4r·,, , (111 0 r t >r,·p, a h f
p.m. Tuesdays beginning Jan. 4 any of tht· class,·24 at Village Li,i tia Ah,i ('Ii,.,mbi at '73.1, 95.t·

at Village Music, 130 E. Lit)erty. Music. call,734.354-9825.         .* nd , 04,1 il tri
Plymouth. .N jitittliti(St·ti humel•),nut.,11 t

4 p,11 tv t· (in t,iterexting Wt'(t

C ,
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Stay
tune -'

liappy ki'\% 3-t· 1 1 (;11 n. N'
Roses funs. trt,iii ANA(' (•,lil

'Ilw band thut ro>t· to -t.ti-(i,jin
with 'Welcome to the •hingic·
in thi· late 1980: 1% In.,kind it-

way into t}w world ofcy|,4,1->pace
...

c,uns .3 Roses released.,1 int·
version of "ComiC which. mitul-.

ly appeared oiC"Use Your Illu-
sion I." fur C<,Inl)liter-Savn· t.itih.

It will 1,{• :ivailable for t|il\1,-

load t·In·ough Windon, 11<,dia
Player - -- a >01·t ufi,r,·vit·,% Iii the

"Live Era MT 9:4' im tic·ff,·n
·Records. Ch,·ck -it (nil cut

www.knae,com tocia.v
From rai·kiM' cti thl· Ilit,·r[Wt to

turning the Rock land lioll liall
of Fame blue · Bonnie Raitt

will· be ]11(|ili·ted into (114' 11.ill all

Fam,· on March 6.2000 4- her
ci)[,tribution to blite, >hi,'>

known for hits lik,t -'H,Im,·flung
to Talk·Al„,ur .ind 1 ('.,1,1

11:ike You 1.ave 31,

Alm 1„,11114 111(|11,·tril thi b,·.il

an· hke Eric C]:1/,ton. Earth
Wind & Fire. Lovin' Mp„,inful
the Moonglows ·lames Tap-
lor. Nat King cole und'billie

CO

*>JA

/ 44
BAR/GRILL

J

Special Info Night Jan. 4!

JAN 12 ' 17

S FANYA#¥LANO
National City

-7--2/0,118 UGHT SHOW

-21'* COMPET,TIONS_
A k

Community Federal ///24/26 Student & Team
Credit Union _210

A*M WAHm UP GENTEH

JaHNSON http:oednline.com/plymouthice,CONT-RELS

Accommodations HOTLINE: '
-- Skate with the Whalers . 1

734-459-9157 . .
Hilton Garden Inn

Pl,ivit.th --'.
Sundav • Jan'16

2 4-111017 5 30 prt, to - ·N r

v_yal=»51> Linton
redelal -

1%<Clif t , CAL,O. lutih Bone

<4%%0> 1
,

UncleBen'§

4J

Holiday. Then· ,„,· tive to >e·u·n
artists nulucti·d ,111111:,I!|\ 1111„

tht. Hall 01 Fame M IJ-/1(3:411.- 'IIi·

eligible I„ r coli:1<lei·,·ition 2.6
Years after the n·111.tr,l· 01 thi n

1-Ii·At r·i·c,inling
-%[Ell,ANIF A'd,KI\ (\>Ill \

1./T.

PROG i<

An exciting new degree:

Bachelor of Science in
Information Technolugy

I
1 , irit ,·r. Ane ning degiec le, i .1 Ihin:
, .Ul'C|- Ile|li 1..wn'·nce 1411. neu
B.„hclor<•1 5. leth e in 11; i 'lin·ition

t

 04 4
r I & T E : f -Al.

HAYES LEMMERZ

IP**Tal E No-,4 MIi=IER SOUTHWEST AIRLINES NEXTE:L

ICE SPIGTAGULAH NEW GINTUHY *WLIPSTAKIS

VU) rt h t
1-»/12.=tw .

1 1.frrit (,if iii.,/,u,un.,• . Thi·
\ U :lit!

3
i.

SAVE 2' 509 A It/A

0,1 3,000 I)iltrich l·'tin

lt[,4,11 11144.1 11111. 1.lilli.in 1 41, 16(11

3.,fat juy

1 C. tilit,1,•2 , 1

1.#,i·na i.·. 1, . twn its! 1 %, Tit h.·Ip

'•'-di 41+• L.dmpult·t tc|18,4,v, to ...,bifir-

it.41.n . ·bil. 1/Ii» 1 '1 1 Iblettl. D . been
de•11!twil With .idu•a_ tpul) Itr .:Up|:1#el.
01 11 (i.i<h' Ami. :,hu·ie hplte, b, c.ini

i,·in higlite.h de,ue,· |h !11.1| i Unl,el.IP,

Iihe·ir·te.ht,alt,L'9 tful li.t'I|Cil.,!RUC It

theouce.'illwed/1.'

i'„ul| li.liN|,% ·lit,'tt,Illie il,l>'•C..ill.1
An.' in:lit 14,1 „aek til .1,11)b'mition with
Ink 'llet'.,1 lilli·< 1 hal 4 iii·$,1.13'int '61141

:,1.'na' Ind C'•en 14'11,·1 1 ,24,(t..· 1,·ch
te.lu·· ·.,•11 in r,Ii>t,ine ittiti:,1:\ itaming

i,tht .. 141411**0---¥OU 11 pter·Ilt· hit th<
ph n, tiket de.'ch*na' 0,11,1,,rable .k,16

FInd out mole of Luwience

le€h $ spedal BMT knfo N,ght
lon 4 6·30+30 pm

lolk wit proh and skiff
vi $,1 w,16 0 mopr employ-

01 groduchi. ond learn
* 00 am dekids You,on
even enioll Im January
ila.se; Fol dek,ds and -

r•-rvation; phone loday
1800-CALL -LTU. ext 1.

8,ing o Frnd'

ENTER TO WIN
(4311•riltrt ch ilar!11:lf. ,6.

BUIGN CENTURY--
D.rE

I't' "1( k

2000 *pl,U INNIUm

Lipton a ,%1' llone UncleBen'§ 2 YR LEASE
-----------------------------------

Enter t}v filling :ilt.!Ii:t· t..J'.-· .trld t:·ing It t. *ttl,· LIFt•4 tw·. k e f ·!,in, t,·4,-,' ' ,1, !'©· 4 ..1,· 12,· f,,1...:1,100'1,1 j )Lt'
Sculpluu, Speclatillar Jaf,Uary 12- .17, or automatically bv using voll: ·lit?:Alus Savt,fus Club Card at

i rher Jack 1 3.2000 - 1,·23,2000 ,

.

Amp

14·/tou I,i:t,1,1, 17/11 .'lril

t.  '..l
11(cil

b M•·r ": •r

I)etri,•1 111„*,mlit·Id Hill,
'41 lili 8 7 14 :IN, 4 .,4, h r'.1.. 41, 41-2

 RN RENOfic,4,[t,ICA, 4.
LINIVERSIT,Y

1000 N Li-+ UN· Rd .

4,ilt!,ti,·It VII 1\1171

U" \, 1111 l·tb;

lil) s oddlhonol rompu•i
progrom; include the

8 S ond M 5 in Compu•,
Scionce Ae B S m Compu-

Eng,n-,ing 0- M 5
H Inkwmahon Ly™prn,

and mo, p'

Address

 Street -

Cltl. mate Al
. 1,

, Tplerhorte i
, I

- Np Hirehasi, f),4 •t·.wri fieed 'not bi• rresent to win vord-wlire prohibile<l must be. 18 ¥rs old to win '
(71¥,Cial ritles r„411'<1 711 rhe Plvmouth Ice Spertartil 1, ind Farrne. .lark sle;rec. Ce,tilf•41 Ar!(19 .larilin,V'10 200€. 
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AUDITIONS

¢ a CALL
FOR

4 ARTISTS

i IONEMIANS MUSIC CORPETITION
Deadline for the third annual Solo

, Concerto Competition for orchesr
tral instruments is April 1. Prizes

are $500-$1500 and Wayne
State University will match each
prize with a scholarship should

' : '. winners decide to furthec their ,
musical education at WSU. High
school and college students
(between ages 16 and 22)

throughout Michigan are eligible.
Submit tape to Herbert Couf,

President.c/o The Bohemians,

37685 Russett Drive, Farmington
Hills, 48331 or email for further
info to CoufLinks@aol.com.

CALL FOR ENTRIES

Paint Creek Center for the Arts

seeks applications from artists

interested in exhibiting fine arts
or crafts at the juried Art &

Apples Festival in Rochester
Municipal Park. Applications

must be received by March 1.

Entry fee is $25. To obtain an
application form, send a self-

addressed, stamped envelope to:
Art & Apples FestivaJ, PCCA,
407 Pine Street, Rochester.

(248) 651-4110.

SLAYTON ACADEMY OF DANCE

January registration for ballet,
pointe. jazz. taO, modern, hip
hop, ballroom, stretch classes for

ages 3 to adult. 5951 John R.
; Troy. ( 248) 828-4086.
GENERAL MOTORS EMPLOYEES

CHORUS

Seeks new members for its

spring season. Open to the public
with no audition required.

Rehearsals begin Monday, Jan. 3
from 6:45 to 9 p.m. at· Warren
Woods Middle Schoor, 12 Mile &
Schoenherr. For further informa·

tion call the GM hotline at (810)
447-2319.

UVONIA YOUTH PHILHARMONIC

Livonia Youtp Philharmonic of

Michigan is-holding auditions for
the 1999-2000 season. Call

Wendy Bernard at ( 734) 591-

7649 for an appqintment.
METROPOUTAN SINGERS

The adult choir of mixed voicas is

looking for new singers, especial
ly men, to sing blues, pops, hit
tunes and folk-tunes. Choir

meets 7:30 p.m. Mondays at

Birney Middle School vocal room,
27000 Evergreen Road,
Southfield.

MICHIGAN FINE ARTS COMPETE

TION

A jurjed exhibit presented by the

Birmingham Bloomfield Art
Center. Slide deddline is January
3, cash prizes t6taling $9,000
will be awarded. 1516 S.

Cranbrook, Birmingham. (248)
644-0866.

PLYMOUTH ORATOmO SOCIETY

Rehearsals begin at 7:15 p.m. on
Monday, Jan. 10 at First United
Methodist Church, 45201 N.

Territorial Rd., Plymouth. (734)
455-8353.

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE COMMU-
NITY CHOIR

Auditions for new members by

c appointment. Winter semester

i rehearsals be#in Tuesda, Jan.
t 11. This year's repertoire
2 includes music by Bach, Mozart, ·
f Brahms and Rachmaninotf. For

information call (248) 349-8175.
1 To schedule an audition.call Mark

Perrine at (313) 937-0975.

VISUAL ART ASSOCIATION OF

LIVONIA

J Classes in oil, watercolor. mixed

4 media, portraits and figurative
0 drawing at Jeffer,on Center,

9501 Henry Ruff, Livonia. (734)

4 45&9517.
9-

.-

' CLASSES

ART CLASSES

j 'D & M studios offers fine art

, classes for preschooler through
$ a«ult. Classes held at three loca·

tions; 8691 N. Lilley Road,
Canton, 46000 Summit Parkway,

Canton, 525 Farmer, Plymouth.
(734) 453-3710.

ARTVENTURES

A handson art activity studio
I which features multicultural pro.
: jects from all over the world

takes place 1-4 p.m. Sunday,
: January 2 at the Ann Arbor Art
' , Center,.117 Wist Liberty, Ann

Arbor. (734) 994-8004
1 A- ARIII An Millm
1 Registration·runs now through
I Jan. 10 for classe. on abstract
: painting, portfolio preparatlon
Z and bellnni blatksmithing.
4 117 W. Liberty; Ann Arbor. (734)
i 1 09„004, **t. 101.
CREAW ARTICENTER O.-8

,

Longing: "Close to Ho,

Resource Gallery, 162
for information.

AC

Winter 2000 classes for children

through adults in fine arts, com-
puter design and music begin' Jan
15. 47 Williams Street. Fees vary

per class and a limited number of
e scholarships are available based

on financial need. (248) 333-
7849.

DETROIT BALLET

Classed in child and adult classi-

cal ballet. tap, and jazz. Adult

beginners welcome. Classes
offered at the Betty Johnston

, Dance Studio in Farmington Hills
at Folsom and Nine Mile Road.

(248) 474-3174.

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

All levels of classes for recre-

ational and professional stu-
dents, including mbdern, ballet,
pointe tap ahd jazz for children
ages j and older. 1541 W.

Hamlin Road, between Crooks ·

and Livernois roads, Rochester

Hills. (248) 852-5850.
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

Adult art classes every Monday,

Wednesday, and Friday 9 a.m. to
noon. Woodcarviniclasses talte_
place Monday-Friday at 9 a.m. -
15110 West Ten Mile Road, Oak

Park. ( 248) 967-4030.
KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional class,-
cal ballet program, 9:30 a.m
Monday-Friday; intermediate
level, 11:30 a.m.-Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays. 5526 W.
Drake; West Bloomfie(d. (248)
932-8696.

NAVEL ACADEMY

Introduction to Belly Dance for all
age, and skill level. Classes
meet'weekly. 32832 Merritt

1)five, Westland. (734)'422-
1246.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNtll

Classes and workshops for all
ages at the center, 774 N.
Sheldon Road. Live model se,

sion 9:30 a.m.-noon, every third
Tuesday of the month. (734)
416-4278.

VISUAL ART ASSOCIATION OF
LIVONIA

Classes in wat,gplor, figutative
drawing and painting; workshops
in batik and watercolor mono- 
types, at the Jefferson Center,
Room 16.9501 Henry Ruff,
Livonia. ( 734) 455-9517.

-

by Candace Comp-

n. Call (248) 647-3688

TROY MUSEUM

Through March 30 - "Going
West-Michigan Cavalry in Indian
Wars."-60 Wattles, Troy. (248)
524-3570.

CHARLES H. WRIGHT MUSEUM OF

AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY

Through Jan. 2 - 1 made this
Jar..," The Life and Works of the
Enslaved African American

Potter, Dave. 315 E. Warren,

Detroit. (313) 494-5800.

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN HAR-

LAN HATCHER LIBRARY

Through Jan. 29 - "From Papyrt
to King James: The Evolution of

the English Bible." 412 Maynard,
Ann Arbor. ( 734) 7649377.

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

MUSEUM OF ART

Through Jan. 2 - When Time
Began to Rant and Rage: _
Figurative Painting from

Twentieth·Century Ireland. 525
South State. Ann Arbor. C 734)

7640395.

GALLERY
EXII IBITS

COPENING)

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Opens Wednesday. Jan. 5 -
Cahdace Compton Pappas and

Stephen Coyle through Feb. 14,
47 Williams Street, Pontiac.

(248) 333-7849,

HABATAT GAUERIES

Opens Tuesday. Jan. 4 - Works
by various artists through Jan.
29. 7 North Saginaw. Pontiac
(248) 333-2060.

LIVONIA ARTS COMMISSION

,Opens Wednesday, Jan. 5 -
Mixed media of Norma McQueen

through Jari. 28. Opens. Monday,
Jan. 3 - Watercolor portraiture of

Toni Stevens through Jan. 31.

Livonia Civic Center Library,
32777 Five Mile Road, tivonia
(734) 466-2490. In the Livonia

City Hall Lobby. Schoolcraft

College student artwork through
Jan. 31. 33000 Civic Center

Drive, Livonia. ( 734) 466-2540

JEAN PAUL SLUSSER GALLERY

Opens Thursday, Jan. 6 - R,chard
Mock: Mock of the Times

through Jan. 28. University of
Michigan School of Art & Degign.
2000 Bonisteel Btvd., Ann Arbor.

(734) 764-0397.

0 '

)

Jf t. ...

te." an exhibit Of new paintink

N. Old Woodward,· Birmingh,

CONCERTS

BORDERS CONCERT

Leslie Frederick performs at 8

p. m. Friday, Jan. 7 at Borders „

Books & Music, Farminhton Hills.
(248) 737-3980.-,-;

BRUNCH WITH BACH

Piano soloist Anna Sorokhtei per-

forms 11:30 a.m., Sunday. Jan. 9

at the Detroit Institutb of Arts

Kresge Court. 5200 Woodward,

Detroit. (313) 833-7900.
SPIRIT ARISING

A celebration of faith at the dawn

of a neW millennium lakes place
in downtown Birmingham. Jan. 7-'

9 featuring preacher Dr. Tony

Campolo and Christian recording
artist Ken Medema. Times are 7

p.m. Friday, Jan. 7 and Saturday,

Jan. 8 and 11 a.m. Sunday, Jan.

9. Medema will uffer a musical
concert at 7 p.m.. Sunday, Jan.

9, F#st Baptist Church, 300

Willits at Bates. Brimingham.
( 248) 644-0550.

LECTURES

CRAN!BROOK INSTITUTE OF SCI-
ENCE

Adult Science Class entitled

Making Silent Fossils Speak': An

Introduction to Paleontology
7.30-9 p.m. Monday, Jan. 3.

1221 N. Woodward, Bloomfield

Hills. (248) 645-3210.

MUSEUMS
•i

CRANpROOK INSTITUTE OF SCI
ENCE -

Through Jan. 2 - Turbulent
Lanuscapes: The Natural Forces

That Shape our World. 1221 N.

Woodward, Bloomtield Hills. 1-
877-GOCRANBrook.

DETROIT iNSTITUTE OF ARTS

Through March 26 - Robert
Frank: The Americans. Through
Jan. 9 - 'What is a rare book? A

Glimpse Into the Research
Library's rare book collection.
Through May 31 - -Glass, Glass,
Glass: From the DIA's

Collection.- Through Jan 2 -
Rembrandt: Masterpieces in

Etching from the Morgan Library.
Through Jan 2 - paintings by Bob

- Thomplon. Through Feb. 13 -
The Pointed Arch: Idealizing the
Gothic Age. 5200 Woodward
Ave., Detroit (313) 8337900.

ton-Pappas ahd Stephen Coyle on exhibit Jan.5-Feb. 13 at Creative

SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE
ARTS

Opens Monday, Jan. 3 - Images

of Lost Spirituality with
Southfield artist Charlene Jeter

· through Jan. 28.24350
Southfield Road. Southfield.

(248) 424-9022.

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)
.

CASS CAFE

An exhibition of Rhotography by
MiMard Berry. Ralph Rinaldi and

Bill Waters. 4620 Cass Ave.,

Detroit. (313) 831-1400.
JEFFREY CLAY GALLERY

The lustres'of Paul Katrich. 404

East 4th Street, Royal Oak.

( 248) 584-2223.

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY

Graduate Works in Progress exp-1-
bition. 28 5400 Gullen Mall,

Wayne State University, Detroit.
(313) 577-2*3.

DETROIT CONTEMPORARY

Through Jan. 9 - -364 Days fea-
turing Paul Snyder, James

Stephens and Robert Berry.

5141 Rosa Parks Blvd.. Detroit.

(313) 89814278.
JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN

GALLERY

Through Jan. 27 - The Mountain
of the Lord: Scale Models of

Jerusalem Temples. 6600 West

Maple. West Bloomfield. ( 248)
661-7641. '

CPOP GAUERY

Through Jan. 14 - Glenn Barr:

Underbelly. 4160 Woodward,
Detroit. (313) 833-9901.

ELAINE JACOB GALLERY

Through Feb. 4 - Misbehaving!
Works from the studio of Sandy

Skeglund. 480 W. Hancock,

Detroit. (313) 993 7813.

GALERiE BLU - i

Through Jan. 4 - Works by

Lenard Gimpert. 7 North

Saginaw. Pontiac. {248) 454· .
7797.

G.R. N'NAMDI GALLERY

Through Jan. 12 - Herbert

Gentry: Different Wants,
Different Wishes. 161 Townsend,

Birmingham. (248) 642-2700.

SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY-
Through Jan. 8 - New paintings

by Robert Wilbert and jewelry by
Darcy Miro. 555 S. Woodward.

Birmingham. (248) 642-8250.
SOUTHFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY

Through Jan. 31 - Visions from

the Lens of My Soul: The
Photography of Equilla Slaughter.
26000 Evergreen, Southfi eld.
(248) 948-0470.

DAVID KLEIN GAUERY

Through mid-Jan. - A group show

of abstract art featuring Jasper
Johns, Al Held, Richard Prince,

Joan Mitchell, Stephen Ellis.

Barbara Voss and William Wood.

163 Townsend, Birmingham.
(248) 433-3700.

MANISCALCO GALLERY

Through Jan. 8 -2 Imaginary
Ex pressionism. a group ex bibi

tion. 17329 Mack Ave.. Detroit.

(313) 886 2993.

MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY

Through Jan. 9 - Collars and
Cuffs: The Politiks of Fashion in
European Portraiture, 1630 to

1880. Meadow Brook Art

Gallery, Oakland University.
Rochester. (248) ·370 3005.

OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA

Through Jan. 17 - Vie*sand
Visions, an exhibit of the Milford

Village Fine Arts Association- 12

North Telegraph, Pont,ac. ( 248)
858-0415.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Through Jan. 26 - -Spirit Earth,

,/recent watercolors of Todd
Marsee. 774 N. Sheldon,

Plymouth. (734) 4164ART.
PRINT GALLERY

Through Jan. 5 - Mona Lisa

Mania. 29173 Northwestern

Hwy.. Southfield. ( 248) 356
5454.

SISSON ART GALLERY

Through Jan 14 - Unconformity:

Unexpected Layering Henry ford
Community College. 5101
Evergreen Road,· Dearborn (313)
845-6490.

SYBARIS GALLERY

. Through Jan. 15 - Carrie Seid

NeN Work. 202 E Third Street,

Royal Oak; (248) 544 3388.
U OF M SCHOOL OF ART & DESIGN

Through Jan. 5 - Works by
Vincent Castagnacci. and Nicole

Dekhamps at the new UMSAD
Gallery on Main Street. 306 S.

Main, Ann Arbor. (734) 996
2976.

WASHINGTON STREET GALLERY

Through Jan. 8 - Shirley Crane
Qall,her -Small Works- and

Sandra Belther ceremics. 215 E.

Washington. Ann Arbor. (734)
761-2287.

WOODS GALLERY

Through Jan. 13 - The Plein Air
Society Artists. 26415 Scotia.
Huntington Woods. ( 248) 543-
9720.

VOLUNTEERS

ANIMATION NETWORK CLUB

Looking for artists such as ani-
mators or comedians who wobld
like to be featured on cable, For
more information. contact Jane

Dabish, president, P.O. Box · 
251651, West Bloomfield. Mich.,
48325-1651. (248) 6262285.

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Gallery Service volunteers to
greet and assist visitors in muse-
um galleries. Training sessions at
the DI*. 5200 Woodward Ave.,

Detroit. (313) 833-0247.
FAR CONSERVATORY

Needs volunteers to assist with

leisure. creative and therapeutic

arts programs for infants through
adults with disabilities, week-

days, evenings, Saturdays. (248)
646-3347.

UVONIA HISTORICAL COMMISSION

Greenmead Historie Village seeks
volunteers to assist-in school

tours, Sunday tours, special

events, special projects and gar
dening. The village, at Eight Mile
and Newburgh roads in Livonia, is
open- in October and December. -
(734) 477·7375. '

LIVONIA PUBLIC UBRARY

Seeks volunteers to work at the

Vest Pocket Library located in
the Civic Park Senior Center for a

three-hour period once a week.

30100 W. Se¥*n Mile, Livonia.
( 248) 416-0700.

MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND

Seelp volunteers to help with
non-performing activities.
Contact MCBB, Southfield Centfe

for the Arts. 24350 Southfield

Road. ( 248) 349-0376 or

http://www.mcbb.org.

THEATER

GEM THEATRE

-Escanaba in da Moonlight," a

conledy by Jeff Daniels, through
March 26.2 p.m. And 8 p.m.

yvednesdays, 8 p.m. Thursdays- .
Saturdays, 3 p.m. Saturdays. and

2 p.m. and 6 p.m. §undays. 33
Madison Ave., Detroil. $24.50

$34.50. ( 313) 963 9800. -

JET THEATRE -

"Prisoner of Second Avenue,

show dates Jan. 2. Jan. 59, Jan.'

12 16, Jan. 19-23, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday-Thursday and Sunday,

8 p.m.. Saturday, and 2 p.iii.

Sunday and Wednesday, in the
Aaron DeRoy Theatre, lower level 4
of Jewish Community Center.
6600 W. Maple Road at Drake,

West Bloomfield. $15$25. (248)

788-2900.

MEADOW BROOK THEATRE

Dangerous Obsession." opens:
Wednesday, Jan. 5 and continues
to Sunday. Jan. 30, at. the theater

on the cgmpus of Oakland

· University. Rochester. $24$35. '
i $19.50-$24 previews

Wednesday·Friday, Jan, 5-7

(248) 377-3300.

DINNER THEATER

BACITHEATRE

Flanagan's Wake, 8 p.m.

Thursdays·Fridays, 7 p.m. and 10

p.m. Saturdays, and 2 p. rn. and 6

p.m. Sundays ($25 Thursdays

and Sundays. and $30 Fridays

Saturdays), and "Tony n' Tina's

Wedding," 7:30 p.m. Thursdays

Fridays, 4:30 p.m. and 9 p.m

Saturdays, and 2 pm and 630

p.in. Sundays. at 40 W. Pike,

Pontiac. (248) 7458668/(248)

6456666

YOUTH

PRODUCTIONS -

ANNIE JR.

Rups 2 p.m.Sunday, Jan. 16.23.

30 and 8 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 15.
22.29. Scottish Rite Cathedral

,Theatre, Masonic Temple, 500
Temple, Detroit. (313) 5358962

MARQUIS THEATRE

"Jack In the Beanstalk. through

Sunday. Jan 16. at the theater
135 E. Main. Nonbville $7

(248) 3498110

THEATRE GUILD OF LIVONIA

REDFORD

Magic show for the young and
young at heart. 11 a.in and 2
p.m Monday Tuesday. Dec· 27
28, al the theater, 15138 Bprch

Daly, Redford $5, $2 50 chil
dren. (313) 531' 0554
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'Michigan Bests' full of . i

fresh, fun tidbits about state
The Miclugan Mix,k of h.st.4,

mountain bike trail Highland
Friede Public·atic,us,.3/,1.95. Recreation Area in Oakland

County; best urban canoeing
BY Dol'G JOHNNON Huron River, Milford tc, Lake
STAFF WRITER Erie

A

1 MOVIE51

750 N Oodde 11

Dan KAL" (4* •ma-al mal
,41 .li )004*5'5 043 61,010*

11 20 :*,4 * 0 S j 15,
M=® 469*
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Michigan writer Gary Har-
tknecht': lati·Rt effort, "Michigan
Bests," is full of the saint· hizmor
found in his "Michillantious"
boAs of several year< ago.

You know you're in for some
fun by looking nt st,int· of Ow
sub-titles of the 500-plus intfirs:
• Easiest Shoot Down a ('hute

(luge run in Muskegoni.

I Most Intriguing Place lo
Walk Among the De:,cl I Elm,¢ood
Cemetery, Detroit).

I Most Pen·asive Finigus

 Coolest ( 'a tradian ( 'ro»;ovi··

I Best Place to Tell Your
Child tog„ Fly a Kite

i Must Intense Frirt·-ilin
(about golf)

You get th,· idea. Th,· ..tate'.:
standout: are spotlighted ni
brief tidbit: 1,1' information.
many with pictures Where ner-
essary, Bartknecht supplies
phone nuinbers und Web sites.

Among the -IN•sts" with a Meal
angle: coole;t sled<ling l'he
Fridge, a toboNgan run at Water-
ford Oaks ('(•Unty Park. the moit
viewed film venup. .Star St,ilt}}-
fibld Entertintiment Cent,•r:

CONTEMPORAIR

TIT'lvvill cont

Bourgeai
BY FRANK PROVENZANO
ST k¥¥ WRITER

Frovenzano@ne.h,imer•,mm.net

MICHIGAN , Most unique high school nick-
names: among the top 15, Ply-
mouth Rocks: fint•Mt frozen

gallery: Plymouth Ice Show;
Biggest indoor boat. in Canton

at the Yazaki corpor;ite offices;
best collection of BB guns: Ply-
mouth, conce home to Daisy Air
Rifle}: most charitable one-night
affair: North American Auto
Show Charity Preview. Detroit.

Bariknecht's book doesn't tack-
le anything very serious such ati
best hospital" but does offer the

creme de la creme of such things
ac biggest hot roil show, best
waterfalls. oldest soft Orink.
highest num-madt· ski jump and
m 0 re.

Buy the book and >q,·t· what
ht·'s tatking about.

No area or facet of the state is

left out. The 'Rests" book would
make a nice stocking-stuffer ·for
those who like their Michigan
trivia and geography.

As the author notes. where

1.1,4· but Michigan can you travel
between H,·11 and Paradi,e'?

10·itc Frtede Publit·ations. PO

box 217. Dat ison. MI. 48·12:1 fur
mort· t,tft,F-nillt{(,/l. (.)1'(ler #)v
pham, /,400, N2·1-·/6/,4.
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most popular traffic Me-up+
Woodward Dream Cruise: chi)ic-
,·st place to shop fi,r cars: Trov.
motor Mall, Troy: best place to
buy I„d#:t·p"lt· pine furniture:
Oreater Indoors in Biriningham:
toniest Inall: Somer:et Colier-

tion. Truy. top-rated rest.lurBrit:
The Lurk in West Bloomfield..

('zishie>At cat house d'or pets):
Backcloor Friend>; in Farmington
ififls, greatest inside outdoor-
Aliow: Novi Expo Center (spon:
sored by Michigan I 'nittd Con-
servation Club.AL
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 perfect winter weekend  '
B¥ SYLVIA ABBATE .
SPECIAL WRITER

If you're going to stick'around
Michigan in the winter. why.not
get out and enjoy the fresh air
and beautiful snow?

The '*Gourmet Glide" at Gar-

land Resort in Lewiston, Mich.,
includes more than 40 kilome-

 ten of wide, groomed ski trails.
ICs a perfect weekend getaway
that combines exercise with

great food,
My husband, Joe, and I, along

with a group of friends, return to
Garland each year. The Gourmet
Glide is a non-competitive event
where you're encouraged to ski
at your own pace.

Our athletic ability ranges

from the exp
so-experience

Hanika, a foi
can zigzag h
trails like

attempted t
nine months
most of my
table. And i

mind.

Famly evei
The Gaila}

Glide inclu

some non-s

ing activiti
like family
skating.

I ¢

1 After a day on the
trails, we appreciate
the luxurlous accommo-

dations of a cozy log
cabin or villa. Rooms

include all the extras

like a king,lzed bed,
marble bah Jacuzzl and

a gas log fireplace.

Four diamonds
Garland Resort has been

around since 1951. It is a four-

season recreation retreat owned

and operated by the Otto family.
A recipient of the AAA "Four
Diamond' award, the family's

personal touch is found inside
and out. After a day on the

trails, we appreciate the luxuri
ous accommodations of a cozy Ibg
cabin 6r villa. Rooms include all

the extras like a king-sized bed,

marble bath Jacuzzi and a gas
log fireplace.
' Outdoors the beauty contin-

1 f ; *'t i if
Ty# . ,

t

NHL

ues. Owner Ron Otto sujd,
"Quality commitment torthe
environment are family tradi-
tions and they will never be com-

promised." Aside frnm a glimpse
of a deer. fox or wild turkey,

. Garland is one of the few places

in Michigan where bald eagles
reside.

The Gourmet Glide begins al
8:30 Saturday-morning. Our

group nieets at the main lodge
for a continental breakfast. For

those who prefer to sleep in late,
punctuality is not enforced.
We've discovered a lack of fresh

food along *e five-mile glide is
never a probwin.

For the beginner, a ski inst rite-
tor is always available at the
Al:irtinfi line Evnn if van finn't

erienced to the not- take instruction, there are so Winter feast: Cross-country skiiers stob for something to e*
d. Our friend, Jack nihhy Triendly people to meet
·mer ski instructor, along the way, they'll be happy
is way around the to lift youoff the ground and
a gazelle. And I give you a few tips.
he Gourmet Glide

pregnant, spending Trailside

day at the buffet Adde from a sampling of pork
no one seemed to roast, beef, shrimp arid venison

chili, our favorite stop is at Trout

•ts: .r

1d

ules

:kit
es 1

t

,

r.vt,my, ·* 9 -3.

9.- - i

1 S
= ie

r

SUPERSKILLS J

4T t

Presented by Kmart , 10-6; Sat. 10-4 24,44:

Sunday, January 9,2000 at 1:00pm i Wednesday d Sunday 0-.0

Featuring_your Red Wings competing in ...

Fedd=
--11

UPE81

Glide at Garland resort.

Lake. We catch our own fish and

the chers sauti; it over a woo-d

fire. At this stop there is also
piping hot minestrone soup,
along with your choice of bever-

age.
-As veterans of the Gourm¢it

Glide we go light on our plates at
the final stop. Instead we prefer
a cup of hot chocolate, coffee, a
glass of beer or wine to reminisce
about our eventful day. As the
evening sun sets behind the glis-

Al

5(
AL

*1

SUE UTE

Mon.,

arid Fri

Close,

an

P b

2; 8

1
'47

1

tening snow and blue skiel we
fulfill another tradition at Gar-
land.

Everyone elimbs aboArd for the

horse drawn sleigh ride followed-
with {you guessed it) dinner ai
the lodge.

Visitor Information
For more information on (Jar-

land Resort and special -winter
activities, contact Garland„

Resort HCR-1 Box 364 M, Lewis-
ton, MI. 49756 or call 1-877-4

i6111184%
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1 Gourmet Glide, Jan. 8, 15.

16,22,29. Feb. 5,12,13,19,
PBF
mus

26. March 4, 11. the
• Prime Glide (All Saturdays and

except above dates). with
I Evtniing (ilide. Feb. 4, 11.  plea
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874 W.Ann Arbo, Road { is lo

Plymouth 459-7410 - 1 los
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i Puck Control Relay pilili
0-4Zil e Fastest Skater

e Hardest Shot

and more!

- #Am,#46/m
i ·>9'y-2-*

7.Ja

Tickets are qnly $5.00 <
---I and can be purchased at

---*,OA. Joe Inuis Arena,box office, Hockeytown Authentics      -
and all ,#a•mi...1 outlets r

- or charge by rhode
at (248) 645-6666 HO{XE

,FIGHTS 2(Two for one coupons •
CANCER [available at alk ,

· participating stores)

BE SURE TO CATCH YOUR
RED WINGS ON T.V. THIS WEEK

SUNDAY, JANUARY 2 vs. PrrrSBURGH 0 7:30 pm on Fox Sports Net
TUESDAY, JANUARY 4 B PHOENIX * 7:30 pm on Fox Sports Net

THURSDAY, JANUAR¥«Vs. NASHVILLE - 7:30 pm on Fox Sports Net
SAHJRDAY. JANUARY 8 vs. ANAHEIM - 7:3,0 pm on Fox Sports Net

Proceed:#om tbis *141 benejlt tbe
Konstantinov and Mnatsahanou FamiTnat Funds and GUda's Gub Metro Detroit

. mai'.Ir.
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COSTA RICA. ' thiswho

to st

YOU CAN REST UNDERA 1- you'l
1 35-4

RAINFOREST CANOPY AND A ; watc
, 1. cam

SEASIDE CA NTOPvc, K TH T eact

Coull

SAME DAY. Serr

Pack your swimsuit and your hiking DWC

boots. You're off to lush, tropical Costa hair/

Rica where Travel Charter International togri
offers 7 and 14 day vacations al a wide and

choice of beautiful beachfront resort an I

hotels. who
Our resort vacations center in the Pacif Ad#.

Nonhwest region. where long, deserted
beaches nunle against.forested moun- She
tains, stemming volcanoes and breathtakir SWF
countryside. Here all kinds of.exqbting

aubi
daytrips are offered. Raft a river lined by

who
howler monkeys, mot mots and egrets.
Hike among geysers, craters, monkeyban Ing,
sloths. And more. She'

Or travel the extents of the countryside som<

and be swept away on a guided adventur, 62,
to the rich biodiversity of the Costa Ricari fulie i

landscape with overnight stops at fascinat CAI
ing lodges...and a restful finish at a scasid This
resort.

1 1 OIl
Does Costa Rica cost a lot? Not with

blue
Travel Charter 's resort vacations. These ai

gingand hotel packages range from moderate
Out,to luxury and include round trip air from
mine

Detroit, transfers and baggage handling.
38, fhotel ta,Land service charges. We also

offer several all-inclusive vacations. relat

26'mIDAY NONSTOP
CHA

.:ljl Ex.:· 4DEPARTURF 3 f. Spin
*1£***4*0=3554 35,!DW.;-4.·-rij,

andi

10?j*·bAch*-=ibly , paniref,Neatking'Willfi;ilii::ilt#6.** COSI;4*1¤C4 - - Tribil (•mr mind

17==t , .1.2 •, ATIO ..A k shar
- I . : - chun

44.4,6.*In *799*$1 ./.1.

: activ. *49 6 , ·· ...i

.-I
See your Travel Agent for Complete Details!
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FOR FOREVER

his shy and reserved SWC
iom, 37, 5'5", with brown
air and green eyes, is
eeking a SWCM, 35-45, to
njoy quiet times at.home,
reat conversations, long
ark walks, and more with.
d#.4455

COMMITMENT

nter a new dimension of
le with this educated

ANCF, 52, who enjoys the
ieater, dining out and
outhful activities. She

opes to spark the interest
f an educated SWCM, 52-
0, N/S, withsimilar values.
d#.1024

SEEKING A SOUL MATE

his Outgoing and friendly
eF. 42,5'4, who enjoys
Iusic, reading and walks in
ie park, is ISO a serious
nd sincere SBM, 42-62,
vith similar interests, for a
leasant relationship.
d#.7775

FOCUS HERE

his frieod!*SWE 31, 5'6%
'ho enjoys going to the

I movies, the outdoors and
1 taking long walks, is seek--

ing a fun-loving SWM, 30-
36, who shares similar inter-
esta Ad#.1706

fHEART OF GOLD

Outgoing SWF, 59, 5'4",
125lbs., with auburn hair

and green eyes, who enjoys
antiques, home . renovation
and more, is looking for a
SWM, over 55, for compan-
ionship. Ad#.1237

FOR KEEPS

 This friendly. honest SWF,45, 5'41 149lbs., who

I enjoys bike riding, dining
I out and dancing, is interest-

ed in meeting up with a car-

 ing, sincere SWM, 38-55,who shares similar inter-

I ests. Ad#.4240
BIG.HEARTED

1 This friendly SWF, 37, 5'9",
I with black hair and brown

eyes, who enjoys garden-
ing, dining out and traveling,
is looking for a SM, 35-45,
to spend quality time with.

1 Ad#.1361- A SIMPLE RE.QI
./.C,r

 Make a new friend by callingthis DWC mom. 40, 5'8",
1 who's looking for someone
1 to share her interests with.. If

1 : , you're an outgoing SWCM,
1 35-45, who enjoys walking,
·,1. camping, blcycling and
i watching movies, then you
: could be a perfect match for
' each other. Ad#.8191

ST[1.1. NEARCHINC; · Semi-retired, spontaneous
1 DWCF, 65,57",with brown
 hair/eyes, who enjoys pho-
i tography, traveling. cooking
C and baking, is in search of

- - an honest SWCM, 60-69.

who loves the Lord.

Ad#.4444

FOCI N HERE

She is a friendly, attractive
SWF, 52, 5'7", 1251bs., with

I auburn hair and hazel eyes.
1 whose interests include hik-

ing, biking and boating
She's lodking for a hand-
some, intelligent SWM; 52-
62, who lives life to the

- fullest. Ad#.6262

CAFrt'RE Al¥ A-11'ENTION

This outgoing SWF. 30, 92",
1101bs., with brown hair and
blue eyes, who enjoys jog-
ging, reading and working
out, is seeking an open-
minded, honest SWM. 28-
38, for a possible long-term

-r relationship. Ad#.2469
CHARISMATI('CHRISTIA>

Spirit·filled, warm-hearted
and employed DWC mother.
35, 5'5", is seeking a com·
panionable: commitment-
minded SWCM, 25-48, who
shares her dedication to

- church .and enjoys tamil¥:.
activities. Ad# 7764

GOOD COMPANY

Here's an active, fun-loving
DWCF, 65, 5'4", 135lbs., who
wants to. share her time, her
interests and friendship with
a kind, considerate SWM,
60-70. Ad#.9438

NEW HORIZONS

Employed, family-oriented
SBE 26, 5'7", who likes long
walks, putdoor activities,
movies and is seeking a
SBM, 23-38, for·a long-term

-relationship. Ad#.2218
FAITH & HOPE

An educated SWPF, 50, who
likes cultural events, listening
to music, and reading, is
seeking an intelligent,
mature SWPM, for a possi-
ble relationship. Ad#.1998

MEET YOU HALFWAY

She's an outpoing, attractive
SWF, 51, 5'4 , medium build,
blond hair, brown eyes, who
enjoys music, dancing, long
walks, and the theater. Her
heart is open to share happi-
ness and romance with a

thoughtful, considerate

SWM, 46-56, Ad#.5614

REBUILDING HER LIFE

Catholic DWF, 45, -5'2",
118lbs., with dark brown
curly hair, a N/S, is looking
for the right person, a con-
siderate, respectful Catholic
SWM, 40-50, who values his
faith and family. She enjoys
bowling, movies and a lot of
friends. Ad#.5642

JUST US

SWF, 35, 5'4", who enjoys
 fishing, sports and going to

church, is looking forward fo
meeting a SWM, 29-41, for a
possible relationship.
Ad#.2814

CIRCLE THIS

Adventurous SWF, 35, 5'5%
'is seeking - an honest, mar-
riage.minded SWM, 30-38.
who enjoys golf, fishing and
dining out. Ad#.4528
KNORS WHAT SHE. WANTS

Pretty DWC mom, 44, 5'4",
145lbs., with light brown hair
and hazel eyes, a N/S, non-
drinker, is seeking happiness
with an easygoing, family-
oriented DWCM, under 54.,
She enjoys swimming,
movies, bowling, and read-
ing.-Ad#.4108

BORN-AGAIN

This vibrant DWCF, 55, 5'7",
a. blue-eyed blonde, is a
member of the choir who

enjoys praise and worship,
youth ministry. church activi-
ties, and seeks fellowship
with a similar SWCM, 56-62.
Ad#.5144

ONCE IN A LIFETIME

Attractive, personable
Catholic SWF, 38, 5'4% with
brown hair/eyes, is -seeking
an outgoing, slncere and
handsome Catholic SWM,
33-44. who enjoys tennis,
sporting events, reading and
horseback riding. Acl#.6684

R) THE POINT

SWCF, 39, 5'5", full-figured,
with brown hair/eyes. who
enjoys horseback riding,
swimming, and more, is look-
ing for. a sweet. sincere
SWM, over 30 Ad#.2220

VIVACIC)[fS

Active, energetic DBCF, 58,
5'4", is seeking a childless,
healthy SBCM, 58-69, for a
possible LTR. Her interests
include church, movies, and
more. Ad#.1103

1.(A+N THE LORI)

Outgoing, Born-Again
SWCF, 43, full-figured, who
enioys music. swimming,
singing, bible gludy, and
more. is seeking a SWCM.
40-50, N/S. without depen-
dents. Ad#. 1956

LIFE GOES ON

This friendly. sincere SWF,
47,5'4", who enjoys meeting
new peop16, dancing, and
walks in th# park, is looking
forward tb rheeting an
upbeat SWM. 44-50, who
shares simila, interests-

Ad# 2652

HERE SHE IS...

This caring DWCF, 51, 5'1%
is a lady who enjoys church
activities, her work, and
would like to meet a similar
SWCM, 49-62. Ad#.1665: .

IS IT YOU?

This friendly SBF, 39, 5'6",
who enjoys movies, dining
out, theater and travel, is
hoping to meet a loving, fam-
ily-oriented SM, 33-50, who
shares similar interests and
has a good sense of humor.
Ad#.4581

WORKS & PLAYS HARD

Attractive, ambitious, secure
'DWPC mom, 36, 5'51 with
blonde hair and green eyes,
loves working out, outdoor
activities and reading. She's

- looking for a SCM physician,
36-48, who will treat her well.
Ad#.8888

HEAVEN SENT

This friendly SWF, 47, 5'9",
whose interests include gap
dening, travel, taking walks
in the park and camping, is
looking to meet ah' honest,
gentle SWM, 35-50, who

.likes children. Ad#.6561.'

TIME TO GET TOGETHER

Her dream is sharing a
romantic, long-term relation-
ship with an outgoing, sin-
cere, handsome, SWM, 40
55 who enjoys biking, taking
walks, music, and dancing.
Be sure to let this very love-
ly, quite charming SWF, 43,
know you're interested !
Ad#.9915

c THE BEST THERE IS

Never-married, attractive

SWF, 36, 5'2", with red -hair
and green eyes, who enjoys
sports, music, trAVeling and
playing cards, is ISO a kind-
hearted SWM, 30-45, with
similar interests. Ad#.6354

.END MY SEARCH

Creative, educaled · and

Jewish, lam a DWF, 55, 5'6',
slender, with blonde hair and

Tight blue eyes, who enjoys
cooking and movies. I am
looking for a communicative
SWM, over 46, who knows
what he wants. Ad#.2525

SIMPLY PUT

Romantic SWF, 60, 5'2",
118lbs., with brown

hair/eyes, who enjoys danc-
ing, .travel, the theater, long
walks and more, would like

to meet a trustworthy SWM,
55-65, with similar interests.
Ad#.5555

]S IT KATE?

Say hallo to this personable
SWCE 38, 5'7". who enjoys
cooking, jazz music and trav-
eling. Her heart is set on
sharing a long-term relation-
ship with ' a responsible.
handsome SWM. 36-47

Ad#.9455

LE rS Ct DDLE

Catholic DWF, 59, 52'1
125lbs., with blonde hair and
green eyes, who enjoys fam-
ily barbecues. picnics and
more, seeks a Catholic.
Italian SWM. 51-61
Ad# 1992

# RARE FINI)

Sincere. compassionate
SWF, 58, 5'4", full-figured.
who enjoys mus,c. Bible
studies, traveling, movies,
long walks. and mere. is
looking for a caring. compas-
signate SWM. 54-62

Ad#.7141

' 4 R.Unt HAD

Compassionate DWPC mom
of one, 47,5'3" with reddish-

brown hair and green eyes
who enjoys movies. COfl-
certs walking, biking. travel,
dancing and dining out
wants to meet a family-on-
ented SWCM. 42-52
Ad# 8317

t'I' FOR I I \I I

Friendly DWCF, 52. 5'10'
with blonde hair and brown

eyes. .who enjoys sports.
rollerblading and just keep-
Ing active, Is seeking an
easygoing. -- momgamous
SWCM, 48-60 Ad# 3747

LISTEN TO ME

Outdoor activities and bowl-

ing are interests of this
friendly, outgoing, educated
SBPM, 36 He is looking to
meet a sincere, loving,· tall,
attractive SBF, beautiful

inside and outside, with a
great smile, Ad#.8989

NEVER-MARRIED

SWCM, 26,6', 165lbs., blond
with blue eyes, a N/S, non-
drinker, seeks a petite, smart
SWCF, 19-26, who has good
morals, long hair and likes
candlelit dinners, movies and

time together. Ad#.1777
WANT TO HEAR MORE?

Friendly, laid-back SWCMI
27, 508% who likes beach .
walks, movies and having
fun, seeks a SWOF, 18-35,
without ctilldren at home.
Ad#.4523 LZY

A REAL TRUE HEART

This friendly SW dad, 35,
5'8", with brown hair and

blue eyes, who enjoys
.singing, horseback riding
and swimming, is looking for
a SWF, 25-40, whoL has a
good sense of humor.
Ad#.1514

HEAVEN SENT

Delightful, handsome

Catholic DWP dad of one.

38.6'4", 2151bs., Who enjoys
boating, family activities.
baseball. music, movies and

travel, is seeking a similar
Catholic,1 SWE 30-40,

heighVweight proportionate.
Ad#.4324

DYNAMITE CHARACTER

Shy and reserved, this
never-martied SWCPM. 27,
5'10", 170lbs., With blondish-

brown hair and green eyes/
who likes spending time with
children, tae kwon do. kick

boxing, watching movies.
camping and more, is seek-
ing a SCF, with similar inter-
ests. Ad#.2328

DEKERAING

This outgoing and friendly 
SWM, 29, 6% 165lbs., with

brown hair/eyes. who enjoys
dining out. traveling, shop-
ping and more. is seeking a
romantic. slender and attrac-

tive SWE 24-32. for casual:

dating. Ad#.3639
I Eln l.in 10(;

Laid-back WWCB dad of

two, 49, 6'4", who enjoys
cooking, reading and
movies, Is Interested in

meeting a SBF. 35-50. who
puts God first in her life.
Ad# 7999

(;li F l)AD \ (' \11.

Good-looking. fit. laid-back
SWM, 41, 58". who enjoys·
cooking. sports and music. IS
hoping to spend time with a
SWE 35-42. with similar

interests Ad# 2222

HORI-11 \ 1 In

Friendly. spiritual SWN.1. 43.
5'9". who enjoys nature flea
markets.and movies Is look-

ing for a kind-hearted SWF.
29-49, to share interests

with Ad# 4500

U,Fl) 1 () i'F.RH( 11()0

Always having Integhtv and
styl»,thts handsome DWCM.
49. 510 ,knows how to

entertain He s searching lor
an attractive sincere SWCF

39-53, to shive love ·with
Ad# 5454

m \11-IM, i (HR R M %1'()$%1

Clutgoing. friendly, attractive
Catholic WWWPM. 31· 61:
who enjoys sports ball.

games and a variety pl other
-activilies' is sepking a
WWAW BCF, 18-55. Kith no
children Ad# 1965

11·.." E j /11· 0% /(,1

Professional SWM. 40 61,
190*S. with b town

hair,eyes. who pnjoys camp-
ing. the theater and going for
long ·walks; ts seeki,Jq.·a
SWCE 26-38 Ad• 6789

CELEBRATE LIFE

Shy SWM, 31, 5'10", 2201bs„
who enjoys camping, hiking,
long walks and movies, is
seeking a fun-loving, family-
oriented SE 25-35, who has ,
old-fashioned values.

Ad#.1018

A GOOD MAN

Shy, nice-looking DWC dad,
37, 61 with brown hair and
blue eyes, who enjoys .the
outdoors, is looking to share
movies, family activities and
a lasting friendship with an
independent, petite SWCF.
30-45. Ad#.6683,

CONTACT ME.

This friendly SB dad, -37,
5'11 ", who enjoys taking long
walks, going to the movies
and bike riding, is seeking a
SF, who likes children. Has
he found you? Ad#.4194

SHORT BUT SW EET

Friendly, never-married SBM,
38, 6'1", who is seeking a
slender, outgoing, degreed
SE under 44, for dating first.
Ad#.9317

A PEACEFUL JIb

Never-married. caring, hand-
some SBM. 28. 6, is in
search of a down-to-earth.

true SWF, 40-50, who has
God in their life. Ad#.4278
' AN ANGEl.

Outgoing, attractive SWM,
33, 5'6", 1401bs., with dark

brown hair/eyes. who enjoys
walks, good conversation.
fishing, and more, is looking
for an ambitious SWF, 24-36.

who shares similar interests:

for friendship first. Ad#.6321
INTERESTED

Here's a friendly SWM. 48.
5'7", who likes quiet evenings
at home. trying new things
and ttaveling. He s seeking a
SWF. under 52. to share life 
and interests with Ad#.4374

.IC)3 % 01. 1.111

He's a friendly SWPM 58.
631 who enjoys renovating
houses, dining out and more
He is in search of a caring.
sincere SWF, 45-55 who
shares his type .of.lifestyle.
Ad#.1939

NOMEONE EF/1 /1 H)14 ilk
Shy and reserved. this never-
married. college-educated
SBPCM. 36. 55 150lbs

5'5". ts ISO a never-marned

SCf 25-39. with no children
who loves the Lord to have ·a

great time Ad#.4949
F Rlf  $1)SH 11' FIR+ 1

Never-married SWPM 37

with .dark hair·eyes. ¥,·ho
enjoys the theater alito

shows and rmusic. ts seeking
.a Krrid. caring- SWF for possi-
ble relationship Ad# 1260

U \I k 1,4 11 0 -1 Hi· \1'41 1.

Romantic, Catholic SWPM.
40, 61 , who entoy& a wide
range of interests is seeking
a marriage-rninded. family-
oriented. slender SWF who
is athleticallv inclined
Ad# 1515

I ,

111RRI\{.1-{Tf HA ;11$11'

Take a rmnute to read abollt

this wonderful DWM. 60. If

You're a DWCF 45-55, who
enjoys. famllv times pEAKS,
country music .And ·niore,
voi, re Ills! one stel) ar,ay
from meeting hirn Ad# 1·145

C ,(Ili lt 1 IR'• I

Out(going, horiest DWC dad
42 61" 1651bs who enjoys. ·
golfing and the outdoors. .is
hoping to meet a SE 32-42,
for a possible relationship.
Acl#.9559

It $ 1 3 1 )1 1 11) 1

Athletic.' SWM 40, 61*.
enioyA logging. biking and
plaving golf is seeking th.il
one special. loal orientrd. ·
Co m pcls S lollate . sit.,Icjer
SWF. for a long-terin nionog-
amous relationship leadina
It) nuvrtage Ada 2739

HUI ,(,1 +11 i.. '

My · best friend')- This· stiv
SWCM : 28 5111 160lbs,
who enjoys boal,ng, working
out and the outdoors. ts

.seeking a SCF, 20·35 who
shaxes--·JUmilar -- Interests
Ad# 2727 .

SEARCHING

Outgoing, friendly DWCM,
48, 57, with long brown
hilir, who enjdge street
rods, the.outdoors and con- ,

certs. is seeking a sweet,
kind-hearted SWCF, 40-50.
Ad#.6900

LET'S GET ACQIJAINTED
Outgoing, friendly, caring,
honest DWCM, 59, 6',
195lbs., with brown hair

and green eybs, is ISO a .
slender-to-medium-built

SWCF, 55-65, to get to  i
know. Ad# 6211

ON[.¥ THE BEST
Educated WWWCM, 49,
5'11". 195lbs., with brown

hair and blue eyes. who
enjoys boating, fishing, ,
movies, fine dining and try-
ing new things, is ISO an
attractive. affectionate SCF,

age unimportant. Ad#.9876
IT'S FATE

Never-married SWPM, 40,

6'1",190lbs., is looking for a .
fit. petite SW mom. 28-44,-,
for a romantic. monoga-
mous long-term r,lation-
ship. Ad#.4251 I

This outgoing SWM. 26.
570% 1*701bs.. who enjoys
martial arts. movies and

more. ts interested in meet-

ing a SF to spend quality
time with. Ad# 1580

1.(*OKIM; FOR 114. Rk.Hil

Catholic. SWM. 42, 61"
who enjoys sports and fam-
ily activities. is seeking a
sincere. Catholic SAE
under 45. for a long-term
relationship. Ad#.2942

HONESTJ (7)1-NTS

Never-married. friendly
SWM. 44 whe enjoys Bible--
studies and, outdoor act,Vi-
ties. the theater and week-

.and getaways. ts seekina a V

.fit pretty SWF Ad#.4141- t
ou 1- r. 1 1.in-1 111+ 2

Handsome SWPM. 36 6. 2
1801bs - - with brown hair k
and blue eyes. ts seeking k
an attractive SWCF w"0 2
enjoys sports. movies dir,- >
ing oat afid mo-re Ad# 1534 1

1)()\00.10.1-\Rill 9

Hel a frlencjl·*- Catholic 4
DWP™' dad of t*o. 46. 6, 9
180'bs.. witt, brown hair. :•

green eyes: and /asses. a ;
smoker. who enjoys bowl- ;
jrlg, golfing movies. and 1
much more He is seeking a ·¢
SWF. 35-47 for a special. 9
one-on-one. .romantic rela- ;
tronship Ad# 6569

,\1111.*14")110# ;
Pleasant never-married ;
SWPCM 42 510'. with 4
brown hair and blue eyes. 3
who enloys fine dining con- 
certs. movies sports and ,
walking. ts interested in E,
rieeting a compatible 4
SWCF under 37. NS i
Ad#1111
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ONE GOOD MAN

SBF. 49 5 3, enloys mous Iong
walks. casinos Seeking jun·Jov
ing, honest. carng SM 3560
wilh mmilar Interest fo, poss,ble
LTR 1323

LIGHTN-O srn,kES

Irien,geni. easygoing sincere
caing. trustworthy SWF. 35. tai,
enjoys din,ng, movils. biking
travel cooking Seeking knanc,al
ly,femot,onally secure SWM 35
55. sim,lai Inteiests toi LTRmar

nage No 9arnes please NS
NO 0245

FUN ANYONE?
DWPF 25. NiS mom ol one. seek
altracove. lun outgoing SWM. 25
32 101 dating, fun, whatever else
may happen. Musl have benie of
hornof *6123

SnLL SEARCHING

Full-figured honest. caring SWF
25. mother 01 we. enjoys :ong
walks, qu,el nights at home d.n
ing Irwoul Seetang &0meone 25
35 s,mdar *nterests for poss·ble
LTR 81037

SLIM, WITTY AEDHEAD
Fetcrund SWCF, 30 5 100,bs
seeks SWCM 25 40. HW propor
tionate with inlelligence and
r¢um- 91051

LOOKING FOR MA. RIGHT
Aitractive SWF. 38 5+81 thin
browr¢brown. Inlell,gent,ndepen
dent good sense of humor. toves
being outdoors. smrnmng read
mg gardening. concerts rruse-
ums. plays. lest,vals Seek,ng
attractive Iall, livelgent SWM
33-40-,arn,lac y'le,951$ 91069
SEEKING ™AT SPECUL YOU

SWE 36. seeks WM. 32-39 5 64.
wfu s lied of the Var scene. Ikes
sports tor special commrtted reta
rionililp 6304 .'

BRUNETTE BROWN-EYED
Fuh 18¥Ing amarlive SWF 35
who loves 10 laugh Seeking
ch•valrous spontaneous commit+
mint-rninded hurnolous SWPM
35-50 lor dining movies tennis
golf and lazy Sundays 6157

TAKE THE AISK
DWF 29 53' H,W proporlionate
melical prolessional mother 01 2
seeks notwated SDWPM N S
ler fun frieodsh,p possible LTR
81211

ONE GOOD MAN
SBF 5'54 1 70fbs seeks i.nancia,
I¥ serple, act,ve SM 31-48 a.¥
raGe. fo, serious LTA No head
games *1132

NEWLY SINGLE

DWF 38. 5', bro*nih·blende
. bkie, enioys working out danc,ng,

mux. mavis and much more
Seelong S/DWM. 35-45. to, cc·m
pan·onship 81296

' LET'S MAKE MUSIC

SWPF young -49 slim *,As./1,
has ch,kker, 50*: 0/ the l./. /5

lipys Ingng ./.€, p./. r·no
vies outdoort. Seek•ng S DWM..15,
haring s,imlar irlereels and oui
se'ves F 1298

LIMITED TIME OFFER'

Aci r,ow' VE,sallie. 5>,bysr.ail> 1,1 -
degreed SF 49 5'6 . 1 30itis daN
b:onckblde. enjoys exercising
outdoofs. travel. hiking garden
,rig. and learn;ng new Wings
Seektng ver,irractive artfc.late
educated phys,cal fil man. 45 52
5104 81278

0 BLUE-EYED BEAUTY
50 1 ve been told . Dow„ to earth
r,a materialistic B,m prett, 55

115,bs 25 yea,10'd SWE 5,eks
SU :ah. short rich 70:n fe•
Mendsh,p and poss,b·, frtie
Oakland County. F5597 

GIVE ME A CALL

Classy. alhtetic, aditultuleus
optin#%!Ic OWF 44. la4 sle·,der
t.tonde bvue Seeking · bener,
humorous adven•uro·us S DWM
witti slrong value$ lor fner,dsh*
arla pc,$6,ble LTR -5447

IN SEARCH OF

Pel, Ne SWF 21 t,rown,thie
seek& canny. Iejable SWM 21
25 to have fun and shain Ide Mith
Must be willng k; maae Ii·ne lor
relal,oFsh,p 81283

HOPELESS ROMANTIC

Eneiget'c teaut lt.1 SBCPF 55
1451bs norley brown c,Friffew,on
e nioys exerc,sing t·avel/'g
er,tertaining. moy,es Seek,ng
prosperous Christian gent en,en
*#th swntiar interesls N·S A-W

Proport€>nate for Ir,endship

S.rthlied Fa U1279
A RAAE FIND

Attractive lady seeks companin·
ship of prolesgonit -jenltema,1,
6® who enjoys theale. con
cels. museurns exhubds. ev..r
signs 81257

LET S GET TOGETHER
*Attract,ve ene,geti li,endly hon
est SWPF 40 53 110!bs.

blondebl,/ errioys an •affs ing
walks garden,ng biling, rlatu,e
some sports Seeking ope„ com-
rrunlcat:ve caling SWM ilh 5,m·
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Lai¢ 1 „' 1 *M r. 1 4 ' 1€'t".
6,4./ green en f.9 outd·A ·i
, 4:,rs ci..1,1,1'.9 !· '11 ii · 2
rrole See•··-, ,·· 4. ,·d·.red WF

SHY BUT KISSABLE?

Sharp Ihoughtful SWM. 44. can
be very helpful has vaned #1r
0- seek. le'In,r' lady 36 49
*,th a' good atttude to *hare in
-'0 pleaw- and ad-tuies
T'1300

WHAT IS LOVE?

%1***k'2 '%%2627
alhlek bulld. enjoys movies <110·
ng out and mor, S-*Ing petle.
attiact;vii #*g.. tunn¥

woman, 25-32 11282
LETS TALK OF OUR FUTURE

SM, 5-10 husky build Mik
brown'gieen -th one daughte,
values cor@nun,catio·n. [oves
mist laughing Seeking plus

4 s,zed'o, tulkhe,red Irinan amc
ulate expressive 'ensrtive. pas
I,onate, caang._11 120

ASOUT NEW YEARS EVE
Juit In time to Feel a humble

humorous handmorne SWM 45

to ring In the chee, ana starl a
new Year Seeking anractrve dear

-36-49 -1261

.LET'S BE FRIENDS

Friendly. humcious aphiet:c

handsorne DWM 41, 5 11- N·S
seeks SF 10, dancing, din,ng
mov,es long convels@Dons ws

s,ble LTA *112
SEAREHING

FOR MY SOULNLATE
DW Oad. 46 6 1801bs. bro*n
green gLasses clean-cut smcyk
ef very c»*n to-eafth autome
bve prolessional Enioys goll.
bowling nov•es sports walks
rornarce Seetng new best mend

for Toying canr, sha,ing retat•on
ship 8'1172

LONELY IN GARDEN CITY
SWM 27 5 10- 1701bs. browf
green no k.ds. works fult-1/4
en,oys Tae Knon Do. k<k bo„ing
Mrseback nd,ng. Chines 1000
q•ovles and mbre Seeking Sf
18-35, b Inendsh•p first poss,ble
LTA Ids ok  4272

LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE
Doin·IG earlh py,vate tomi

body lype' SBM 61- 2651bs
en,eys sport5 concens romance
etc Seeking decent understand
9 amaclive.Aman *90 knows
whal she wants ou of I,le lor
Mndsh•p poss•ble retawionship
.1277

REAUST,C/ROMANTC

Intull,ve eclicaled creative pei
sewering. Catholic SWPM. 43
5 8- 6, biownblue no depen

dents Seeking enlightened 1,1
emohonally av/,lable SWPF 25
42 for trust. fner,dshIP. communi
canon arg more. -5607

LOOKING AT YOU
Aft,Act,ve ver¥ car,ng outgo,ng
0. op SWM 46. witti Atanel¥ of
nteres:s *vesto be romantle af,d

-coiL.-Seeing=arne_ A peue_
SWF !<>r fr,endsh•p mart,e mute
U9363

HUGS & KISSES ALWAYS
Cafing affect,anate. lovng OWM
52.5 r. :oves Lake acirvmet sk

ng mov,es arb qual,ty limes
Iriyelher Seek,ng pet,le Iemv·
512 40 50 •of lr,endsr!P, Pos.lt,te
•ong·feifn Er,unbgamous '€>latio,1
544 Ax£ emWrtarM 9498!3

DO HEADS TURN
WHEN YOU ENTER? -

· 544,1 /. 'ady /'10 POSSESS/5
stgrin.ng beaul v x,ts:je e «:ep
!,>nal beau:y .fis·de and wer,15 0

- r-,5 cal r.le.,al· a- spillual
·el)1,0"h,tj ni," a La"'of.ate
secufe gleal-tookirg ar,2 happy
man, 41 6-4-, 20Qlbs 1Rled

RUGGED JOCK TYPE 1,
Rugged athlebc. tall, muscutar
SWM 40 6-1- 2351s Nown

bite. clean cut. degreed. entoys
Las Vegas road tivs. outdoors
good serse 01 4 u//0. SeeR.••g
frierld,y SI le• com,;an onsh p
Age.,vea open 401 11

TROUBLE-FREE

Las,guwng -OWM 42 4 S '4 D.
]Cod sense o¢ bume, ¢,be. an,·
rn/ls, outtloofs t,Inet.s See• if ,; -
irnuble 'fee Iull·tigu,ed te·9,3,4
35 45 N S .oci, drinke, 3• Vn
r'a• ·nlere'ls for s,nce,e lasttng

ielabo,i.nip 11035
MAN Of MANY INTERESTS

$'clud•ng mus•C m{,VIes o:a,:99
rer.nis ice skating tx<,AM:>res
travei. gord ./ Misat,ors aitj
,· •9 *a,h T'+9 ieA54, SWPM
41 5 41- NIS. no ceper<jerils
<eek.SDWF 3045 H1032

STILL SEARCHING

BIng Ser.*·e .le<·10'·.le
DWM 60 N.S er·r,Vio,ed ty®a
594' €lf'®S OU#/5 Re'j
•Af, r,gs games. romarm wa *5.
family *117,1/6 See•Ing a.i
nage·mif,ded SWF 45·55 p 9/

ce,.s 11 ·nie,eged pleale call
=5601

HANDSOME 8 TALL
Humoroug alpart,ve 13./Crol
ate. romant,c DWM 47.-6 2

2251tjs Ifito ca,41*ight Or,r:el,
wijdling ariJ g.14 oul See•,· ·4
ov,ng Mnest caring comr/9
5:onale In'npar,•on.herd Partner
37 41 10, ser:out retaborish.r .r- 3
tr 85365

AFFECT,OHATE LOVING
41.4 44 6 2€Klit)6 letify Z · 1.%
haP N.,n eves hard -·,6 94

lo,ting Ianng romant·c. SeeK•f'il
allfac,ve se.) t,trwwle Vt.c ;ove
*arm art, 'ir·,iate, •,5.es 8 ' 246

CITY TO RANCH
I t,,VCPM vi™,ni 60% 4 V X.t ··

a g•netatic . 9 ':v,ra / 21,€h,€e.1
'anch ·,1 rn, ILLH, 5{•04' S•Tr
pefrt,3 PF 44 e,0 *.4. i.•es .1,955
ei jeans -'if.1 ... ar ima' 10,
t TA 0 4 4 14

WANTED VERY

PETITE FEMALE

Fo,[VJ, 4,1510 14.·'·· »·1
K.A.9 for ,-5 r"gicd!, '·1 *·b
'a# '·08! '-,... u./ t u. DE, ··.9
2..r + ir•..inal. ..Id,ef-, 141·kit,„

,, i•k,·i:, pe'ile 7,1 DHT 844- 4

•A. WONDERFUL

Ea•ygong SWM 44 seeks a
*oman. 30· 50 *40 en,oys go•lg
to mevies walkA ir, the park hold

01, rhands K,(15 ok 81295
HO HO HO.

MERRY CHRIS™AS'

Dream.ng of sharing Chi,stmas
with a n,to young lach, 1 0 39
look younger 5-3. 12Olbs haro
worker :ri >id shape financially
secuie N'S. veg t,tit drinker
Seeking spec,al lad, 30-45,
tinancial# stable 8142

EARTH, WIND A FIRE

Earthy ho>nest wilowed WM 49
6 205b. NO. f,LS seeks SWF

40 50 active secure propertior,
m to conjure up *airn *ird. and
elemal fire posst,4e LTA Redlo·d
95696

STIMULATING INTELLECT

Humorous yet intel,ectual acti,e
oulgoing SWM 40 510-, 19(}Its
er·loys read•ng *ilting eu'cloo,
actmties, theater movies See•

ing lf,en,Ny outgo,ng S DWF 34
48 N S .mall per,ve t,u,10 10,
poss.ble relatiortsh·p W55,9

GIVE DAD A CALL.
00 dal 59- brown·ha.·el u.5,0

dial pafent. horne„/ne, 19,e.
camping barbee Ving C.„,I

Pop, cainations molorcyc.,i
moils ever,th„g Suek ng C•W
mom *it", same ,·i•ewees ':. r

rn/,ogamous ielaboash•, Nov,
area 85873

LET'SHAVE LUNCH'
SWPM 40 5 8- 17516% enion
coowing t, avel corrcule•& 1,5„
ir, Seeking I apuy SWF 30 44
slim lo med„Irr: t. u,!:. kil,4 4*.
1*12 t 7

LET ME LOVE YOU

Fnendly canni 'uni·y ga. 0,
en'ed 5WPM 62 245105

lank naze} N D ND. ne K,(15

enjoys meel,Ag hen people spe,•
ding i,me *17 'r,ends See, rg
40'ous cd Ing commur,rar.,
SWPF 10, tfienclsh•p first 91149

DOWN·TO·EARTM

Sllip/ afy itte J· : 2,14/ edu
cated DWM 42.59 1¢,0·ts

,r[**S r.'u'£ ..3.,5 3nir,V ,-•I
mov·es F.eare: fl:,10 evering'. it
nome Seek ri, 4,·w·e SWF ., 1/ 1
5,m,La, /ter,•916 '01 1,-9•rig L TA
0'1234

SEEKING THE FINER THINGS

SWM 45 a.€Ng. ·iet/·.le.j•r
'q/15 '01,9 kafk%. 4.e ite, lie
On,r,g Set• · g attiait.e sit ler
SWF- 35 45 to 5/.re /4 'elf

th,ngs / ·if u Arph 81 2-12
LOVE POTION •9

DW }IM 511 ' 85•59 4 Il'·ri.pert·

pei :·al· .pr .0,:5- lot • r-gr. s"op
p.ng movee• e;,er:.9•'.9 5€le• --;
SW •lF mo lale 5,8 L.' ·,/1. q i

fneu,4 ill 1.C ... . - i ....
01 love 10, ·,cul H 1.·I,

FOREVER IN BLUE JEANS

Gald·¢0-4.",1 53·W·' 'A >pt.· ' „.,
jo..·10 ea,th ler,1 e,nan ...1

/47'11 fee•% S DF, 30*0 *45
enfoys the 5,Tp 0 kieas...res in Ide
fof /"e'losh:f. 11•.114·: ./e ...hat
deve!,9 82,* -

WESTLAND AREA ,
Am,rN ·ie SWN• 510 · tr>•ti>

'HCE ··.4 2,9.1 t.,0*- 2,es. N h
nC ki>En,3e··'s eCA r,·r 1 '•··- ™·
m.... te//9 ./fr af'•,wl·ve *6

unde• 48 1/>357
HAPPY-GO-LUCKY

seeks Slk HF 40 94 4% 101 11·
ing. 4/ing ld, 6, frw'ndS•"C.
poss,ble LTR -5930 '

MY CHRISTMAS WISH

Successful bus,ne.*man NS

N D .hed Alt·educated Seek

Ing pne .sweet *oman 35 4·,
N S 5.01 I·W Dr*ort.Onal*· ·
c al r-r, .]/r St,->ul,-1 tfe kIA· 0.40.
Imde O+Oft'·,1,A,/81091

LOOKING FOR
NEW BEGINNING

4·9·Ir}lk'r: DWM 45 .' 6
1*A VVW N·D 'Ille·u·b
MAN. /k ki Calrpl·,I ' -I·

ielatior,/ 41 0 11-9 15 4.- .

p,&$,t·te Lf,; W, .
BIG HANOSOME
OUTDOORS MAN

WV 5 '

.u·'tor 'K/5 "ll-,1, . .' 7·9'.

P'-10, ing ,., .- : £ ' I

4 "k i. •C •t· '· X J

fr' i TF• .0,; :,
ROMANTIC AT HEART

S'··eie D.•.U ,
h</81 S·D.W .·. '·, 5£· -,
hom€ r te ..11 7? 1.t ' [U UL,1 ".1.

e·¢ c.c·'/ eli la· i h# 1 .a . :f»
b. :t./ 14./ ·*,7.(1-_rt lee.f···5
74 i. 'P' -,¢ t.. =· . ·C·

AN UNSOLVED MYSTE FVY?
i'°

$*' 1 1+I .'...

arnvi a-.e·.r ., b .1.

'ek,t,<.-is.; r · '·
LOYAL HONEST

Tap + p"· '

./r 4,/a. i /:.'.•

Soc·a ·1'1• .i :;t'.

CU'11,•r + . ., 11 f .

'-··e•. .,1·,de· - 3 *, 4- 51
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·fT· .1 V

FINANCIALLY SECURE MALE

<.e,•% b [VI *1 t·.· ···· 9

4,09 c.or mal!% f-1 ··· 1 4
.·,g ·e!,1.u -5· 4 -/A

YOU CAN Call

COU;d :,/ 'L'· '

./. /,7,1,· r,

BETTER THAN EVEA
ar,031,11 'ntgres'ing' Good ton.fng
ea=,going Iducated achieve,
SWM 48 fun lo be *Th kl,e•
Outdoo'S weekend jetaways
in,ng Maing mov,es valuti

compassion optimts,r Seek,1,4
Youthfu, arract,#e ·SWF 01 a.4

3,1/ 81/71
SHE HAS TO BE OUT THERE

1 rn look,19 4/ ala.tf 'u· ·,ne Ir,all
*on,ar preferatt, .40*01

DWF 18 E.4 l arn re•,1, /31•<>'cer'
lor,e ve.an 6 21 5105 early 50%
just avefage oitlviar, guy :er .
14,0 .nake a Coin-.1,ori, 8491 6

UNCLOUDY DAY

Tre •t,9,11 45 itark deep wlerre
re,gns .,11fwi, An,be, 14ougits t.ir.·
to stee, al ON,n mev mell #war,

Stui *hif»ers ·5114; to love ' Stoll
Ir. live chase Ihe Ck·ids away
81144

RELATE THEN IT S A DATE

Sucrestful sp. 'ual sen:,,i

.I·. SJM 47 e'li,1,5 8,1 f,1,6
d.aix.•11 book sh:,es sef 41%139
ery t.oi,fe,npwary-rfai%,1 „-49
1. 6pe, '*0• ...2, ...r ·,·'

.**a,% Seeki,HI 19.01,@ge··ni•,M-1
9 3043 83923

FUNNY GUY

5,„cere all?.·fic /,r,ii, SPM 29
5 ,1 en]„15 EF,rts „avelirly
ma j ff,i·s Arid "'e iut,lai,.
Se,•.,9,•9'ar:,# r:, SPF 25 35 '
4,1 Pcistle l IR .),·

SBPM SEEKS SWF
SBPM & i fl .1 t, weal er , i, alt.

tek- 44'1 «-·rg 51/F- 35 50
•dier'.4.kiS 'be. M Li«1'e •r! 3
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man Call ,·4 Vl 424
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94·/®10 ar.1.21/

66941 •2 6 1845 N S weks
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HW vil 9 t "nate  1 er to, ·
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1 LL SHOW
YOU WHAT LOVE IS

i W- . · '+i li·-, t'li, r ir , t. Fe
UAS5ed 1,4 ' .v 189' 1! 0 9. r.1 to

"1 - c e ,·st; 6.e. 1 . cal i
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SEARCHING

FOR THE AIGHT ONE
. Hanage e [·/.'U ' 1 1 ·t

11+' , € :MA€ f., 7, e< .- 4-1 1,4

1 - r.*., 1 ·,1 r'·-•9¥ 41-K
SJ c..0 .r ·# ' 9. / ·f- 4/•. I

NATURAL FIREPLACE

'. *. 82- 6·'+,2 •ene.1 · 1-"e
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% ·E •ty eA+4]ye,1 fi;:.0 ' U 130' •
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.. tr.r- n: ' 1,4 a. f· Fr'·4 ath'
· ..· •.*i·1 . ·*irg 911 49 cli
·.· . ·· .1• . le/6·· ;a If-,mm ·

ATTRACTIVE & SPIRITUAL
. ,T_. · ·+A•  Al

,43·' !•·r Ul •· • I es .i·te..f f A

..Aki -t .4 *·. '.· 1 ':4 1; ' 1.

LOOKING 4 RELATIONSHIP

ed,y,ning 540 6 'I •C' b. ·'

taN "I JU"l ./.4'in J '» a.'/
f,te·' 14,1 r. 1, 17,2 -
. . TOP Gul

0.,b..
f:t
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ET S LAUGH TOGE ThER

AFFIC TIONAN. LOVING
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''i .i.

le 5 t ·· ·: 1: i I

i

1 'F·/.

BEAUTY & ARAINS'

HANDSOME EN(.,Nf{.1 .

Seniors

1 Or•KING FOFI •,)MPANION

 Abbreviations: A-Asian- B-Black - C-Christian - D-Divorced o F-Female - H-Hispanic - J-Jewish.• M-Male - N/S-Non-Smoker- P-Professional - S-Sti,c,le
-

Place your FREE personal ad by calling 1-800-518-5445, mail/fax in this coupon

How to Place
Your FREE Ad.
You can plao, a FREE Pimonal ad, 24

hour, a day,-Im da#la w- by
callingour.emated ad latong -vlce

Of If you'd Ike h® In craltlng your
p-,onal. you can ta to ou, comtomer

IMO• NFI,6*8·30*m to flpm
Mon*Illu Frldly. 10-4 10 ®rn
Sund.Then youll record a FREE

vote, Or-*10 In which you can talk a
Ntt* bll*Ulyoumill and N plrion

you'd Ilk, to ml«.You oan pick % your
'm•*hal yowl-,und call
*r,yon,-10 ./.44 you, Thi D.t
, 0/1, WI *11 FREE.

dgplaol youf FREE per*onal.
20*0%* a d*,0 -

1-800-510-5445

' MAIL OR FAX YOUR FREE PERSONAL AD TODAY!
1

i I'd like my ad to appear in the following category: HEADLINE (25 characters)
I .

L 1 women Seeking F.tri i L .1 Men Seeking Women

 U Seniors [3 st),)tli Inle,•.·416 '

i ' ; An COPY (30 words riff, 1 HE E,)
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-

Address;
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' Phone

1 E·mail
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1 Or 1-AX 115 at 1 800 19'' 4,144

-
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SPORTS Salem rallies fur tourney-title
SCENE

Hornets sting Madonna .
Kalamazoo College jumped out ta a

' 32-20 halftime lead,*ednesday en
route to a 68-63 women's basketball

victory over host Madonna Universi-
ty.

Amanda Weishuhn led the victori-

ous Hornets (7-6) with 18 points and
11 rebounds.

Kelley Nyquist also scored 18, while
Vanessa Larkin and Farmington-Hills

Mercy product Mary Jane Valade con-

tributed 13 and 10, repecti,dly
The. win put Kalartiozoo into Thurs-

day's championship final of the
Madonna Hoops Classic against Indi-
ana University-South Bend. The'
Titans defeated Walsh, 74-70, in the

other game.
Kalamazoo, coached by Michelle

Fortier, outrebounded Madonna, 48-

37.

Kristi Fiorenzi (Canton) and Chris

Diqtrich each scored 20-points to lead
Madonna (6-5).

Fiorenzi also grabbed 11 rebounds.
The Lady Crusaders shot only 35

petcent from the field (22 of 63) and
59 percent from the free throw line

( 16 of 27).

Kalarhazoo was 24 of 55 from the

field (43 percent) and 16 of 25 from
the line (64 percent).

Because of early holiday deadline
constraints, result& of Thursday's
championship game and consolation
final will not app@ar until Thursday's
Jan. 6 Obsdrver editions.

Plymouth Salem needed a 22-11 fourth-quarter
surge tq hold off pesky Redford Thurston in Tues-
dafs finals of the Grosse Ile Holiday boys basket-
ball tournament, 53-43.
- Both teRms are 2-3 on the season.

Salem senior fo];ward Ryan Nimmerguth led all
scorers with 20 points, including six 3-pointers.
Junior forwatd Nick Tochman added 11 points.

Cedric Mann- and Matt Nowak scored 10 and

nine, respectively, for Thurston.
The Eagles led 20-16 at halftime and 32-31 after

three quarters.
"They were very scrappy, they pressed us the

whole game," Salem coach Bob Broclie said.
The Rocks held Thurston to a pair of three-point-

ers aRer the Eaglea rang up 10 in Monday'0 60-56
opening-round win over host Grosse' Ile.
•TRAVERSE CITY CENTRAL 71, CANTON 57: On

Tuesday, host Traverse City Central (313). captured
the consolation final against Plymouth Canton ( 1-41
by hitting 30 of 46 free throws, including 16 of 24 in
the decisive fourth quarter.

Matt Stow led the victorious Trojans with 19
points. Evan Hammondtree added 11.

Senior guard Jim Reddy and senior forward Ken
Nether each tallied 11 for Canton. Junior guard Nick
Cabauatan added 10.

93'

1.1

• BOYS BASKETBALL

Three of Canton's Tive starters got into foul trouble
late in the first half as the Chiefs tralled 27-24.

-The game turned at that point and we neve, got
back in the flow," said Canton ceach Dan Young,
whose team was 15 of 23 from the line. Maybe we

got a little fatigued Or hit the wall." •
Canton wai coming off a 56-54 double-overtime

loss the night before to Saginaw Arthur Hill.
-We played a great game against Arthur 1Hill,"

Young said. "We really competed, but we dkln't get
the victory and that took a lot out of us.

-But it was disappointing we didn't play well the
second night."

F6ur Chiefs scored in double figures against Arthur
Hill - Dan,McLean, 17 points and 11 rebounds;
Nether, 14 points and 12 rebounds:.Mike Myor, 12
points; and Jason Waidmann, 11 points and six
rebounds.

KIMBALL 64, CLARENCEVILLE 27: 6-foot-9 junior
forward Ryan Stehnett scored 17 points, grabbed 16
rebounds and blocked three shots Wednesday as
Royal Oak Kimball (4-2) won the consolation fibal
against Livonia Clarenceville ( 1-4) at the Watled
Lake Western Tournament.

Catholic Central drops pair at U-D

Whalers defeat Otters

Three third-period goNI s lifted the
Plymouth Whalers to a 4-2 victory
over the visiting Erie Otters in an.
Ontario Hockey League game 'Put»
dag afternoon before 2,783fans at
Compuware Arena.

Andre Robichaud broke a 1 -1 tie at

2:40 in the final period. and Tomas
Kurka netted what proved to be the
game winner on the power play at
8:56.

The Otters got within a goal when
Erie's Shane Nash scored his second

goal of the game at 15:13. but George
Nistas made it a two-goal difference
for the Whalers at 18:13.

Nash put Erie on the *coreboard
less than two minutes into the game
( 1:55), and the Otters led until Justin
Williams scored the first Plymouth
goal on a power play at 9:37 in the
second period.

Eric Gooldy assisted on all four
Whaler goals. Dathian Surma, Kurka.
Stephen Morris and Nate Ki8er also
were cr6dited with assists.

Goalkeeper Rob Zepp stopited 16
shots for Plymouth while Eric ·net-
minder Adam Munro made 24 stives.

Gooldy, Kurka and Robichaud were -
named the stars of the game.

Domino's Ught Fest 5K
The second annual Domino's Festi-

val of Lights· 5-kilometer run will be
at 6 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 2 at Domino's
Farms in Ann Arbor.

The Kid's K will be run at 5:30 p.m.
For more information, visit the Fes-

tival of Lights web site at www.Ath-
letieVentures.corn. .

Madonna softball camp
Sessions are limited for the Madon-

na University softbal[ fundamentals
camp, which includes all phases of
hunting, fielding, throwing, sliding,
hitting and defense, 10 a.m.-12:30
p.m. Saturday, Jan. 8,22 and 29, and
3:30-6 p.m. Saturday, Jant 15.

Sessions also will be ftoin 2-4:30

p.m. Sunday, Jan. 9, 16, 23 and 30.
Players will also face live pitching

and hit off a pitching machine.
The cost is $90..for four sessiens.

(Checks should be made payable to
Madonna University Softball. 1

For more inf'w·motion. chll MLI
women's softball coach Al White nt

(734 ) 432-5783.

Ten Star hoop camp
Applications are-being evaluated for

the Ten Star All-Star Basketball

camijm for boym and girl, I ages 7-19 I
Nearby camp locationm include Fort

Wayne, Ind., Canton', Ohic, irml
Georgetown, Ky.

For an evaluation form, call (704 )
372-8610- -

To submit items for the Obverver
Sports Scene, write to: 3625 1 Srhm,l
craft Road, Livonia, ·Mi. 48150< or
send via fak to (734} 591-7279

1

Senior forwards Tim Hughbs and Ryan Doyle con-

tributed 16 and 10 points, respectively, for the vic-

torlous Knights.

Junior center Scott WIon had 10 for Clarenceville,

which trailed 43-17 at the half.

On Tuesday. Clarenceville lost to host Western,

79-39, as Johnny Eagle paced the victorious Warriors I
with 16-points.

Brandon Routhier and Rob Pisha each contributed.

12 for Western, which outscored Clarenceville 47-12

in the second half after leading by only five at inter-

mission, 32·27. 1

Wion tallied 15 points to lead Clarencaville, while .

Tim Shaw added 10. Rick Burack contributed eight.In the championship final, Pinckney (42) handed 
Western its first loss of the season, 65-49.

•LENAWEE CHRISTIAN 73, PLY. CHRISTIAN 59:

Trevor Faust, a senior forward, scored a game-high

25 points Tuesday as host Adrian Lenawee Christian

(4-0) bested host Plymouth Christian Academy (1-2).

Senior forwafd Derric Isensee tallied 18 for the

Eagles.

ty, Hamtramek top

Sparks returns '0,

41

lit

BY BRAD EMONA ,
SINETS WRITER

hemon,•@or.hompcomm.net

Detroit Mumford played with a
4)lit 111·rsonality, ada Jekyll and
14'de

The Mtistang,1 11!led it.:17-16 s,·cond
hall run to handcuff \Vavne Memornil

in the Derroit Public Schock' Mill,er
intendent:' Tip-Off (']ii,;Ate Wt•(1 111•H-

clay night nt Colin A,-ena , 59-·12
Mumford lu,K tic,w won three

straight after losung it. Iii,41 tuu

ganic·.4 of the Heason by a total ofthrre

points (to Redford and+lackenzie)
Mean*hile. Wayne dropped its -·-

ond in n row to full to 2-2

Mumford trmled 26·22 nt int(•rmIN

Mion, but turned .up it'H (11,1'1'11:IVI•
interisitv in thi·'second lilill.

Thr Muj,tang,; b,·gail (Ic,)11)11,-1,·nm

4.

2;* 21

4

SIAFF PHI)In In BRIAN MIT{ lin l

Ing W.t>ne'> 5 10 4,·int,r ili,rn· g,·na.d
Shane No·ak

"W,· thotight hi· I .\6)#%:Uit ,%» 141¢·
kev her,·1,1.4,? 11*·4 a V€·teran, gut:,

play»r, a kid whi, Ims Iwi·n pbving im·
tlwm three or four ve,tri" fifth e i·;ir

Mumford conch lt,){ )>41·,'1.4 t. Gre('13 14; 11(1
We wanted to Ket the ball {int IiI 11.

h.inds and in:ike th,ir u,illit:ti- plav
,·,·s mak,· tberd,·4 1,4101)-

Uln·ne. whi,·11 cominitted ,«Iv

:er'1'11 flit'!11'ker. Ill th,· 111:1 111'||·

coug hed t h e b.,11 111, 1 6 11 nu·> 111 1 In '
:i·cond Iralf ii: Milint„rcl <4„rv,•1-1,91
>wveral trnnwition h.»k,·1.

"Th,•v IMumfill·(1' H,•1·1 i f·l·>. u'l-v
aggr,·:4,41%·e , 111{1 we Wilt,1,1. 11 -1> vel-V

disappoint,TIC, Winne· i„,uh Chuck
1|•·ruv Haid " It vi a H III.viou. t hev

pick(•(1 up (Ii,·it k·mffi, 'and tlw¥ imt
toughed 9,4.

BY STEVE KOWAISKI
STAFF WRITER

skowalski@oe.homecomm.net

Aside from Rob Sparks' return to the
lineup, there was little for the Redford
Catholic Central basketball team to be

happy about in a 69-59 loss to Detroit
City on Tuesday at U-D Jesuit.

Sparks. a senior guard Iind the
Shanirocks' leading returning scort·r.
scored nine points off the bench in his
firgt ganip since undergoing back
surgery in the fall

.Junior guard 14·an Cele.·,key was the

only l'(' player in double figures. .mak-
ing six three-point baskets and finish-
ing with 2.1 ponits. but thr Sh.inrrocks
hat} 00 :inswer for. City> ovt·rall ath-
leticism

The game was the first of three in
three days fur the.Shamrocks in the
Motor City Roundball ('lassic.*,hosted
by U-D for tlie m·fond-straight year

City made seven of its first nine

shots and led 19-9 after one quarter.
helped by a 14 -3 run to grast· a 6-5
deficit

Five phi>»rs had at least eight point>
for City. leel by Neverson Whitt. and

Darius Hollis with 20 und 12 points.
respectively. Anthony Butler added 10
pc,ints. White and Hollis helped City
enjoy a 26-15 rt'IM,unding edge

City is 4-1 overall. its unly loss com-
int by four points to ])btrnit Renals
sance

CC is 1-3 overall, iticlucling a 6,1-58

los: on Wednesday to Hanitrumck.
Cl' scored Keven 01 the first nin,

points m the sec·und quarter but ('ity
endedtht· halfon a lt)-2 run lot·.1 31-18
h,ilftmw le:,(1

Sparks entered the ganle iii tht· st•(·-
,-,int quarter and :c·„red tht· Shamrot'ks
Mne Im:ket in CitO, run 11,· had tu, i

fit·Iii goals in the thu·d quart,·r and
added a thri•t, imint 1)21*ket iii thia
tritir·tlk

".\11,1 ue ilid,Vt uork the baH .nul tio

t|w thing. wt· wi·,·i, :uppo:(91 10 Ullen
thig',trappid us When the point-
k:u,inl Nets (1(,Iil,Ir telim. thi.' Imit
i,h,ver i: .tipt,¢,>·ed to 11,1,41, Ii, Ilte mid
411,•. Init it 111Ht (11(in't happen "

Wavne took t,„h 15 :hot- trom thi

floor in the '41'(21!11# 11:Ilt. 11).Ikin,:

Mi·.anchilt·, Mumbird u,1- 1 1 i,1 21

Ir,int the flum' '58 3 1)*.it·ent
WavinG proble•mH wel·t· not hmit,·d

to breaking the preN.·4
The Zebras had to contend u,th li

1,•01 10 Mumford cinter K I,uke He,id

,·11. ah early :4:!11'i· Kitlitlw Emu·r.r
h ot Detimt Mern

li•'ad,·n. 11|th,}ligh not :t pah .he'll
Itivicle :ran'r. fill!.hed with 12 1)011114.

lihip FI'l)(1111}'(|H, MIT Itt':rt: .tittl ti,ili
Idocks

"My doctor told me basketball was 1
pretty murh out." Sphrks said.

With Sparks *howing great improve-
ment. however, January was the next

target date. He di(in't anticipate get
ting his doctor's permission--to play in
the Roundball Classic so it had to be

his best Christmas present.
"My back felt fine but my muscle<

were :till tight and it will take *ime

time To get back 'in game shape.
Sparks >wild "My doctor said it'H up to
Irm. to i)tish myself hard,•r each d.iv "

After playing a sloppylirst half, the
Shamrocks recbvered in the third quar-
ter when they outscored City. 22-11, to
cut the deficit to 42-40.

CC forced 11 City turnavers in the

third quarter. convertink haski·-ts cm
niany. fhe Shamrock. also enjoyed .1
in·en to four,rehounding :iciv:intage
and atteinpted 21 Alot: to l.'ity's seven
in that liuarter - ·

Seven (11!Terent Shamrocks scored in i

the third quarter but jlwy ran out „1
gas and City put the game away with a
13-3 run to start the fourth quarter.

'Wi· started tent:itive and just plaved

a-it h mi}re pa,Kion in the Recond haiti"
C(' coach Rick Coratti :mid. "Wer•,

young and fhee new ewerieners an the

season goes on

'('it>44 21 ®rn·k tram and my fhrst
thought is if·wt· play hard for 32 int,i-
utes thing: would open up for us. But
we foried somt· shots and gtit lazy It
uns an all-around weak effort from the

get-go "
Cor.Fiti ..11,1 Sp.irks will be key to

how well the shililit-ocks can do in the

Catholic l eague Central Dn·1>41(in
I ,114, chdrit look tcH) 1).id." Corattl sald

"He lookbil g,inci :h,Ititing the ball but

hi,4 u ind wa:nt gouti."
.lanung Kini-k> with 111!11· r)¢>rnts un>

win, ir gu .trd Antlwin c '•,ratti, who hhcl

three trHOCH
litit·(t

i and

When,clarke concentr.iles, hi,1 n

2.0,1 1-t·liound,·r i.1114.1 .hot bluckri

b,·calise fu· has Knut timing," (hern 1
said j 41'en.:nele it': t.ike. 11!ni·- Illtt

lit.:i cood p.i>>er tfule·· the pana
"lie < reall, 4,11]T 1,!;ti ,·cl lour ve,-11-4

111 · u .IN pl-r·tte t·,1,# a ·· a.plavrt ulwn
h,7 :,me Iwre. 14,1 it: 4 :iltilig ihitch

I I

(;ti.,1,1, lit,(Inn Wh.,11.'11 .ind lill|,111-

1|11·t·A rach .1,|ded 12 pollit. toi 1111·
11,141.Ing'

Se/11„, .1,·lin 11/1,· (;.irtre, 1,·1,4.,1
W.nnn.\11/h 11 i„,ints. #chilt·· Now.,k
l't)11 1 1 Ibilt,·,1 i Ight

\Vitint· welit to thi· 1]111· nt.1 1,1,1

tittic.. inakine thi·,·p \1{'.11,4h,11
Milltil,)1-,1 I.» 1,1 01 19

'1'Ill·\ out.ti,11, 11,·d $14.'- 1.1, i:n ·aul

'llin phn,·d thi· u.n 1,1 lik,· to Hi··c

nut pl),1.1 : phn wilh lon,:Imp:< "

Entrapment: Cathi,lic Central's Anthony· Coratti (right ) mahes thc l'hut he-: i:lip> ing at 4111 1% go,)(1 m·w·Q Al,41 Ill]Imt .1!ld jl.Itt 1.(ll.1,134 1,1

tc, Sp:irks c t,1111.in·(1 ti, thi furlint: hi 1 ti:I,Irt·d 4,11- the |)•·11(·h Ulth- .14,·tpass before the Detroit City defender closes in on him.
had at tlw time ni thr stirt:en.-, .1, pi,Ilit:. 1*,·:IM'(11,•·|V

Mumford rallies by Way ne at Cobo

r-'
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Who will score l,t sanctioned 300?

-

Valuable info gathered in holiday bird count
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;
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01*I,ici.1161* C¥**Ook. 6:30 n.m.
:-' li* w* I #*A. kwel. 0.30 Am.

*N**01111•im • Ae•pe. 6:30 p.m.

1 < UV R o k m Im,R®on•4 8 a.rn,
8.42*WI'#Amional, 8 im. '

Sallne Im**tionaff 8 a.rn.

-S»»

69 ,-

- 26/2.1

.Al 4 .*•111. ,

M /-*1*Al- 7**4

1 '4· 4*.4$44'rt,0 lun.

a RW-45•.AF14**Ili.
- ..44'b'. WA. C:-

.at l,k-nd le* Al,ne. *:20 p.nb .

at con**,re A,0*, 7!60 Bm.

Pty. Whilen « Lonclon. 7:30 p.m.

Ply. Whal- va. Bellivilld
at Cofnp<mar• Arena. 7:30 p.m.
Ill"..00,Uill ..lit'"A

Schookrall * Macomb. 7130 p.m.

Concordia al Matoma. 7 p.m.

Schoolcraft al·St.'Clair. 3 p.m

Tr2hte (Inok) I Mumv. 3 p.m.
WOF** COUM'/IN//1*ALL

Schootc- m M*comb. 5:30 g.m.

101...I-/6.-a.haic 5 -
M*lonna ar Concordia. 7:30 pm.

Sclloolcraft ,t St. Clair, 1 p.m.
Mado- m 86"*4 (Ind.). 3 p.m.

T.A -time to be announced

Happy New
year to - all

bowler# in
Observerland.

Ten Pin Alley
is for you, all

about you, your
bowling friends
and neighbors

and to keep you
informed- on

happenings and
events that may
be of interest to

you.

There will be something very
Apecia] from the American Bowl-
ing Congress for the first bowler
to roll a 300 game in the new
milleniurn.

The rules are:

1. The game must be bowied in
An ABCsanctio,ned league or
tournament, and-must comply

with all ABC rul@s and rdgula-
tions pertaining to a 300 game.

2. The game may not begin
earlier than 12:01 a.m. on Jan. 1,
2000.

3.The game must be wit-

nessed by at least three competi-
tors not related to the contes-

tant.

4. The exact time of the 12th
strike must be recorded.

..5. The winner will be reci,g-
nized based on the time the

game is completed within his/her
'time zone to allow all ABC mem-

bers around the world an equal
opportunjty to win.

6. All.details of the perfect
game must be verified bv the

AL

HJRRISON

local association.

7. Information to be faxed to

Bowling Headquarters (414)
421-8560 or #ent by email to
Ksawic@bowlinginc.com, Attn.
Karen Sawicki.

•The Major 2000 bowling
dates have just been released.

Here it 48 to clip out and sa<
especially if you follow the PBA
or PWBA--pro-to'urreveurs OTE
television

JANUARY

4-9: ABC Senior Mastefs by

Sands Regency, Reno, Nev.
9: BPAA Tequila Rose National

Mixed Doubles qualifying .eods.
2-23: Brun:wick/ABC world

team Challenge qualifier, Semi-
nole, Fla. -

FEBRUARY

10-11: Special Olympics Unified
Tournament, Albuquerque, N.M.

2-June 19: ABC Sandia Casino

Championships, Albuquerque, N.M.

13-19: PBA National Champi-

onships, Toledo, Ohio.

19-20: Brunswick/ABC World

Team Challenge qualifiers, Indi-
anapolis, Ind.

MARCH

11-July 7: WIBC Championship
Tournament. Reno Nev. lunless

extended).
12-18: American Bowling

Congress (ABC) Convention, Albu
querque. N.M

13-17. Bowling Writers of Ameri-

ca Conventibn. Albuquerque, N.M.
16: ABC Hall of Fame induction

ceremony. buquerque, N.M.
17: ABC-Delegates Meeting,

Albuquerque. N.M.

18-19: Intercollegiate Bowling
Championships sectionals.

TIA: National Junior College Ath-
letic Association Championships.

APRIL

9: Sali,t¥ to Champions XI, St.
Louis Mo. .

28-30: Intercollegiate Bowling
Championships, Wichita, Kan.
--18*:- USA Junior Olympte -Bowl-
ing/Team USA at U.S. Olympic
Training Center, Colorado Springs,
Colo.

MAY

1: WIBC Hall of Fame Induction

Ceremony, Reno, Nev.
1-3: WIBC Annual Meeting,

Reno. Nev.

6-7: Brunswick/ABC World
Team Challenge qualifier, Lansing.

7-11: PWBA Samis Town Nation-

al Doubles. Las Vegas, Nev.
22-26: WIBC Queens.presented

by the Reno Tri-properties, Reno,
Nev.

-24-28: WIBC Senior Queens,
Reno, Nev.

27.28: ABC/WIBC Senior Cham
pionships, Reno, Nev.

JUNE

12-17: ABC.Masters, Albu
querque, N.M.

18-20: International Pro Shop
and Instructors Association/USA
Coaches convention. Las Vegas.
Nev.

21-22: BPAA Bowl Expo, Las

Vegas. Nev. · ·

TBA: FIQ American Zone Youth
Championships, Cancun, Mexico.

JULY

8-15: Bowlingis U.S. Open pre

sented by AMF, Phoenix, Ariz.
9-16 USA Junior Olympic Gold

National Championships, Las
Vegas, Nev.

10-18: Brunswick/ABC World

Team Challenge quallfier, Pitts
burgh. Pa.

19-23: YABA International work.

shop. Milwaukee, Wis.
2630: Coca Cola Youth Bowling

€hempionshipt LasVegasi-Nev ----
AUGUST

5-12: Tournament of the Amenc

as, Miami, Fla.
10-12: BPAA International Farm

ly Toltrnament. Lewisville, Tex.
12-17: PWBA Hammer Players

Championship, Rockford Ill
TBA: FIQ world Youth Champi

onships. Bogota. Colombia.
SEPTEMBER

TBA: PWaA Brunswick World

Open.
OCTOBER

15-21: AMF World Cup. List}on, -

Portugal.

20-Nov. 21: Festival of Bowling,
Reno, Nev.

NOVEMBER

4,11: PWBA Sam*s Town Invita

tional, Las Vegas, Nev.
17-22: PBA Tournament of

Champions, site to be announced.
DECEMBER

1-10: FIQ World Tenpin Team

Cup. Carolina, P.R.
12-16: USA Bowling Champin

ships. Reno, Nev

Edit„,-4·' 1„te.· Next hi, u.hiu,
honor roN u·ill appear in Thur:

doy's ./c,„. 6 Obser,·er .ports ed/-

tions.

This recent

110Jiday season
over 50,000 peo-
pie participated I
in an ,official I&;A 

.Count.
Over 1,800

count areas in . 
the U.S., ·Cana- p-1"p
da, the

Caribbean, Cen- -
TIM

tral and South
NOWICKI

America and the

Pacific Islands were covered.
This count period marks the

1O0th count year.
Christmas Bird Counts started

·in 1900 when Frank Chapman

NATURE

NOTES

organized 27 friends in 25 loca-
tions to spend the day counting-
birds.

Over the years reams of data
have been accumulated *nd
entered into computers.

Thanks to internet technology.
data from all the Christmas Bird

Counts since 19()0 .are available

at www.birdsource.org>.
The first recordeel Christmas

Bird Count in the Detroit area

was in 1902.

Dr. Alexander W. Blain, ·Jr.

spent 3.5 hours counting birds in
- Waterford. Michigan.

Dtiring that time he identified
10 species and countet] 101 indi-
vidual birds.

Today more than 50 counts are

conducted in Michigan.

Each count-has a group of ded-
icated birders who spend eight
hours in the field, sometimes
more, if they search for owls
before dawn, and cover an area
15 miles ih diameter.

As many as 60-80 spa:ies can

be identified in one day in the
Detroit area and 24,000 or more
individuals can be counted.

The Detroit Audubon Society's

count is one of the longest stand-
ing in th€· Area. It started back in
1945.

Through the years 128 differ-
ent species of birds have been

identified during the holiday

season.

Some populations have gone
dbwn. like the tree sparrow,
while other bird species popula-

tions have gone up, like crows.
Culleeting information on birds

populations over a long period of
time can give scientists a win-
dow on what is happening with

bird populations.
Over the years populations of

cardinals for the Detroit

Audubon's count have ranged
from as high as 496 birds seen
on one count, to 82 seen on

another.

This year, 284 cardinals were
identified, about average, even
though some.people have com-

mented that the cardinal popula-
tion is down this year.

It may be lower in some areas,
but on a.larger scale, the popula-
tion seems to be about normal.

 Surveys that cover a [arge.
area and are conducted in a sim-

ilar manner year after year, pro-
vide a better picture of what bird
populations are actually doing.

Not only is the Christmas Bird
Count a day of collecting infor-
mation, it has become a tradition.

to many of those who partici-
pate.

Friendship and camaraderie
develops among those that brave
subzero temperatures, high
winds and stuck vehicles.

At the end of the day counters
meet and share th€• good for-
t.une< and mishaps of.the day
Never before seen Kpecies are

,always a trrat for the Count. as
well as high numbers of conitnon

species.

Birds. c·un be seen in Jlichigan
al] Vear. providing joy to many in
backyardx and in the field.

Surveys, like the Christmas

Bird Count, ard ways to help lis
monitor bird papulations *o we
can try and short-stop any c:,tas-
tropheM in t|11· future

Editor's note: Tini Not,·ii kik

next column ll·ill appear in
Thursday's Jan. 6 Obserrer.

Yo'ur *Road to Technology Masterybegins at the ·  -U*-LUA-Fic ,/, M ,/ 4 , 3 2

\--2-
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-IJ--i-lf/6-612-I-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIZ..
24 Hour 4

---• Emergency ,

William D. Ford

Career/Technical

 Center
Wayne/Westland Community Schools
36455 Marquette  Westland, MI 48185

(734) 595.2135
-

4 Over 20 Different Programs to Choose From...

• Accounting/Computing • Auto Body Repair • Automotive Technology
•Child Day Care • Computer Aided Drafting (CADk• Computer Aided 

Manufact6Ang (CAM) • Construction Technology • Cosmetology
- - • Data Processing •'Desktop Publishing • Electronics Technology

R · - •Graphic Design • Health Occupations • Heating/Air Conditioning
• Hospitality and Culinary Arts • Media Production • Medical Assisting

• Office/Word Processing • Printing Technology • Welding

1 0.-r rMI Youth 17-20, under Intra-County Schools of Choice Plan

9 FF•• To non-grad adults and those w/G.E.D.
'lb junior and senior high School studdnts

'. ih cooperating schools.

« * FIO To UAW m6mbers and dependent children

To others who qualify*
. ' '06I*6 Ftes to those not qualifying for 1[ee tuition ,
'. f I•,94#lotions may apply

.
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"Tbe u,eatber

outside is frightful."
Therek nothing 30 rrice as
witrm-Indoor Weather on a

__g,k!,wintry day. And.,A 1%
r,M' 11% a Call m your Carrier

Ind<,c,r We.ither Expert
Well givt· your he..ting

V·Vern a U,Inpleti· illt<kup al .1
u·ri· ci,mpattive pria. And 11
there , a way Carrier can make you
cuin mort i tinifortable, we'A tell

mit [hat for tree Call toddy
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ANY SERVICE CALL i

Plumbing • Cooling • Heating '
Not vklid on diagnostic fee or ,

any other discount offers. 1
Valid through 2-31-00

1

------------------J

S
011

Winter Registration going on Now! A BlueDot Service Ca . A00'"COMMUNITY
I 4 i Al****ily North Central A-clatton of Schooll Ind Colloges ron. rliGY@Y;Vilrv
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MEDICAL

' BRIEFS Breaking ground
·St. Mary offers innou atiue prostate treatmentChemical sensitive

Multiple Chemical Sensitiviby
Friends, a support group for anyone
hyperswnsitive to any chemical and/or
i•nvironmental irritant such as

smoke, fragrances, cleaning supplies,
construction materials, etc. Informal

monthly meetings are held at various
at various locations in Southwest

Michigan, The next meeting will be
held from 2-5 pin. Saturday, Jan. 9 at
United Methodist Church, 56730
Grand Rlier in New Hudson. For
informatiot i call(248) 349-4972.

Drug free ADD help
Brackney Chiroproctic Health Cen-

ter will present "A Drug Free
Approach to ADD and Hyperactivity,

at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Jan. 4 at Bnack-
ney Chiropractic Health Center (8512
Canton Center Road) in Canton.

Learn more al)out drug free approach-
es to attention deficit disorder and

hyperactivity in chilciren and adults.
Free consultation and exam will be

available. Space is limited. Call (734 4
455-4444.

Stroke prevention
The American Legion on New·burgh

Road in Westland will host Life Line

Screening's Stroke Prevention pro-
gram Wednesday, Jan. 12. The state-
of-the-art Ultrasound tests include a

carotid artery scan. an abdominal
- nortic uneurysm scan and an ankle

brarbial index test tto detect periph-
eral arterial disease). Anyone inter-

ested must register at least 24 hours
' in advance. Please call (8001 407-4557

to schedule,an appointment. The tests
are offered for $35 each - which corn-

-Dare to between $300-$500 for similar.
diagnostic tests offered by hospitals.
and im:7ging centers. The American

- Legion is located between Ann Arbor
- Road and Joy.

Trigeminal Neuralgia
The Triteminal Neuralgia Support

Group ofinetro Detroit will meet the
first Wednesdar ofeach month from
6-8 p m. at The Detrmt Medical Cen-
'ter - Rehabilitation Ix™titute of Miehi-

gAn * 261 Mack Blvcl. 1)etrolt/Room
8151 Support caregivers an· always
welconw to attend. Free, secured

parking adjacent to RIM Meeting
dates include Jan. 5, Feb. 2, March 1,

April 5. May 1 June 7, thte. ¢ No July
meeting' 4,1· information call 131:31

7,15-1203 or te lep}ione the support
group 1,·ader at I:11:ti 891-6270.

OCD disorders talk
Dr, Joe Himle, from the Anxiety

Dig,rdel·: Clinic at the Unie·ersity of

Michigan, Will lit, cpeaking Jan 19 to
the Sell-Help (h'(,up fin- ('hildren with
OCI) and their·lhmilit·s The nweting
8 schedult· tioni 7-9 pm Wednesday.
.Lan 19 at i-)avis Counseling Center,
:1792,1 W 12 Mile Road. Farmington

1111[:4. Tht·n' is no eliarge but space iS
limited. For iniormation, rt·gistration.
an,1 tiltection. call (h-¢'g Sht·Fil):11'(1,

I -

i , 31 i .1 2,5 -7 641

Healthy partners
Healthy partners will in, et at H

a m Thlit-:(1··V. int li ,il St M,in

-· Un:pital ·West Addition Conterence

We want your health nowl
Thexe ore .everal ways you ran reach
the Observer Health & Fitness staff The

Slinday Hqction provides numernus
venue.9 for you to offer newsworthy
intkirmation including Medical I)attibo(ik
(upcoming calendar event•i, Medical
NpwRmakerm (appointment,/new hire•

' in the inedical field), and M,•dical Briefi
(medical advaneri :thort new, item,•
frum hi,H pitall. phy,uciana. comp:mieg;

We als, 3 wrIc,inw newsworthv 1(ipli: fol
health irm! filness related Sterlt,4

17, submit an item to our newspaper yon
rtin r,111. write, fax cir e-mail us

I CALL US:</
(7*4)953,2111 L

m WRUE US: h/.
Observer & Eccentde Nowipapen
{Specify Dat•hooh. NPU'81#,81*'79 or Brwfai
Attn: *Im Mo,tion
36251 Schootcraft Road

Uvonia. A« 48160

BY KIMBERLY A. MC,RTSON
STAFF WRITER

kmortion@oe.homecomm.net

Men diagnosed with localized
prostate cancer have an advanced
treatment option available to them in
Livonia that the American Cancel·

Society endorsed as "al vahd gind t·Ai-

cient option for treating patit·nt> with
clirtically organ-confined iri,st:iii·
carcinoma.

St. Mary Hosi,it.,1 of I Anallit 1% 11(,U

designated a Brachytherapx ( 'enter
of Excelle,nce for th€· trrittment of
prostate cancer. Brach>·therapy 1,4 :1

minimal|y invasive tredtment tor
localized prostite cancer that
involves the (|ir(·Ct Ins('rti,)11 1,1

radioactive "seeds" into the prostate
gland.

-Prostate brachytherapy. whuch is

performed as an outpatient proce-
dure. adds significanth· to patient
convenience and comfort coupled
with low cbmplication ritte.4 and
favorable long-term outeonw results,"
said John Harb. M.D.. urologist

St. Mary Hospital is the f'i i-:t
Michigan ho:pital offering tho
brachythe'rapy technique know n a:
-real-time" through ProS,•ed·. Inc, a
unit of C.R. Bard, Inc. The t·,·al-tum·

technique incorporatis equipment
technology advaiic,·3 and radiation to
more accurately place Merili whill
reducing the exposure of normill ti>
sue located near or around the can·
cerous cells.

Crologists and rad intic,noncoh,-
gists. who work side hy 341,14· tilli·lfig
thix procedure at St. Mary 111,<pital
view radioactive Heed unplantation »
a viable treatment fur i),Illt·[lth di.ie
nosed with localized low to hich Glea-

sari Grade prostate cancer
A Gleason score is thi· #Aditit: 8.

tem used to deMignate- the degi,·0 01

the abnormality of the cells The
greater th¢1 digre,· of abmirmaliti·.
fhe higher the Henri' Tht· age.re»4,·
ness of the tumor 18 scored In,m 2 to

10.

.Whili, then' :ir,· .1 vairl,·n .1 1,1*tion-

available to trmit 1,1"..t.!td *.itti,·i

iticluding radit·.11 prn.«ite·tttl:11>·.1 .r-
gle:i! retmn·al 01 the pr,).1,111·'.
crvasurrgery ,f-ret·zine·, 1·Ht,·i·u,i!

,Items for Health Newsmakers are
Welcome from ati physicians. medical

gioups, hospitals and mdtuditals
active In the Observer area med,cal

community. Items shotiId be tvpod or.

legibly written and sent to: Health
Newsmakers, cro The Obsener Unts

papers, 36251 Schop/craft, tivonia

48150. e·man

kmonson@oe.hotnecomm.net of faxed

10 ( 734) 591 7279.

HSR expands
Healthcare Staffing Re·.ource-

HER.. a nu·inher <er-vite: :itt-ili.ce·,d
the Michcan State_yedn-.al >4,„-1,·p, . 1-
now provt{Illig 6.120rary .-ind i it·, ma
twit Staffing ht'n Ill'. Ill WAIt,· :1!,11
(hakland coutitic-

11>;R providt·.. a ;41(Ir r.Nure 01
>t.iffing ne·, (1> 11 'Cluding 1„cum 1 •·nt·11>.

physict.im>. i,11,<it·litti :i>>.1,1:int- mir>'-
'e:. inedic·,A .t..1-t.rnt. 14·*,·1414,111:41*.
111>wraner billi·1-<. 11·:tl'i>t-liplitilll>t< .111{1
M.iii.,gl·f'-

"H>;Ris :t jit)11(10'lilli lit,f ··,·n·,1·4

.nailabli· to pli\·-1,·i in-," .,,id 11%11-
I'resident Krish,na K H,iuhn,·i- 11.1,

"Well quallfird Ilith,Itlu.114 ,<111 1,(· pt-t.,·
nded ti, int·(·t thi· Ir,·ctl* i•* 6191111'411*
4,!-Abint/:'11(91>

Director appointed
141"'bt '.Alic'·'llt •11'ne |41(ingli

Al D.. 11,1: 1,1·i·!1 named (111,•cti,1 0/ thi
Br,mmont ( 'lunpri |11·thn•· |ll f »it E 11'l
1'(:1,1,·r Prtting.1 1,1,1.1,1·. -il,lill \
1.r,i:old. \1 1) . .t> ,•·111(1 i|Il''ttlit- hit•
h» ded,1,Red her i,f-,14·tin· 01 -111*ventt
1,1-l·it.,t cance'l :ince el,mpl,7114.: hri Stly
tic:,1 1 1 +141"rin M 111'.1 jim, Int in 1 98:1

14'tting K:,> 1,·1,·irt|v :11,1,·,littl·,1· t|*r
"11'41('litti |1.11>,111 11·(1111 1.t,·.,11111(,lit t•) 1.b·
Arllf'114.11: 4'„11,·,i· „t 54;iT-,(•117•· c ,)111
mission lin (' lili.·1·1 1 13•· 'el,intlit•.Minn

1 'We are now one of the p,emier centers to offer real
time brachythempy, a treat,ent that is becoming more
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common in the United State,

lit·an, 1(adMnim. and hormi,ful ther-

api -- 1994 brachvt}wrop> re. ult.

Coll,·t·ted frum a 1 11->·1·.ir <tudv In* a
18·am 1,| ph..1(·lans at th,· Pacific
Ncit·thwi·.it ('.incur Fi,undation/North-

west 11(Dintal iii Scattle conchided
"In·:„f}>·tht·rap> 1, ali eflectir·,· and
valid treatment fur patient, with
chnic·,111,- cirgan-confined pro>tate car-
t.'1!1(,Illil.

Obsen'ed lf)-ve:ir follow-up re>ults
in 111,1.(Un·•·lit >tutiv (incum,·nt bettiv

1)14)Ch¢•mical di,·g·age-free surnval

than .evern] reported con i'critic'inal
external 1 )(·am lit : ,(hat ](,11 Meries, irnd

appear· (inuparablt· 1,1 di>i·.1:,1- fret·
r[·mult-4 11·0111 St:v,·1·it| sur·gical *rrit·>.'

Alternative treatment

Fred Mc·\Villiam>: a 774*-ar-old

1

>aid hi-·1 kno·,4 n a Int iii proplinditi n·
11:1(| th,·11· 1,1'•)>tillt· 1*1·npn'pcl litit· 1,1
C.,Ilit·i t,lit 11.1,1
ilt·Vt I (Vt'11,

111·:1!'(1 11, /

1,1,1{.11\ tht,t',11,\- 1 .
1,(·1'on· hi- ill .1. f

(121.1. 1)1 }Lub

1,"'11)...'-(i ·1 iii. i
i)1'(il't·(.Ill!t' - r !4•F;,iJ•dIe1 (1 50'd D·di

¢·,·t.·Ii r•·.1,1 .111%

thing in the -
1'.ti)"I- I,i•,Ilt it .
+aLd

11 4· Willi.1 iii -

In,m Iii- >Muth

1.joil holiti·

\1 c. 11:,11,.im> 
>,Ir: lu· ttii·ned- i
11 lit | c 1 1 1 ' . .1 1 1
C Xt'(•1 ti·.I it i ..1 lill-

fl.ate Ar the ·
•ilit'ht·t \ <It i.* ti >1 · i
ne. had :' ifood

Joclo!. 20(}d .- .c„idr,, /hr.
health und ·th,·

kin,1 of <ar/a·

MEDICAL NIE

rect,•ic + c.wh tri-titic,!on - c.-tiner 1,1-,•-
21,int bit fillilf,!mit'. 1,1,·-t.,liti,!wd

4.m,iard>. and ¢m·out..4:1.. 1411.twl[Dat·-
Ing h...1.11:11- 10 f.quil) .tild >tat-f thi-m-
:r!*1·0 -0 1.Ii,ti thes .tre.,ibli·· b, provt,le

111,·ir p.,tti·ltly: \01|1 tht· b,·.21 111 11,· ilt·:le-
nii.1. .Ind tri·.Itttltint m cant-·t·I

Rext in ela»

Me]-c> 11,·alth Plan.' Cat·e Choir-

t•* H.WIL•,t |' til:4*!:-Ctilli 11.41:% 1-
1-,·,·enth· au.n·ti,·il Ht-t in 43.1- 44

htled,·.431 17,111 Provider 1 I.·1! tiwr.11!i,>
In 11-lu (,f-1.,te•1'.1),·troit \r,·h lit·.lith

4./1.1/Clj ';1)A||l 1 hi: .i \#'.1 rd w a .

h.™ed 4,11 Car,· 177,)tit--. c't,|12,1,1,1 .11.lon

uith r'n),·iderf in :c·v,·1.11 procr»
mip]'1,1-,·ment mitiative> in tbe .ill·:1> 1,1
i lailli. p.nm•:lit. di>(·.t>'· m '111 34*.Inent
Ind 4,11» Inantift·Im·lit

New director

It;i,·hard Vt·>o I t-inip. \! 1!. ha-
lit ,·n pr..1, •Ii·,1 5, i.,!11,it'Jte·d-trt·;trit.
48:1111, ·1 Id·14·14··rm,rner Imi,Fov.
Illl·vii. 1,- 1 4ikivt,i,{I ll,-.Ilthril·,· S#-t, r
1.,"U> Ini.· 11,·.Mi a buard-ce!-111-u·(1 976:
1,·irmn with the i )·ikwood %,st,·ni :Jm·,

*14 .1, :ind .m i,·41· t·(,auth· 5,·t·Vi·,1 .., 0

1)il't·t·b,1 "f (2:1'iliti ,ind P,·rt,•rmalli.*
hnprove!™0111 .1(31' tht· .Aili|,eliaton <r, 0
/10·- |h'• 'Htoll

1.11, 1: and 111'1 ' i.lutud :1,•.,·'pl,
ti·.1(li.· in 10.,1'13<,1-1/ icith thrit thf·, t
rhihh·,·11

Vollitilo'!* 4,1'1'01 t.

(Lt k *i ,•,iti Ile.,1 1 Ii' .1,-, h > ..teiiI
)|111'li 6,311# „tlit l k<·V .,Ii-1111(Inth tt·pt't
aqu:·mu·. hinm·d I >!T:tli·oc conitint

ter 6, Il,{11'11111· (Ltkwoodi volunte, z
pri,gt,Inl. l'ht -tiati ..Ic t·,iminitte·e
il,}S·,-,191 4,1:tull.,3jj(,ty. ti, tb-1,- 1.ttbT't .
Ind.lhe il·>11|t- pt_th.·i,· 111.In.w,·1-4
rt·(·,·Illl, .11111,ti,to-,1.,t .1 furlim pit'·wnt
,·,11 :a ).,ku,it,1 1- p. *r·/ i,fll,r· .tr.,1,·ri-

..

John Harb
-- I 'n,l,wist, St .lfan Hospi ful

K hose recover>· .outcomrs .ire mi,>t

favnral,le with brach>·therap> a. a
treatment

According to Profeed : founding
physician*. the development und
refinement of real-time ultrasound
guided 3-D brachytherapy unplanta-
tion greath· enhances the :uc(·t·>- „j
1)rachytherapytreatments.

The targeted delivery of the 'seed.
millimizi·:4 the chanct· of affecting
nearby normal tissue while deliver-
ing enough radiation to the prostate
to destroy the cancerous cells.

-The dose of radiation ts about d,•u-.

blt· th,· mt,dern metht,d. :ind i> cliint·

internally without eff'ecting lion-
canc,·rous tlssue in thi· hurrounding
art·.1." said Omar Miuld. 11 1). Radia--
tioll Oncology (1111,artment ot' St Man·

lic,sl,ital "This al]9*> us to maxinnze
c"nt!·t,1.

Mi·U'llhams Han] ht· underwerit u

- biopsy and ultra-
>ound· st,lum,·

·>tudi heD,re both

und h;*

,)11(·1)1„Elet. X1.1Jill.
ditermined he

b.i- U i:t-1111¢ 1.'111-
1fo·€.,ling /1. · 3 didat,· The

4 .Ul-Kto
' 6('114·4!liled. wri J ),·c

/1 61. Man

-I was n t Con

arned hei·.il.}.t.

.' r Harb Haid hi

had performed.
the prot·edure on
mort· than 2()11

(·ti pr#·tti *.-tie· ,„1(1

NO lit fasouria ' he· >:'id I 8,9 ,1 47

1,1,1-{ent. ell.inl·t· ot
:Lle"·-3 1 th,·light

.\/t(''S u//''l,stat, that v...7 i, 1->
¢ 4 Ntt"'luu M D .4(„,d, 4,1,4

1 I'll McWi I ! ram> u hu

EWSMAKERS

1,1-4,t·eN>. a nt•,4 mi--14•11 4.1-: 1,•rnwd f.,1
c ).ikwn„d i „litilte·•·r HI·r, lies The mi:

41,}n 1- to prt,villt·.the ty,portunit> tor
111(livitill.,1. ditted Wlt}1 L'•1i,:--11,il. tai·
:t-nt .ind de·,1,4.-,111,11 ti, t·n·,· thi health·

. c .1,-f' m-,·ti, , 11 l,th.·r. within .i \, litifitah
mit t' '1 1,1 ' Ifit lil:.ilthcart del ! L ,·ri .\--
t•'rt'

Appointed
 llc·*·.hel Mo.. M I ) K 11 i t· 1- 2 i· n o

1)•·p:t:tint·nt 11,1hcal lin·,·i·tor tor

1'1·rlil<1 -Tht· 1'1-,ililt·nt Group ·it I j.ik
Wood Hi .dth >·.·+ m 11*t'.f·r I prlte.·:

h.t·· 1•,·,·Il Ippoint•·d 4 hirjj„1·ate 1 hit·,IA
tor· Vil:ilit I .19>11!-:1!Teq govertiing Oak-
ic,,(,(i }·. 111(·12,·n, 1 1 jepart mt·nt * .13

111(1 Itt·, 1 ''1lit,·•I

New pre.ident
DI. Janathan P Wlen• A IM rth,

1,6 111.r,illed .1.- pli...,1, ··: ,,1 tll.' Amr!-1
....c·,111' .\t .1(irm> .(in V .',11_yfae.101 14-•'M-

tl'lt'lit.,_ t:; l'hil.),t·-41311}:1.11 14,3 1-»,
·innual 11¢'ChnE

i\I 1,11. seli[ 1,rt,- i ti •
i,vcr- the hoard nt

4/11.it/*t-- Int.11 111

met,·ting in irl,Fll.,f·;
and at tbe annual

meutin.tz heM i Con
1 uncti,>11 ir it I. th,
1 n r' r 12''ti"i),il Con

···up: „1. 11.collot.'Cial
111 Wiens

lit•·n> I.. l'/ilt'.·1114

ntt,·n.ding <taff :11 1'!·MI·i,it·fii-,· tiA-in, ·
intl· d i Ilrtite-ht,t ,]t t.!71 1 :11,-1·1,1,& :
I);·tre:T Mi·rc< <cht,1,1 ·,1 14!1'ti-ln

HygieniAt hon;,red
·| higwhil{·rn Den·1,1, 11% i

A.ocunon MPI|.·\ .Int,ulitio,i,·It...:

'111' (},lklan,1 14.trilt li,·:ir.-11 11,111*·i-,•

t' Seeds

added that h,· read a lot 01 material

about brach>·tller®> before the actu-
al procedurt

l'he Houth 1.yon Ni·til„r said hus

dow·ntime with the procedure waa·
almt,Mt minimal and 041>· experienced
Mmu- 14,cALLed tenderne., and dis-

comb,rt al,proxintatel) three day. toi-
Mwing the gutpatlent procedure

11 wavit anything Ngnific·ant and
I wa> w,I> told-not to du an> heavy

lift!11£.* Haid MCWalitarn*

lit· 14 expected to return to St
Mary .Lin 10 14, mi·et with M,wd and
.shani .Jan Mth with }larb His
ph>·>ician w·11] continue to monitor his
PAA 19,·*·1> toileterrmne if the canter

i. ri-.ipi,fiding ti, tht· radioactive
seed>

Ther» art· two dillerent kind. of

r.,clic,active niciterial used in seed .

wnplantation The iscittipt- S <I,idine-
125 .ind Palladiuin-1 {).3 I art· used for

dith,rent kind>, d tuinur> according to
Ma.nd Pall,idium· 10 1 release> a
higher dost· of radi.it:on during a
-hort pern,d oftime · 1, a ia:ter acting
:eed in conipangort to indine-125 that
rt·>pond more· fu-, c ,·r.iM> with low to
medllim { ;lea.>lin Era<ie tulli,ir.

Of,4,!i t:Int·. (11)lti,re &41!| 'il'Re'->t·ed:

in con,1.unation with hurmont· therap>
,ind Ex:,1,·n.t] Bram Radiation if- tht·

c .ince! 1-,d u alillre :iggrt•»lvt· nature
.·\ > u It 11 ;1 11; p r, ,cedurt· rel,iting to

:lic pr„-t.itt· ·firite >idi·.i·f1(:ct> .co.uld

.inejudt· t,·rit_jit,rari- im •11-,tint'[14-(· and
impotenc,· Ii,tri, >.tid pafient> run :t
mnunnil re·,k

"Ue· are Il,nt I,ne of thi· premier
l·,!tter> 41 Ilift·r .ria]-time Dr,tchyth,·r
..44-, a In·a:11·,·tli thal 1, hf·Clitning
more coll.mon th thi· .i • 1• · I•.•I

1-/,1...1 .c, · f.·-

gid 11:trb l'hi· cambint·(1 2 flor.> .ind

t.(Intibli(,u> t(,1,;,i·rative pArtic]Pati,)11
hetweeri ureititz,-1- :ind r.,diall{,n

unclili'glf·t: are i·»entia! li, the suc-

ce.: of' an-Implant program 
ror nion· infr,.rni.itic,12 n,tt The

Aniernali 131.1,!1)·thi·r;fp, 4,•I·li·th .it
.i- ·A u i,r..iellit},1·r.lp>. ner , + tht >,·
other  · Web -,te-

indici, 11'it· dical (·cim and-

V. V. u pro>t·,·ti,·rvic:e t·om
houra tylf-(Armcition rewarding

t/., .U'> .'ats dorrinionted .11: i uncer"

··Mip: 1944, ct publitpti{,71 i,f thi
A,Ii¢*rn·,NI { t:46 r .02,< lt'h

Hi,4 it·t> Trnined K:,ther·trie F.$*,n,•
R[)11. of Northvilli· c h.it.tanding I )*·n-
tai 11$ inenist of' th, 6 ,·ar

Critt':-la lor ti.i,.iM ,,rd Include •·Act·1-

It.net in pat,ent l.:re :1 -igmfic.int et,n
trit,zition tn tlit.·1·r prob·--:ion. ·:1·.rnee t'(, '

tht· MDH.\ and the·tr (,im-Illunit, .Old

proination ut thi· proft·--ion of ,|i·ntal
hyglent, Irs· >en·111% a. a nwntor or rub·
In(,di·]

Eze:·:- t. Lurrt'Utk working for D:
13,·nni, freeman of I.lionta .ind ID·

\.inn /,·!lin g; Novi,

Elected

hiff,·.·> Ii,·in,zarten \1.11 h.14

". · p-06.·,1 p, · 1. :,,-- •.tea „t :111· Micli.i
..:n 1 HAL,rvituiti,Kical St,ciet, for 11-10
20„14..tt·f-nl 1,<r'litgart.en. 3 .14-ve.e

':,e m.1,1.·T tit the 41,4 1.-1 v < • \24.·ut]· ,
Im.ird. :: .1 ,>t, nwilit..t; rlin·etrli· 1,f r ,
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Keporter asks what's next for Y2K, -D=noouItems for Modlcal Datibook meets Jan. 5, fro

are welcome from all hospitals. Call (734) 655-11

physicians, companies and resi- I.Weemt CU.,9

civilization as we know and love . dents active in the Observer- Infant care class
area medical communRy. Items Know Your New
chni,1,1 h. e»nt 'n· UA,lir•Al r M n L _- 1/_

ell, we
made it.W

The lights are
_,till ont The
water is run-

ning. The
phones still

work. Civiliza-

tion, as we know
it, is still recog-
nizable.

MIKE
We have sur-

WENDLAND
vived Y2K.

At least, I
think we have. Because as I
wtte this it-is still 1999 and I
am hoping to get a late New
Year's Eve flight home from
Washington, D.C., where I have
bden covering the Y2K

ellangeover for NBC televisipn
stations around the country.

But from all indications, the
$600 billion repair job to get cor-
pqrate and governmental com-
puter systems to be able to accu-

rately process a date in the year
2000, has held.

,To Be sure, there will be some
surprises in the work week
ahead as this or that goes wrong
bicause some simple hardware
or, software function we thought
was insignificant turned out to
be something more.

The technological disaster pre-
dikted by so many, however,
appears to be not much more
than a few bumps in the infor-
mation highway.
IWe're okay in UK. 0-
And so, as we relax in our

warm homes on ·this first Sun-

day in the Year 2000, as we

watch the college bowl games on
TV and think about how crowded

the health club will be tomorrow

when we and everybody else
starts to keep those New Year
reholutions, let me share· with
you my predictions on where
technology will take us in the
months ahead.

E.(<Ill#liERCE SHAKEOUT COMING

Let's start with e-commerce
alid the Internet.

Watch the TV commercials

during the weekend football

games. How many advertisers
have dot com in their name?

Just about every one, right?
Here's my first prediction: By
the end Qf 2009, there won't· be

so many. I see a huge shakeout
coming in many of these noisy
Internet companies now hawk-
ing their Web sites.

The Internet will not support
every budness, every enterprise
that thinks it will instantly pros-
per by putting a www in front of
its name. Being a successful e-
cmnmerce venture is going to
tqke a new kind of marketing
expertise that is based on a new
reality.

The balance of power has shift-
ed. It is the buyers who now
have the power. They now can
easily comparison shop between
thousands of online merchants
who have what they want.

The retailers no longer have a
captive audience of shoppers
inside brick and mortar stores

who are basically insulated from
knowing what else is out there.
Few e-commerce Web sites real-
ize this. Yet.

INTERNET Al MASS MEDIA

The Internet is still evolving.
We're not sure exactly where it's
going. But we do know that it is
becoming an. increasingly impor-
tant source of news and informa-

tion. In Toronto, a local TV sta-

tion has changed its newscast so
it looks like an Internet Web

site. The net is routinely now
out-scooping newspapers, radio
and television. Watch it beeome

, much more influential as a medi-
um of its own.

DSL/CABLE MOD™ ACCESS
By the end of the yeart broad-

band will. be poised to overtake
the slow, cumbersome dialup
Internet services most home

users are still saddled with. Dig-
ital Subscriber Line technology
will improve and more residen-
tial users will be located close

enough to telephone substations
to connect. Ag broadband

becomes more accessible, compe-
tition will lower access charges.

™E CONNECTED CAR

General Motors now has a

division called e-GM. They talk
about e-vehicles: Ford is doing
the same thing. So is Visteon.
Intel and Microsoft have invest-

ed millions in micro-processors
and operating systems tailored
specifically for the automobilt·
Over the next year, I predict
that the next high tech. status
»mbol will be having e-mail and
Internet connectivity behind the
wheel.

WIRELESS PHONES VAL NULE

The wireless phone revolution
is in full motion. Though there
are still some protocol issues the
industry needs to straighten out,
this year will see the end of cel-
lular and the total domination of

digital wireless phones. Many of
us will soon use a wireless phone
as our main phone. And they'll
replace pagers, too, offering up e-
mail retrieval and Web clip-
pings" of stock prices, sports
scores and breaking news from
the Internet. The technology is
already in place. This will be the
year it catches on.

HANDHELD COMPUTER WARS

The battle between Windows

CE and the 3Com-Palm operat-

ing system for handheld comput-
ers and personal digital assis-
tants will rage back and forth all
year. Microsoft won't give up.
easily as it tries to rescue its
moribund CE system with

.flashier and faster features.
Palm will counter with more

powerful applications written
specifically for handhelds as it
also releases its first color

screen. Handspring, a new com-

pany started by the couple who
invented 3Com's Palm, will sell
lots of its n·ew Visor handhelds,

further bolstering Palm's mar-
ketshare because it uses the

same operating system.

PC PRICES WIU HOLD STEADY

They can't get much lower.
The so-called free PC trend will

slow down as consumers balk at

having to sign up for long-term
Internet access contracts.

PC SPEEDS WILL SKYROCKET

.t.

By late summer, we'll see
1,000 Megabyte, or 1 Gigabyte,
Pentium III processors from
Intel. Advanced Micro Devices,

Intel's chjefrival, Will still strug-
gle to keep up, but will secure a
loyal following of users who

know when enough is enough
and that most PC users don't

need anything faster than 500
MHz.

MAACS AND IOOKS WILL UU

Apple Computer will continue
to turn around and make money

because of the growing populari-
ty of its innov#tive and gaudily-
alored, delightfully uncompli-
cated machines.

MICROSOFT, AOL AND TECH

Microsoft won't be broken up
but will voluntarily spin-off some
of its many operations. Its stock
will split yet again before sum-
mer. AOL will hit 30 million sub-

scribers. Prodigy, Computerve
and MSN will falter and barely
hang on. Tech stocks will cool off

dramatically.

VIRTUAL WORK

By the end of the year, ten per-
cent of the workforce will do

their jobs from virtual offices, at

home or on the road, using the

Internet, collaborative ·software .

and two-way video to do much of

their work. Many more of us will
spend a day or two a week work-
ing out of home offices.

Y2K promises to be as exciting
as this year. But making it even
better will be the fact that now

that we've made it into 2000, we

will be spared all the Y2K com-
puter bug hysteria.

Happy New Year everyone.

- - Mike Wendtand covers compur- '

ers and technology for NBC Tele-
vision stations accoss the coun-
try. He also hosts d weekend call-
in radio show called "PC Talk"

on WXYT, Talkradio 1270. He

can be reached through his Web

site at www.pemike.com ·

Datebook, c/o The Observer
Newspapers,.36251 School-
craft, Livonia 48150, e-mail
kmortson@oe.homecomm.net
or faxed to (734) 591-7279.

ONGOING
ADULT CHUREN OF ALCOHOUCS

Adult Children of Alcoholics and

dysfunctional families gather
everyday for 12 step support
group meetings in the metro
area. To find a meeting near you
call (248) 988-0873 or write:

ACA, P.O. Box 401483, Redford, 
MI 48240-9489, for information.

TUE, JAN. 4,2000
EAN/.*In

A new support group formed for
persons recovering from an eat-
ing disorder or for persons who
are in need of peer group sup-
port. Group meets Jan. 4, 11, 18
and 25 at 7 p.m. Free of charge
and open to both males and
females - call (734) 458-4330.

STRESSED FOR SUCCESS

Stressed for Success, a three-

week program every Tuesday
starting Jan. 4, from 6:30-8:30
p.m. No fee. Call (734) 655-8940.

WED, JAN. 5
DIABBES SUPPORT

Meets the first Wednesday of
each month at 2:30 p.m. and 7
p.m. Guest speakers and open
discussion provide information

and support. You must RSVP
call (734) 458-4330.

CHILD/INFANT CPR
OfTered menthly at 6 p.m.
InfanUchild resuscitation and

obstructed airway techniques
are taught in the three hour

class, approved by the American
. Heart Association. Call (734)
458-4330.

FOCUS ON LIVING

Focus on Living (a cancer sup-
port group, Jan. 5, from 7-8:30
p.m. Call (7341 655-8940. '

MENOPAUSE SUPPORT

Menopause support group,

m 7 to 9 p.m.
100

es, -Getting to
born,- Jan. 6,

Ironl ,-u p.m. ree. Call (734)
655-8940.

Al. COUN'llitille

Premarital/AIDS marridge coun-
seling, Jan. 8, from 11 a.m. to
noon. Call (734) 655-8940.

MON,JAN. 10
YOUNG MOTHER'§ SUPPORT

The Young Mother's Assistance
Program (Y-MAP) will host their
December support group from 6-
8 p.m. at Newburg United
Methodist Church ( 36590 Ann
Arbor·Trail) ih Livonia. For

information call (734) 513-7598.

Meetings are always held on the
second Monday of each month.
Y-MAP provides moms an
opportunity to meet'with other
young parents and share feel-
ings and experiences with each
other. Speakers are invited to
share topics of interest including
positive parenting, substance
abuse, job search, education and
more. Child care is provided by
licensed care given at no
charge. A light dinner and
refreshments will also be avail-

able.

GERONTOLOGY COURSES

Madonna University will offer
two gerontology courses - "Intro-
duction to Case Management
Practice," will be held on Mon-

days from 4-7 p.m, beginning
Jan. 10 :lnd will conclude Jan.

31. This course will examine a

fraihework of case management
practices. The non-credit fee is
$100. The workshop "Developing
and Monitoring Care in Case
Management Practice," will be
held on Mondays from 4-7 p.m.
beginning Feb. 7 through Feb.
28 and again on Monday, March

13. This course.will provide stu-
dents with the ability to
research. plan, pay for, monitor
and evaluate services using a
community-based care manage-
ment model. The non-credit fee

is $100. Call 4734) 432-5731 to

register.

SMOKING CESSATION

"Smoke.Free Living," smoking
cesation classes, Jan. 10, from

6:30-8:30 p.m Call 655-8940. -
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m 6- - FOR FOREVER

This shy and reserved SWC
in mom, 37, 5'5% with brown

hair and green .eyes, is
398.

seeking a SWCM, 35-45, to
the

.h enjoy quiet times at home,
great conversations, long

ier
park walks, and more with.

1- Ad#.4455
ich COMMITMENT

Enter a new dimension of
ding life with this educated

e DWCF, 52, who enjoys the
and

theater, dining out and
by

youthful activities. She

hopes to spark the interest
ai]- of an educated SWCM, 52-

60, N/S, with similar values.
Ad#.1024

er SEEKING A SOUL MATE
itro- This outgoing and friendly
t DBF, 4?, 5'4', who enjoys
n- music, reading and walks in

th'e park, is ISO a serious
n· and sincere SBM, 42-62,
a

. with similar interests, for a
ent

is . pleasant relationship.
Ad#.7775

ping
FOCUS HERE

be This friendly SWF, 31, 5'6",
m. who enjoys going to the
b.

ifth ; movies, the outdoors and
. taking long walks, is seek-

Stu-

ing a fundoving SWM, 30-
itor 36, who shares similar inter-

a ests.-Ad#.1706
ge- HEART OF GOLD -

fee . Outaoing SWF, 59,5'4%
to 125ibs., with Auburn hair

and green eyes, Who enjoys
antiques, home renovation

}g and more, is looking for a
Dm SWM._over 55, for compan-

ionship. Ad#.1237
FOR KEEPS

-      This friendly, honest SWF,
45, 5'4% 1491bs., who
enjoys bike riding, dining
out and dancing, is interest-
ed in meeting up with a car-
ing, sincere SWM, 38-55,
who shares similar inter-

ests. Ad#.4240

BIG-HEARTED

This friendly SWF, 37, 5'9",
with black hair and brown

eyes, who enjoys garden-
ing, dining out and traveling,
is looking for a SM, 35-45,
to spend quality time with.
Ad#-1361

A SIMPLE REQUEST
Make a new friend by calling
this DWC mom, 40, 5'8",
who's looking for someone
to shafe her interests with. If

you're an outgoing SWCM,
35-45, who enjoys wa)king,
campirlg, bicycling and
watching movies, then you
could· be a perfect match for
each other. Ad#.8191

STILL SEARCHING

Semi-retired. spontaneous
DWCF, 65, 5'7", with brown
hair/eyes, who enjoys. pho-
tography, traveling. cooking
and baking, is in search of
an honed SWCM. 60-69,
who loves the Lord,

Ad#.4444

FOCVS HERE.

She is a friendly, attractive
SWF, 52, 5'7". 125lbs.. with
auburn hair and hazel eyes,
whose interests include hik-

ing, biking and boating.
She's looking for a hand-..4 -
some, intelligent SWM, 52.
62, who lives life to the
fullest. Ad#.6262

CAF]TRE iii ATTENTION
TMs outgoing SWF, 30.5'2",
110lbs., with brown hair and

blue eyes, who enjoys jog-
ging, reading .and working
out, is seeking an open-
minded, honest SWM, 28-
38, for a possible long-term
relationship. Ad#.2469
CHARISMATIC CHRISTIAA

, Spirit-filled, warm-hearted
and employed DWC mother.
35, 5'5", is seeking a com-
panionable, commitment-
minded SWCM, 25-48. who
shares her dedication to

church And enjoys family
6- activities Ad#.7764

GOOD COMPANY

Here's an active, fun-loving
DWCF, 65, 5'4", 135lbs., who
wants to share her time, her
interests and friendship with
a kind, considerate SWM,
60-70. Ad#.9438

NEW HORIZONS

Employed, family-oriented
SBE 26,57, who likes long
walks, outdoor activities,
movies and is seeking a
SBM, 23-38, for a long-term
relationship. Ad#.2218

FAITH & HOPE

An educated SWPF, 50, who
likes cultural events, listening
to music, and reading, is
seeking an intelligent,
mature SWPM, for a possi-
ble relationship. Ad#.1998

MEET YOU HALFWAY

She's an outgoing, attractive
<SWF, 51, 5'4'0 medium build,

blond hair, brown eyes, who
ehjoys music, dancing, long
walks, and the theater. Her

heart is opdn to share happi-
ness and romance with a

thoughtful, considerate

SWM, 46-56, Ad#.5614
REBUILDING HER LIFE

Catholic DWF, 45, 5'2",
118lbs., with dark brown
curly hair, a N/S, is looking
for the right person, a con-
siderate, respectful Catholic
SWM, 40-50, who values his

faith and family. Sh@ enjoys
bowling, movies and a lot of

- friends. Ad#.5642

JUST irS ------

SWF, 35, 5'4", who enjoys
fishing, sports and going to
church, is looking forward to
me'eting a SWM, 29-41, for a
possible relationship.
Ad#.2814

CiRCLE THIS

Adventurous SWF, 35, 5'5",

is seeking an honest, mar-
riage-minded SWM, 30-38,
who enjoys golf, fishing and
dining out. Ad#.4528
KNOWS WHAT SHE WANTS

Pretty DWC mom, 44, 5'4",
1451bs., with light brown hair
and hazel eyes, a N/S, non-
drinker, is seekihghappiness
with an easygoing, family-
oriented DWCM, under 54.
She enjoys swimming,

movies, bowling. and read-
ing. Ad#.4108

BORN-A(;AIN

This vibrant DWCF, 55,5'7",
a blue-eyed blonde. is a
member of }he choir who
enjoys praise and worship,
youth ministry, church attivi-
ties, and seeks fellowship
with a similar SWCM, 56-62.
-Ad#.5144

ONCE [N A LIFE.inIE

Attractive. personable
Catholic SWF. 38, 5'4", with
brown hair/eyes, Is seeking
an outgOing, sincere and
handsome Catholic SWM:

33-44, who enjoys tennis,
siforting events, reading and
horseback riding. Ad# 6684

TO THE POIN I

SW@f. 39.* 5'5". full-figured.
with brown hairleyes, - Whb
enjoys horseback riding.
swimming, and more. is look-
ing for a sweet, sincere
SWM, over 30. Ad#.2220

Active, energetic DBCF. 58.
5'4", is seeking a childles:j.
healthy SBCM, 58-69, for a
possible LTR. Her interests
include church, movies, and
more Ad# 1103

1.()0 1·.% 1111. LORI)

Olitgoing, Burn-Again
SWCF. 43, full-figuted, who
enjoys music, swimming,
singing, bible study, and
more, is seeking a SWCM,
40-50, N/S, without depon-
dents. Ad# 1956

This friendly, sincere SWE
47,5'4", who enjoys meeting
new people, dancing. and
walks in the park, is lookulg
forward to meeting a 11

upbeat SWM, 44-5{£ who
shares similar interests

Ad#.2652

HERE SHE IS...

This caring DWCE 51,5'1%
is a lady who enjoys church
activities, her work, and
would like to meet a similar

SWCM, 49-62. Ad#.1665
IS IT YOU?

.This friendly SBF, 39, 5'6",
who enjoys movies, dining
out, .theater and travel, is
hoping to meet a loving, fam-
ily-oriented SM, 33-50, who
shares similar interests and
has a good sense of bumor.
Ad#.4581

WORKS & PLAYS HARD

Attractive, ambitious, seture
DWPC mom, 36, 5'5", with
blonde hair and green eyes,
loves working out, outdoor
activities' and reading. She's
looking for a SCM physician,
36-48, who will treat her well.
Ad#.8888

HEAVEN SENT

This friendly SWF, 47, 5'9",
whose interests include gar-
dening, travel, taking walks
in the park and camping, is
looking to meet an honest,
gentle SWM, 35-50, who
likes children. Ad#.6561

TIME TO GET TOGETHER

Her dream G is sharing a
romantic, long-term relation-
ship with an outgoing, Bin-
cere, handsome, SWM, 40-
55 who enjoys biking, taking
walks, music, .and dancing.
Be sure to let this very love-
ly, quite charming SWF, 43,
know you're --interested !
Ad#.9915

THE BEST THERE IS

Never-married, attractive

SWF, 36, 5'2", with red hair
and green eyes, who enjoys
sports, music, traveling and
playing cards. is ISO a kind-
hearted SWM, 30-45, with
similar interests. Ad#.6354

END in, SEARCH

Crealive, educated and

Jewish, I am a DWF, 55, 513",
slender, with blonde hair and
light blue eyes, who enjoys
cooking and movies. I am
tboking for a communicative
SWM, over 46, who knows
what he wants. Ad#.2525

SIMPLY PVT

Romanlic SWF, 60, 5'21
118lbs., with brown

hair/eyes, who enjoys danc-
ing. travel, the theater. long
walks and more, would like
to meet a trustworthy SWM,
55-65. -with-similar interests.
Ad#5555 -

IM Ir FATE?

Say hello to this personable
SWCF. 38, 5'7'». who enjoys
cdoking, jazz music and trav-
eling. Her heart. is set on
sharing a long-term relation-
ship with a responsible.
handsome SWM', 36-47.

Ad#.9455

LErS Cl DDLE

Catholic DWF. 59, 5'2"
125lbs.. with blonde.hair and

green eyes, who enjoys fam-
ily barbecues. picnics and
more, seeks a Catholic.
lidlian - SWMT-- 5©61-
Ad# 1992

\ R\RE Hill

Sincere, . compassionate
SW.F, 58, 5'41 full-figured,
who enjoys music. Bible

-studies, traveling. .movies,
long walks. and more, is
looking for a caring. coth'pas-
siotiate SWM, 54-62
Ad# 7141'

\ R jRE Flii)

Compassionate DWPC mom
of one, 47,.5'3". with reddish-
brown hax and green eyes,
who enjoys ..movies. con
cons, walking, biking. travel,
dancing and dining out.
wants to meet a family-ort·
ented - SWCM 42-52

Ad# 8317

1 1, FOR 1 1 W I

Friendly DWCF. 52, 5'101
with blonde hair and brown

eyes. who enjoys sports.
rollerblading and ilist keep.
ing active, is seisking an

easAoing monogattious
.SW 48 60 Acl#*3747

, .46
./4.

LISTEN TO ME

Outdoor activities and bowl-

ing are · interests of this
friendly, outgoing, educated
SBPM, 36 He is looking to
meet a sincere, loving, tall,
attractive SBF, beautiful
inside and outside, with a
great smile, Adlf.8989

NEVER-MARRIED

SWCM, 26, 6', 1651bs., blond
with blue eyes, a N/S, non-
drinker, seeks a petite, smart
SWCF, 19-26, who has good
morals; long hair and likes
candlelit dinners, movies and
time together. Ad#.1777

WANT TO HEAR MORE?

Friendly, laid-back SWCM,
27, 508", who likes beach

walks, movies and having
fun, seeks a SWCF, 18-35,
without children at home.
Ad#.4523

A REAL TRUE HEART

This friendly SW dad, 35.
5'8", with brown hair and

' blue eyes, who enjoys
sirlging, horseback riding
and swimming, is looking for
a SWF, 25-40, who has a
good .sense of humor. -
Ad#.1514

HEAVEN SENT .

Delightful, handsome

Catholic DWP dad of one.

38, 6'4", 2151bs., who enjoys
boating, -fa*lily activities.
baseball,-music, movies and
travel, is seeking a similar
Catholic SWE 30-40.

height/weight proportionate.
-Ad#.4324 -1- --- 2-

DYNAMITE CHARACTER

Shy and reserved,. this
never-married SWCPM, 27,
5'10". 170lbs..with blondish-

brown hair and grden eyes.
who likes spending time with
children, tae kwon do. kick

boxing, watching movies.
camping- and more, is seek- -
ing a SCE with similar ilater-
ests. Ad#.2328

DESERVING

This outgoing and .friendly
SWM, 29. 6', .165lbs., with
brown hair/eyes. who enjoys
dining out, traveling, shop-
ping and more, Is sdeking a
romantic, slender and attrac-
tive SWF. 24-32, for casual-

dating. Ad#.3639
-- S ER¥ I.(n ING

Laid-bacl< WWCB dad of
two, 49, 64" who en joyg
cooking, reading and

inovies, is interested in

meeting a SBF. -35-50, who
puts God first irdher life
Ad#.7999

Glill)11) 4 vill.

Good-looking. til. laid-back
SWM. 41.5'8".who enjoys
cooking. sports and music. is
hoping to spend time With a
SWF. 35-42. with sininar
interests Ad#.2222

#jORIH A I In

Fr,imdly:- -sp,rm,#1- SWM, 43
5 9", who enjoys nature. flea
markets and movies. is look-

ing for a kind-hearted SWF.
-29-49. to share interests

with· Ad# 4500

/( 'Fl) 1 01,1: 11 1 F c lit )#

---Atways having integfily and
style: this handsome DWCM.
49, 5'10". knows how to

entertain Hes searching for
,an attractive. sincete SWCF
39-53 to share love with
Ad# 5454

*U #111#(; Wt R RI·Al'OV41

Outgoing, friendly atlractive
Ca}holic WWWPM 31.61'
who enjoys sports. ball
games and a variety of other '
act,vilies is seekina a
WWAW BCF. 18-55 wlili ne
children Ad# 1965

1 + U F ' 111.044 Wif

Professional SWM. 40. 6
.

190Ibs with brow q

118'Lieves. who enic,vs camp
triq the theater and going for
tohg walks. 5. seeking a
SWCH. 26-38 Ad# 6789--

CELEBRATE LIFE

Shy SWM, 31, 5'10% 220lbs.,
who enjoys camping, hiking,
long walks and movies, is
seeking a fun-loving, family-
oriented SF, 25-35, wlio has
old-fashioned' values.
Ad#.1018

L--

A GOOD MAN

Shy, nice-looking DWC dad,
37,6% with brown hair and

blue eyes, who enjoys the
outdoors, is looking to share
movies, family activities and
a lasting friendship with an
independent„ pelite SWCE
30-45. Ad#.6683 ' *

CONTACT ME

This friendly SB dad, 37,
5'11 L who enjoys taking long
walks, going to the movies
and bike riding, is seeking a
SF, who likes children. Has
he found you? Ad#.4194

SHORT BUT SWEET

Friendly, never-married SBM,
38, 6'1% who is seeking a
slender, outgoing, degreed
SF, under 44, for dating first.
Ad#.9317

A PEACEFL L MAN

Never-marriedi caring, hand-
some SBM. 28,6. is in
search of a down-to-earth.
true SWF. 40-50. who has
God in thelr life. Ad#.4278

AN ANGEL

Outgoing, attractive SWM.
33, 5'6', 140lbs.. with dark
brown hair/eyes. who ienjoys
walks, good convertation,
fishing, and more, is looking
for an ambitious SWF. 24-36,
who shares similar interests,

for friendship first. Ad#.6321
INTERESTED

Here's a friendly SWM, 48,
57, who tikes quiet evenings
at home, trying new things
and traveling. He's seeking a
SWF, under 52, to share life
and interests·with Ad# 4374

JOYN (}F LIFE-

He's a' friendly SWPM. 58.
6'3", who enjoys rehovating
houses. dining out and more.
He is in search of a caring,
sincere SWF, 45-55, who
shares his type 01 lifestyle.
Ad#.1939
SOMEONE SPECIAL FOR ME

Shy and reserved. this never-
married. college-'educated
SBPCM, 36. 55" 150lbs.
5'5", is ISO.-a never-married
£C.F, 25-39. with no children,
who loves the Lord, to have a

great time. Ad#.4949
FRIENDSHIP FIRST

Never-married SWPM. 37.

with dark hair·eyes. who
enjoys the theater. auto
shows and music. is seeking
a kind. caring SWF, for possi-
ble relationship Ad#,>1260

U.41.k I)(BUIHE Alill

Romantic, Catholic SWPM,

40. 61':-who eniays a wide-
range of interests. is seeking
a, marriage-minded, family-
oriented, siender SWE who
ts. athletically ,ncliried

Ad# 1515

MU{RI V.F (10 HI+ Ulil)

Take a minute to read about

this wonderful DWM 60 If

You re a DWCF. 45-55.who
enjoys, family ti.mes. ricnics.
country music and moret
you're flist one step away
from meeting him Ad# 1445

(;01) 1%4 FUN

Outgoing. honest DWC dad
42,+6 1' 1651bs.. who enjoys
golfing ar» the outdoors *iS
fioping to meet a SF. 3242.
for a possible relationship
Ad# 9559

It 01 )1)1 lil,1
Athletic SWM 40 6'1'

eritoys logging. biking. and
praying .9011 -lk- seekirig that-
one special.- goal-oriented,
compassionate slender

SWF, for a long-trim monog-
amous relationship *Ailtrig
to m,11 I lage Ad# 2739

11.H } i ()1 St A...

104· best friendO This shj
SWCM. 28 5111 160lbs

who enioys boating working
out and the outdoors. is

seeking a SCE 2CT-35 who
shares sunda r Interests

Ati# 2727

SEARCHING

*tgf(/np, 216t©
hair, who enjoys stree
rods, the outdoors and con-.
certs, is seeking a sweet.
kind-heaned SWCF, 40-501-
Ad#.6900

LET'S GET ACQUAINTED * "
Outgoing, friendly, caring, '
honest DWCM, 59, 67.,"
195lbs., with brown hair .1,
and green eyes, is ISO a. + j
slender-to-medium-built: .i.
SWCF, 55-65, to get to.,:-
know. Ad#.6211

ONLY THE BEST

Educated WWWCM, 49,
5'11", 195lbs., with browrY

hair and blue eyes, who, .„
enjoys boating, fishings
movies, fine dining and try-
ing new things, is ISO an *.
attractive, affectionate SCE r
age unimportant. Ad#.9876. p

IT'S FATE

Never-married SWPM, 40, ' -
6'1", 190lbs., is looking for a ·
fit, petite SW mom, 28-44,
for a romantic, monoga- V
rhous, long-term relation-v
ship. Ad#.4251 . 4

COMMON BOND

This outgoing SWM. 26, 0 -
570" 170lbs., who enjoys
martial arts, movies and .

more, is interested in meet-

t·ng a SF. to spend quality h
time with. Ad#.1580

LOOKING FOR Mi RIGHT

Catholic SWM. 42. 601%

who enjoys sports and fam-
ily activities. is seeking h
since re, Catholic SAFr. .
under 45, for a lono-term- ;
relationship. Ad#.2945

HONESTY COUNTS

Never-married. fri@ndly ,
SWM, 44: who enjoys Bible
studies and outdoor activi-
ties. the theater and week---r
end getawavs, is seeking a ;
fit, pretty SWF: Ad#.4141

ONCE IN A LIFETIME 2
Handsome SWPM. 36. 6 t
180lbs., with brown ha,r t
and blue eyes. is seeking t
an attractive SWCF who 1
enjoys sports. movies. din- 4
ing out and more. Ad#.1534 t

IN)UN-10-E ARTH '

He:s a friendly Catholic 
DWP dad of two. 46, 61
180!bs with brown hair, :

green eyes. and glasses. a :
smoker. who enjoys bowl- i
ing. golfing, movies, and

much more. He is seeking a SWF 35-47. for a special.
one-on-one romantic rela-

tionship Ad# 6569

FAITH & DE, OTION 
Pleasant..0 never-married

SWPCM. 042, 510". with brown hair and blue eyes,
who enjoys fine dining, con- 
certs mowes sports and j
walking. is interested in ,
meeting a compatible ;
SWCF under 37, N.S i
Ad# 1111

.
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6C(*) Classlfications 010 to 751 Od}£ Sunday, Januar>' 2,2000

®bserver
NEWS-MAS

Your HomeTown Classifed ad is

arket riace automatically posted on the.

HOMETOWN CLASSIFIED
internet! Visit us at... F·

www. oeonllne.com

Miscellaneous For Miscellaneou, For
Sale

2 BY 2 Child Carl hai l full time

opening. 18 mo. and up.
Call Sharon (734) 422-1427

Newburg & Joy Ad

FT
d..

49- : STANLEY 1
Affordable Daycare

C*d development Ce-d CPR BUILD· YOUR FUTURE

& 1281 ald 734-416-5145
Join The Mac Tools Team' Let
Mac Too,6 show you how yop

Childcare Needed can expenence the freedom and
excitement 01-owning your own
business!

IE - Pan-time in Pty- BENEFITS OF YOUR
year old & newborn INVESTMENT
& alternate· Fndays . Financ,ng available

Iay (734) 416-3844 • Ongo,ng traln,ng and support
• Customef list prov,ded

ER NEEDED In my Non-franch,sed

1 Has home.,after • Excellent earnings polenhal
Iroximately 18 hours,/

(248) 478-1420 NASCAR/NHRA Sponsors

 live-in wanled Par-
Route available in Lnforwa and
Redford areas

re, & partial cleaning,
O/wk 248-681 -2769 For mo,e informat,on, please
'20 send contact information or

resume, including telephone
[ loving nanny tocare number lo Fax 609-882-6127
& 1 5 yr old boys. in e-mail bmic8@msn.com

W Aloombeld home, Reler-
ences. (248) 788-2314

r,i

..

ON

C AF

hfor 2

Tues

ent K

8*YSITTI

FIL TIME
t.*hild ca

2*417-2
FL TIME
lormv 4 vr

Absolutely Free W, I Moving Sales

14.4 )1.

711. Ab1olutely Free (1 day) 710
70 Antlques€ollectibles

701 Arts & Crafts 732

711 Auction Sales ™

701 Rummage Sale/Flea ™
Market

710 Estate Sales 731

711 Garage Sales-Oakland 7.

712 .Garage Sales·Wayne
713 Moving Sales 741

714 Clom,ng , 745

718 .Household Goods 74*

711 Appitances 741
711 Pools.-Spas. Hol Tubs 741

720 Bargain Buys

721- Bqcles 75£

722 Building Matenals 751

724 Business & 0111ce 751

Equipment 751
721 Offlce Supphes ™

721 Cameras & Supplies

780-79 "a

>4:11€I

I. Commerciallodustrlal

Restau,rant Equipment
Computers

I Electronics Aud,oV,deo

i Video Games Tapes .

Moves

1 Farm Equipment
1 Farm Produce·,Flowers

Plants

U-PICk

1 Hobbes-Coins Slarrps

i Hosp tal Equipmen!

' Jewelry
1 Lawn. Ga.oen & Snow

Equ©rn,nt
1 M*e:!aneous For Sate

Musical Instruments

!' Sportng Goods
1 .T,ade Of Se¢,

I Wanted To 9uy

LOG HOME AUCTION Battle
Creek. MI Sal Jan 29rh 11
a m 27 new log home pack·
ages lo be ollefed 1 absolute to
the highest bidder May lake
delivery within one year Pack-
ages Include logs. rooling,
ratters windows doors. trusses
etc Call to, auction inloimation
OLD TIMER LOG HOMES

1(800)766-9474

PLYMOUTH out of business.
felail lult,res v,nlage register.
bar w 4 biools 734-453-1706

SEASONED FIREWOOD bulk
of bundle Dellvered Call Brad

(313) 682-9654

STORE DISPLAYS · §arousel
d,splays 44 tall, 21' Sq Stal
boards w,hooks. $100 ea

734 425-9688

Musical
Instruments

PIANO, BALDWIN $1425
Recond,Doned by Piano Tech

Call 248·879-0534

Pudio Yamaha OC3. 6-0
Player Black 3 ws old. exeelent
$21900 419-46&58535-5751

PLAYER P I ANO · ge.3 cond,
bon. nelde WOAL $500best
(734) 728-3488

SAXOPHONE + Bundy 11 Alto
Saxophone Good condition
$450/best (248) 777.2634

YOUNG CHANG 6 baby grand.
polished ebony. 4 .yrs old.
$8000 (734) 453-3666

Antiqued
Collectibles

' INOUR L,Vonia home for 4 year
old 3-4 days. 6-8 hrs Respon-
sible. reliable non-smoker with

transportabon 734-953-8543

2 AnKING FOR bright. ener-
creative. mature female

wh en,oys caring lor children. 11
tr-ested please call (Lathrup
Village area): (248) 557-1963

NANNY -HOUSEHOLD Admin-
Istrator Lovingbusy Plymouth
Household seeks household

administrator for 2 boys (6 &
217) Prospect must be caring.
expenencedindividual with orga-
nkat,onal skills & transpodation
Teach,ng backgrouQQ_ a bonus.
Con,petitive Salary with optional
health care benefits. Smoke &

drug tree envitonment. Send
resumes with references lo. PO

Box 6427. Plymouth. MI
48170-8427

WORKING FAMILY in Plyrnouth
--A -Seek,non·6moking & fun-4avIng

caregiver lor delightful 447 yr.
old children Must possess
e,cellent dnving record & reterz
ences 248-552-4684

Attorieys/1.gal
Coun,eling

 Announcenli·litH
111 .PeGonals Ul. . Polmc,@ Notlces

m Ham Ads 121 Cal pods

ll. Gradualjons 111 .Cards 01 Thanks

I Mother's Day 02. In Memonam

I Fathef's Day 634 Death Not£es

011 Hol,day Po*ourrt 13§ Losl & Found J
Ill Sweetest Day . O T,ckels

§14 ..Valentine's Day ; 640 Transpoitat,or,Travel
020 Special Announcements ' 4- §42 Health. Nulnlion

Meetings'Seminars Weight Loss

§22 Legal Nobces 144 Insurance

623 Adoption 64§. Bmgo

124 Misc Notices 640, Wedding Chapel

WOOD PALLET TRAMPOLINE $150. Arm chair

Free for pick·up $50. Dinette $100. microwave

Gillis Electnc (734) 425•1011 350 4 drawer lile cat»net $50.5
' director chairs, $25 each, 4

socket set $150 3 ladies bikes
$50/ea Wood foot locker $50
fvory carpel $50 734·981 -8964

ANTIOUES BOUGHT' Post
cards, china cupsisaucers, papel
dolls. floral dishes. pertume bot
ties, linens toy 248-624-3385

1960 BAKER Walnut Apothe
cary Cabinet with crown glass

 doors $1495 Must sell by Dec31st (248) 435-9801

RECORD SHOW - Jan 9
Cash Prizes LP's 45's, CD s
10-4pm VFW, 25671 Gratiot
N. 01 10 Mile. 810-759-5133

Anction Sales

Charte, Township of Plymouth
Police Department

42350 Ann Arbor Road

Plymouth. MI 48170

(734) 453-3869

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE -

Notice is hereby given by-the
undefggned thal on Frtday, Jan-
uary 7.2000. at 9 00 am al
9171 General Ct., Plymouth. MI

i 48170, a public auction of the
following vehiclels) will be
held

1 .

2 TWIN mattress. springs &
frame $60 Dining table 74*43
w,6 chairs. 3 leaves & custom

table pads $500 734-464-6440

Clothing

BLACK cross mink coal

designed by Pierre Cardin.
$600. (313) 345-8316

MINK COAT 52" length. 68
sweep 52 sk,n Truly spectacularl
$2000 734·453-0666

MINK COATS 1 d,rk Mink & 1
long hair Silver FoR Oak China
cabinet. (734) 522-7816

Household Goods

ALMOST NEW living room,
diningrbedroom sets Price
negotiable (248) 848-0531

Baby Crib/day bed. Bellin•. hke
new,under drawer. Hiclu(les mat
tresS 248-851-4426

BEAUTIFUL BED - Brand new

name-brand Queen Mattress set
in plastic. retail $599 sell $199

734-421-4310

Coffee Table. black marble. Oak

Animal %/

Pet H

780. .An,mal ServicesSupplies

781 Breeder Brectory
782 Birds

783 Cats

784 Dogs
785 . Farm An:mals livestock

7- Horses & Equipment

STEAL THIS FURNtTURE
MUST SELL' Excellent condit,on.

Beveled glass dining table set
42x72. $495. marble & glass
cocktail table. 28x45. S250

Bring your van! 248-865-9233

GE dishwasher & gas Alove.
Kenmore 17 cu ,n refridgerator
$700/all (2481 545-3302

0

Announcements

#600-698

,1,M per,onals

INSTALL HASSLE FREE'

INSTALL HASSLE FREE!
INSTALL HASSLE FREE'

Rools. fences, garage
doors Come learn more

Jan 11. 7-9pm
1108 E. Btg Beaver Rd
Troy MI--ASVP by 1-4

to (888) 248-0543

K®.py Ads
HAPPY 50th BIRTHDAY

*JESSIE KIDD* Wan. 4]
We' love youl! Your family

APM. Appliances

with the help of our
classified department and
your credit card, placing
ari ad is now easier than •

ever. Just call with your
carel number and we'll be

glad to help you write an
acl that gets results. Just
remember while your off
plating in the sun, your
Observer & Eccentric

classified acl is working
hard for you!

787 Horse Boarding
Commercial

788 Househo'd Pets

789 Pet Groom,ng Boating
790. Pe! Services

791 - Pei Supplies
792 Pei Wanted

793. lost &found

SAWMILL $3795 Sa logs,nto
boards. planks. beams Large
capacity Best sawmill vatues
allywhere Free information
Norwood Sawmills 252 Sonw,1

Driver #252, Butlalo NY 14225
. 1(g00)578-1363

STEEL BUILDINGS Sate
5.000+ Giles 40160114. $8361
50175,(14. 511.373. 50 x 100*16
$15,070 60x 100x)6 $16.565

Mint-storage buildings 40*160
32 units $16.534 Free bro

c -h u fe

www sentlnelbbildings com Sen-

IZE¤ Household Good§ mmr--Building Materials

.6

Adoptions 1992 Ford
E#ANKRUPTCY $79+ E-Z File 3FA P P 13J X N R 1 032 96 4 pC wall unit Beige sechonal, WASHER & dryef - Kenmore & 111,el Buildings 800·327-0790
SaveS Hundreds Stops gamish- 1987 Pontiac sota bed w'recliners. Executive Whirtpool. verv good condition. Eirtension 79
ments! Guaranteed valid s,nce

1991 Divorce S99+ Exciting HAPPILY MARRIED COUPLE
1G2JB51 KXH7595362 desk & 3 chairs 734425+4358 $125.bolh (734) 397-9612

1989 Jeep CR·IBiTODDLEr BED Washer dryer.refrigerator. gasHome Business Opporlunities--- eager to become parents wishes 1J7FT36L6KL439304 ®bserver  jEccentrit411 train! Guaranteed SIDP Fore- to adopt newborn to share our
closure $350' FreshStan love & home 1-800-288-2&19 1989 Ford diatching dresser. changing ea ibest offer (248) 476·2074
-1 -888-419-9417 Code 62

1 FAPP9584KW205218 table Includes mallress $300/ 1 P¢ATIUM PC 200 mhz 64
*ww.treshstartusa com 1986 Ford sel (248) 333-2999 WHIRLPOOL THIN Twin meg 5 gig, modem monitor, CLASSHIED ADVERTISING-'

1 FABP23X7GK241972

Computers

Business Oppl
(SeeCI= 390)

ACCESS TO A COMPUTER?
Eam excellent ,ncome working
from home. Pan-time or ful-time.

. www BeBossFree corn

BILLER

$20-$40/hour
EZ medical billing, full training
,computer, modern requ,red Call
7 days

1(888} 806-8196 x910

CIGAR ROUTE -No selling.
MIT. needs Local Distributor 18
new locations Income up to
$2000iwkly. Small start-up.
FREE SAMPLES 1 -800-955-074

COMPUTER SOFTWARE

Distnbution Company fo, Sale
Home based Earn $$ $17.500.

Oall Tim at (2481650-6195

DO YOU EAAN $800 IN A
DAY9 Your Dwn local Candy
Route: .Includes 30 machines·
and free candy All for S9.995.
Call 1-800-998-VEND

Health,Nutrition,
Weight Loss

Try the diet of the Mittenium
Eat all day, melt awayl

Sately & elfectively guaranleed
Call 888-830-lhin

Mefchandise

#700-778

m Abdoly Fne .
FREE - upright Stenng piano &
bench, 248-375-1767

.

8 SECTIONS of stat wall free!

Must pick up ASAP Call 9-5
(734) 467-8228

1988 Plymouth
JP3BA24KXJUO'16911

1992 Dodge
tB3XC56R5ND813473

1987 Ponliac
1G2JU51K7H7585043

Dated December 27 1999
By Plymouth Township

- Police Department

Charter Township ot Plymouih
Police Department

42350 Ann Arbor Road

Plymouth. MI 48170
(7341 453-338

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Notice is hereby given by the
undersigned thal on Friday, Jan·
uary 7.2000. al TO 00 a m at
934 Ann Arbor Rd Plymouth
MI 48170, a public auction of the
following vehiclels) will be
held

1984 Dodge
1B3BD46C6EF20T963

Daled December 27 1999

By: Plymouth Townsh,p
Police Department

DINING ROOM buttel w hutch

f glass doors) - creme. -It oak -
trim. $650 best 734·261 -1157

Ethan Allen queen headboard &
f rame S 150 Malching love seats
blue. both $550 248-952-5588

HENREDON. Couch & Love

Seat. liaht fabric: excellent con-
dinah 51000- 248:875-4072

KING-SIZE - Brand new. name
brand mattress set, new, still in

plastic Sells for $999. asking
$399, Laurie (734) 421-4310

Maylag washer, GE dryer. t,ke
new, gun cabinet w:lock. wood -
chaus, misc 248-626-2296

3 PIECJE Broyh,11 bedroom sel,
S325 rn,sc. bousehold & lawn
equip 248-474-7938

Steeper sola $100. Queen Anne
chair w/ottomen $100 King
waterbed $200 248-866-2229

SOFA - 86- custom Wesley Hall
beige chenile. 3 years old. excel-
tem, $350 248-594-4577

Tv - 41' projechon MTS stereo
*ith remote like new. $300

313-533-2446

Washer.dger Excellent condi
tion $450 (734 I 516 0225

Pools/Spasnlot Tubs

SUNDANCE HOT TUB 1998
Still under warranty $4000

7341459-3872

Y2K INVENTORY
Problem force& factory to unload
5 reconditioned spas 50¢ 0,1
the dollar Big deep 6 Person
spa. big pump blower Worth.
$5000, Sacnfice $2578. Free

Cover. 1 got easy financing
Mike T. (734) 261-8580

Building Materials

BUILDING SALE NO

Salesman Go D,rect and Save
Final Clearance 20*26 52.600

25*30 $3.145 00 30*40

$4.75000 35*50 $6 100 00
40*60 $7 800.00 48*90
51-2.000 00---·Others,
1-800-668·5422

VAndow 98. $350 248-866-2229

PLOTTER - E we' in•. let, HP
250c. un-used. 51500

f734) 878-3355

5(UPER COMPUTER SALE
SOUTHGATE, MICH

SUN JAN 9 - 2000 10-4PM

CR'YSTA[ GARDENS
16703 FORT STREET

S of Eureka Ad · between

Southgate Ford & McDonalds
across Dom Mei ier

NEW & USED COMPUTERS
Lowest Priced CD b tri U.S A

SOFTWARE 55 & UP

Admissiorr SS (734) 283-1754
.

Miscellaneous For
Sale

AMAZINGLY COW PRICES

Wal Tanning Beds Ully Factory
Direct. Excellent Service Flei
Ible Financing Avaitable Hpme
Commereal UniM FREE Color

Calalog 1-8pO 842-1310
LARGE VENDING snack

machme . excellen# c<„Mlition
5125G (248) 666-7454

. \99.0,17 1
®bserver  *ccentric,00€0f- ome & Berviald Guide r .
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Architecture

48CHITECTURAL DESIGN
F Mahhew Ray, Architecture

(248) 643·8993

Ba,ement

Waterproong

BASEMENT WATER-

PAC>OFING LIFETIME WAA-
8ANTY FOUNDATION
11EPAIRS PERMANENT WALL
STABILIZATION SERVING

MICHIGAN FOR 35 YEARS
TIMBERTOWN SERVICES
-800-832-7060
; LIFETIME BASEMENT
, WATERPROOFING

•Wall Repairs •Ing*t Drain Tile
;ys •Transfirrable warranty
f LE •Fast. courteous sqnflce
,Superior clean·up. •Free Est
213-999-3168 Fax 734-421 -0990

Brick, Block &
Cement

MLL BLOCK. Bnck. foundation &
¢oncrete work Repairs. alter-
Itions Dc, & Ins Fre® Esl
Call anyhme 248478-2602

; AM CUSTOM BRICK
Seecial,zing In repairs

brick 61(bk & Cemenl. Ras/Com
1 248-477-9673

*A SMALL JOB SPECIALIST

, Driveway Replacemint
LE & Ins. 248-348-006*

L
»DITIONS PLUS, INC.
; '• Beautiful Adcmlons
' • Kilchens • Baths • Custom
' Cabinitrw Custom.Home4 Mi'Ove"4 -
1 L,vel Gua,/nleed qua04
¢ workmanohip Compliti .plm

Lic 1 SEY7348

AFFORDABLE

CONSTRUCTION
Lie & Ins Southfield based bldg
co Complete remodeling of
basements. dormers added.
additions, kitchen & baths
demolition & hauling

START TO FINGHt!
Free est

(248)354-3213

CREATIVE HOME CONCEPTS
Remodeling: • Basements

• Kitchens • Baths • Add,bons

bc'd & Insured 734-718-1040

* EMORY CONSTRUCTION *
Spkialtzing in Basements.
K,tchens.Baths Winter discount
Lic & Ins 734-453-9701

Rec Room, Kltchen Bath S,klai-
ists All Remodeling, Fofmica &
Lam,nate Visa & 40, AMEX

248-476-0011
313-835-8610

A FAMILY BUSINESS

RON DUGAS BLDG.
8846 CROWN. LIVONIA
• A PERSONAL TOUCH •
STAIRWAYS & RAILINGS

KITCHENS·VANITIES-COUNTERS
BASEMENTS DOORS-WINDOWS

STORE RENOVATION,
LIC & Ins 28 yn Ixpetionce

734-421-5526

LARGE & SMALL JOBS

TI,m q•blnets, ba-menti. fralpIng
bc & Ini .908 248-380 3815

24&471,2000-
313835-8010

A,c rooms. Baslmerm, 90herls.
8-nooms, Niw & Repib,

Carpet Repair/
Installation

AAA CAAPET
REPAIR & CLEANING

24 Wour Water Damage BInd€ng
Restretching Seams Burns. &
Fet Damage Squeaky Floors,
Carpeting dyeing Installation
available with sale Work Guar

Thank you for 32 yfs of loyalty
248-626-4901

Chimney BaildihW
aean/Repair

Chimneys
Bum New & Repair

Will beat any price!
Senio, c,nzer discount

Licensed & Insu•ed

BEST CHIMNEY INC.

248-557-5595

313-292-7722
4214 Woodward Ave Oak Pan, MI

*Al PLASTER & DRYWALL*

Water damage• Ta*tuing • Dust
free repegs 32 yrs exp • Smal
pbe welc • Goins 248-478-7949

DAYWALL FINISHINGF
REPAIR J

27 yrs expirience Free Esl
Ch-an owned 248·349-9176

* * DRYWALL FINISHING

8 PATCHWORK **
Free EM + Floasonable Prkes

John * 734-427-6289 *

· ABSOLUTE QUALITY

Eleet,kal Cominew.- Semi-
fellted Capable of winng aN youc
needs City pemnits m all jobs
over $100 18- (734)722·4916

Electrical Floor Service  Remodeling

raT• 1 Firewood

C J ELECTRIC LLC
balns Comm & Res

All calls answerid & relurned'
248-735-0239 Pgr 248·908-4026

E & M Electric, Inc.
Refid & Comm • Lic & Ins.

All types r#ec repairs & InstaMs
FREE ESTIMATES

248-398-1600

FAMILY ELECTRICAL -Clly cert,-
f,catky, V,olations corrected Ser-

v,ce changes or any small job
free estimates 734-422-8080

RESIDENTIAL EXPEAT
Free estimate Senior discoxinl

Low prices 7 days - 24 hrs Llc
8 ins Call 1-800 253·1632

0 COAL
FIREWOOD &

Seasoned Hard.,god
& Birch Soft & Hard

' Coal Pick up & dellvery
avaia**e ·

NOBLES LAhDBOAPE SUPPLY
248·474-4922

ADMRE YOUR FIRE
5UPEA SELL SEASONED
HARD . BIRCH • FRUIT

HACKER SEAVICES
(248) 474 6914

QUALITY SINCE 1946

Floor Service

AMERICAN HARDWOOD
Hardwood Floor Specialts,
Member of Belief'Bus Bureau

20 yeam 0*p 313-846-0942

HAROWOOD FLOORS -.,

Installed 8 sanded Refintshtng
Of old floors Custom borders
(51 ¥,46-4039 (810)337·4910

OAK FLOORS
Expert hardwood ·floor sanding
service 30 years experience
Call anytime 734-692-0040.

0[ 2,48-592-0302

Gutters

CLEANING. SCREENING

REPAIRS

(248) 471-2600

Handyman M/F

ALL JOBS LARGE OA SMALL

Hourly late plut parts
Satisfacbon guaranleed

248-851-5700

ALL TYPE of Home Repairq
Drywall-Painting Cafpenlry·etc

Specializing in Ifiwiarrf·,
Repair · (7343 .844-3111

• Carpentry • Baths • Kit£.flen
• Plumhing •Ext Paint,ng

• Ceramic Tile • Dr,411 • Decks
Call. 248 681·7254

- Absolulely bc /Ins
CALL DU IT-ALL

Spec,als Ceramic Wes FormEd
tops Kllchens. Blhs. Fin lismts.
Electric'. Paint Drywall
Plumbing Inn work other Home
RemodefIng 248·363 4545

ALL AROUND HOME? REPAIRS
& Installaten Plumbing.

electrical. carpentry. etc Joe
L,censed (313} 299-9467

* NEW BEGINNING *

Inlerior painting • Outlefs
Cleaning/Install • Srnall Rapairs
•O(ld Jobs• Insured LIcenged

(734} 513-0755

Retired Handyman
* All typd of work

(313)835·8610

(248) 471-3729
/ I

Hauling/('lean Lp

D & J MOVING & HAULING 

Clean-lip. hauling & dls[»sal (;1
misc ilerns. We haut anything
10-15 yd dumpster trailers You
load, we Ifwd Westland

734·4210111

AFFORDABLE

PERSONAL HAULING

SERVICE
We clean out h')17,8 r!lirs

baWments. garages 011,(.ef.
wafeholi'.09 & rinything 0198
Complete dern,•tion

FROM STAAT TO FINISH
Free 951rillates

(240) 354-3213

A-1 HAUt ING f.'Inwng Scrap .
Jine tal (.learl,ru.1 b,igemer,15

garmes st<,€6 1•Ic Lowest pnceN .
r town  (»r k grv,ce Free €141
WaynBOakla,W OM,flflf•& Central
.*Labor, 97 2 764 0, 559 AlI38

Heating/Cooling

OAKLEY HEATING.COOLING

*Furnare,air pig #forn $2495
*75K BTe foin liom S 1395
•Lic /Ins'/• 24 hi • Fin€? e'.1

1734) 266 67(X)

Moving/Storage

AFFORDABLE Moving &

Haul,ng Laige A „nalls lot,9
tic:eased A in<.wed

248·622·3045 134 942·9665

INDEPENDENT MOVING
F fer Eftifnate< 111€.t"p,1

Low Rates' 248-540-0125

PAyLESS MOVING & HAVLING
7 days wk E-inergerN y ch, 1,1
ni•,ce Call (711) 894 6777

Pacle (313) 2.8 0328

Painting/Decorating/
Paperhangers

A ONE CUSTOM PAINTING

*Inl Ext * drywall * loux fin-
ishes * walli,aper Free es! Ref
Im By Ned (248) 553-3413

Al:AIGHT' Irs time to doll light'
Quality Painting & Suilace Prep
W P Reni,v.1 & Scatfc wd wik

15 ¥,5 exti tail Wall.to Wall

(73·1)459-9991 or (248)788-5810'

BEAT A.•,4 :,eq TEN E-91 *.1AH-

248-476-0011
"4 84'• 8'119·

PAINTING PAPEAIr.Ki

Plat.ler.ng }le; 3,9 V'Jau·.,asrw•y
Visa & MC AME X

FARR'S PAINTING INC

Int'e,1 / awl,ing . Dryw:1:1 fo(/Alf'.
• 111*tu#· • Aa!,paper rernaval A

h.'„91'41 • .Pi,1 y t,ri,0, 'f>11
$25 oil with ad 248-477-7764

QUALITY PAINTING
Th¢,fough Pier Work Myself
finre 146/ Frank C. Faifi,gia
810831·6262. 248-225 7165

54 A n PAINTING Novt

Res A Comm (248)668·9700

Fle 8 Water Damame Repai,
Te*Ii,red A HVLP 61>,a¥,1,4

Inter,<„ -E*terio, fau, Fin,;hf•:

Cu,lorit Wrlorl Fini<,hinel

Pla*ring  ,

*Al Pl-ASTFR & r,!In,Al t.*

Water rjand*Je • 7 /whirlng • { )ir.t
triv• rppalr•. 12 yi.· /12, 0 91,4.ill
jotn *f?lr • 1 ch 7.18 478 7919

MASTER Pl.1.IMBER

Alt types i,1 rdinrwleling A
retiaw,, L,c /·In< F ree elit C. iean
fac.1 €,en,w.8 De•,1 the I'ltimbe,

248 683·0014

(248) 471-2600
I'lti':iti.i·,1-  ''•'Mie' C..tolfli),1

An,ial™ A Alle,Ations

-..

KITCHENS BATHS & CERAMIC

Also Pergo flooning $2 5054 M
1 tren·;ed contractor

Free estimates 734-454·9601

AFFORDABLE PRICE
Tear ott and refool Customer

satisfaction guaranteed Lic &
Ins Free Eit Call Weather·

guam Hoofing at 734 425 9638
or k.ill Iree 1 888 699-2930

* APEX ROOFING *

Ouality .<,f k completed with

lifide Family owned Llc Ins
Fof honevy A integilly call

248-476·6984 0 248 855-7223

J & J Roofing
29522 lit¢11, Mack.
Hi,tev:lle MI 48066

2.18+67.3 7663, 1 800 459·6455
1-REE. ESTIMATES

License •2102128540

' LEAK SECIALIST
VaHeys Flashings etr

Swv re Warranty • Membe,

Belle' 11:,4 H • 28¥rs exp
Llc.'Ins 248·827·3233

*l IVONIA FARMINGION*

1.,med,die fepalrb
Floot A r,utter Repair Work

(248)477 3365

248-471-2600
New A r.par¢ . 1%11 r kit)her

I 141"ly ,./peld'¥ in fil,arice

918#46 [490(9 ·WINDOWS

313-535-2735

-

 Roofing

Snow Removal i

AFFORDABLE SNOW '

PLOWING & SALTINd ;
Commercial & residential Imfel '

scaping & building contradIOP ;
Southt,eld based

24 HOUR SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES

248-354-3213

Telephone Senice
Repair

ALL WIAED UP
Pre-winng for New Construction
Telephone WirinG'Repati/Jack
Inslattal,on for phohe tax ,
computers. (248)592·9916

Tile Work · Cenmid

MarbleQuarry

AAA SERVICES
Expert Ce,am,c Ttle Sales
Installation & Repair 32 years
experience 248 626 4901

FIREPLACES Bathrooms

Kilchens Free estimates
K & K Tile 1248) &44 2024

AT REMODEI ING
Ce,am,c mes. floori:walls bath
room remodehng Also qual,4
plJfnblng 734 425 8059

Spears Tree E.perts Inc
Tree ,Tr,rnm,ng , Removal

CIA,Ing o Slump Ganding
•Ldns :734 844 TAFE

248-471·2600 -1
papenng Hemoval P",flt,BM
Repati; E •p Women VAa Mt
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Ac1 Index
-         CLASSIFICATION NUMBER

I Employment 500·899

1 Announcements 600.90

I Merchandise 7-754 -

1 Autos/RVs 800-878

I Autos By Make 834·874

I Boats, Motors , 802

I Motorcycles, Mint Bikes 807

D .I Trucks 822

Our complete Index can be found on

the second page of Real Estate section

TO PLACE AN AD

DIAL CLASSIFIED DIRECT

Wayne County i 734) 591-0900

Oakland County . ,248; 6441070

North Oakland Counlv 1248) 475·4596
.

Rochester/Rochesle, Hills ,248) 852·3222
Fax Your Ad l 734) 953 2232

Walk-In Office Hours:

Monday · Friday. 8:30 am 5 pm

After Hours: Call (734)591-0900 to use
our 24-Hour Volce Mall System

Deadlines: For placing, cancelling or
correcting of line ads. 4

Publication Day Deadline

SUNDAY 5:30 P.M. FRI.

SUNDAY REAL ESTATE 5.00 P.M, THUR.

THURSDAY 6:00 P.M. TUE.

THURSDAY DISPLAY REAL ESTATE 3:00 P.M. MON.

. You can View the

Observer & Eccentric

Automotive Classifieds

on the web at:

http:no€online.com

.As automakerti :idd expensive tech-
nology to enhance the performance of
new cars. do-it-yourselfers and hobby-
ist mechanics are getting Mquerzed out
(,f the equation.

104 virtually impogible fc,r the aver-

age person to dc, trouble·shooting,"
said Ted Moraitix, Service Managef at-
Jack ('auley Chevrolet, 7020 Orchard
Lake Rudd. West Bloomfield.

Moraitis explained that while service
prople are equipp€,1 with special equip-
ment und computers costing thousands
of dollars, the average person wouldn't
even know how to operate that gear.

:Someone at home wouldn't have the

tools to perform diagno*ie work. and
even if they did buy those tools, they

have to be programmed and they
would have ta undergo hours of train-
ing just to learn how to operate them,"
he said.

Pre:Hure to increase vehicle's fuel

economy and performance have been
the contributing factors to the rise of
computer-controlled .components,
according to Moraitis. .

'Car companies are under a lot of
pressure from the EPA with increasing
e Inission-S regulations. That's been a
rea[ factor in all ofthis," Moraitis said.

Vi·terans of the automobile mainte-

nance industry are very familiar with
the fruvtration incomprehensible tech-
nfil„g>· Clin generate for the driveway
mechanic.

"I're seen people buying a lot of stuff
thej' don't need because they don't
harr a $6,000 laptop tn perform a diag-
nostic test," said Dennis Razz, a certi

fit·d mechanic and manager of Harthum
Auto Parts, 20723 Evergereen Roitd.

Repair bills can skyrocket because of
tri.,1-:ind-error tc·Ohniques that have
taken the place of high ti•ch computer

1 components and performance tests
Razz explained that many auto prob-

Irms <·neountered today art· due to
1:rulty computer sensors. which (·(,4
upwards of $ 100 vach to replace.

"\Ve st·e people all the time come in
und buy the wrong thing, then they

L.2,8

It's no game: Jim Cook, a seruic

Cautey Ch4urolet, reads the
hand-held computer that interb
ers in the car to diagnose probli
computers puts engine repair ot
backyard garage mechanics.

come back a hallan hour hiter and buy

a different sensor. Prople end up-bu>·-
ing a lot of stuff they (1611't need." Razz
said

But then th,·re are those who tinker

under the hood. not to save nic,ne¥ or

bet·ause the; have to. but just becau.<e
they enjoy it. What will become of the

.old-f:,sh,oued,car enthusiast in the
computer agt· 1

"You ran still modify m- arid to a car.
>'(1 U Jllst have to know ah,·ad of time
what vou intend to cio and how you rail
do it. That'j; wh>· a lot of pe<,plt· cc,ilect
and mi,(lify cdch·r ca]·.. 1,€'c·,iti-e the
wire built :im i,lt·r," <aid Bern· Hen.<01.

a (rinton resident und president of a
Detroit-area club for Cainarn coilector:

Hensel, who de.-ign: powertrains fur
C #en,·rat Motor.4. has been working on
cars fi,r niore than ·20 years. He's seen
a lot of designs come and go. and

STAFF PHoTON M TOM HOFFNEYER

technician at Jack

from a Tech 2, a
es with the comput-
s. The use ofsuch
of the reach ofyour

knows that changing technology has
torced car enthusiaHts to change their
techniques as well.

"If you've enjoyed tinkering all your
hfu and you get a brand new car, you
Just can't anymore..Your basic tune up
1. pretty much gone for the ?hade-trer
mechanic," Hen,el said

ilanx collectors choose late model

cal·: that were built before technologi
cal gadgets becami· nimmonplace
Stimetinws. they just have to get (·re-
at ive under the hood.

7-(ine,· Ri,d a 1 48,3 Malibu that I wa>

trying t,)-chant:¢· ttie :park plug: on I
ru·ntually realized that I would have
to t.ike the right front wheel oil t„ Arrt
up und under at the plugs. they were
so tucked under there.- Henst·1 Baid.

The good news is that CarK actuall>
require a lot less maintenance today
than they did ten years a-go because of

responses

AI

increasing precision in production teeh-
niques. Jobs like Han.Ke!':4 :Apark plug
replacement rarely even need to be

done on modern automobile>:

-11(,st manufacturer. have t.iken a

1-ot of the basic 111:lintemince out i,f the

Cars Spark plug an· 2,)od up li, 1(®.000
miles, many car, don t need tun,· up•
for that I,ing. pitht·IC- Moraiti- -aid

But K hen tho>i; matritt·ti.li('e-·.A ing
drvwt·.. break-down. <in ner> s# ho art·n't

tech->avn' >r)!111·tiint·. Et·t j:]ch,> Irm
t:itt·d

"11(,14 (.11, i t-xplain t(, si,zihit·on,- whJ
d•,21-n't knau- what | m t.,!King :,1,{lut

that their·Carr 1,4 011 U }1,)1>t kit·t..UU>4· id a

bri,ken sensor The t,!11>' thing that

matters to them 1, that. theyre >itting
next to a tow truck cirlver." Morattl:

explained · -

800's

Autos/RVs

800 A 'Pands 830 · Soo„3 6 trr©orte-3
802 Bca:% U.·0'. 832 44.1, cie Class£ Colecto

803 Hoa: Parts Lar- I
Ecu' Pment S€t, Ct · 834 Acura

804 Boat 0.03!.tras 836 ir•

805 6,aiVe"<te Ster» 838 Ca:- ac

806 950<acce I.I:'c 840 Crevic e: '

Dog4

BEHON FIASE put)21€35 8 W.6

non b.heilding. Cute . & [2.1,34
feat,unable 1248, 375 98222

BRITTANY PUPS AKC

or,inge f ·/hile ··,ire dua c,larn-
p on. elam personal hiinting 0,41
excellent * compan•ors Please
call 10, more into 1248) 627-8616

CHIHUAHWAS 8 weeks. AKC
c,hots S.350 Ma,e 5400 Female.

P,ices Firm' t248j 374·9753

COCKER PUPS ct,arncion
lines AKC bulf .et checked

shots. 313·531 1645

Construction. Heavy

Equipment

FORD 1999 F800 StaKe Truch

24 9 Cummings diese, auto
$ 4 braws PK S-37.999

DEMMER FORD i-™i721-2€OO

ALL AUTOS-TOPSS
Junked *fecked or ·Unning

E & M 248-474-4425

Evernr,95 334-776-3404
WE BUY JUNK CARS, BOATS
ETC or ACCEPT ANY Al L

'"M Junk Cari Wanted

Trucks For Sale

FOAD 1.'493 F450 Suce, Duty

 Dump T,uck power stroce
, diese:. 6 :,peed .7 - or ·, 800
' mile: 91 699

 DEMMEA FORD L734)721·2600

FORD 1991 F-150 *,th cap - 6

cylinder good condition. runs
good Si 800 ¢734, 427-68733

FORD F!50 1994 4*-4 good
condtton. 59.000 miles. S.9000

best 734·254-0940

'FORD 1998 F !50 Xl 5 speed
aii *heei. e*tia s S.1 1.498
DEMMEA FORD i :1,721·2600

---

0

Mini·Van.Truck. For Hale

RANGER *LT 1999 6000

r: les iE 09=.

1*27 j¥)2/oen €Z)
*313-255-3100

i SAFARI 1994 exteraed SLX.

di.i' air. tilt cru,se powe· win·
.t''NS pOAer OCKS atic,6 .·.'heels,
3 I. ir ®6 ancd rerter,

15 995

LAW AUTO SALES

(734)722-5200

C'.·.d

Ev,LLAGEA igg,0 .(,aled e•.iet- ED'SABLE·'- iNEV. anc s.e'l
tent conatior $16500 inhee, -»a·· .ars -·Ale< •e·
L.... a 248·41 2852 i corie Ne•. anct »·en •,• Re

1 chaw #45 hand- cont, 015 -etc
70¥AGER ·1993 Bead,¥ut j V A ana ·m),ke· 4 comr .e

..i'.te 6 ,ed. auto a,r cassette.ferne. 1-82 346.3150
1 15€ 33 990 248.851·9030 1
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'48 Chevy Fleetmaster convertible was a handsome post-war car
BY RICK FEIBUSCH J
© Atm)WmENET - SAN FRANCISCO

The 1948 Chevy was a hand-
some. car. It wasn't low slung
and modern like the first post-
w,r Studebakers, or'stream-
lined like the contemporary
Packard, but it certainly was
handsome. This car was the last

chapter in the history of a model
line that started in mid-1941.

t By 1946 America needed new
cars. The old ones were worn out

and replacement parts were in
short supply. Most ofthe Ameri-
can manufactures just started
£ranking out facelifted '42 mod-
els. Chevy-installed a wider, less
fussy grille and started selling
All they could build. The '47
Chevrolets sported an even
wider, much more attravtive
grille and some cleaner, more
up-to-date side trim. Sales were
booming. Chevy set an all.time
convertible sales record when it

produced 28,443 units.
But the Chevy started to look

old by 1948. The '48 was the last
and the best of its pre·war line.
Chevrolet's venerable 216

cu.in. six had finally been.
updated with precision-type
main hearings instead of the old
rough fit and reamers, and a
vacuum assist for the three

speed column mounted shifter.
In total, 776,000 Chevys Were
built that year before the lines
were sh'ut down to re-tool for

the all-new 1949 models.

This particular Drive Report
car is owned by Gerry Peter of
Fairfield, California. Gerry
found his '48 Fleetmaster con-

vertible in Redwood City, CA.
He bought it, in pieces, from the
widow of the fellow that started

the restoration years before.
After sorting out the boxes of
unlabeled parts, Gerry was able
to find the missing bits and

start rel;toration. Every part
was stripped, cleaned or sand-
blasted, and either plated,
painted or replaced with brand
new pieces. The car was then re-
assembled, using all new rubber
and hardware. The rebuilt run-
ning gear was installed into a
newly painted metallic maroon
body. The interior features red

a

leather seats while the power
top is covered in tan. Options
include the vacuum shift, a
spotlight, a#d a rare set of fac-
tory 15" wkeels painted body
color and correctly detailed with
beige striping. .

The Classic Drive

- This is not my first time

around the block in a '48 Chevy
In 1965, I bought a nifty Fleet-
line Aero8edan (fastback) from
the local butcher in Menlo

Park, €A for $75. Drove it to
Woodside High - and to visit my
girlfriend on weekends. She had
moved over 35 miles away and
in the Chevy, with its maximum
safe cruising speed of 50 MPH,
it felt like a hundred miles. I

used the hand throttle as a

primitive cruise control and
watched the VW vans fly past.
My '48 might have been slow
but it never once let me down.

A '48 Chevrolet- somehow

appears larger than it' really is.
- It's high, the doorG are big and
heavy, and all of the styling
components are large. The hood
is big and so are the fenders if
you count the part that is
attached to the door. Still, if you
park one next to a Chevy from
the mid-'508, the '48 looks like a

compact. Quite an illusion.
Thi» is one of those "arm-

chair" cars that remind one of
sitting in grandma's salon. I
grabbed onto that bigger-than-
life, white steering wheel,
tugged the shifter into neutral,
and pressed my toe down on the
floor mounted starter pedal. The
little atovebolt hardly cranked,
and ticked right over - juilt like

. my old fastback· (damn, I wish I
hadn't sold that car !). The fully
instrumented dash sprung to
life, the little needles jumping to
their appropriate places.

On the road, the car feels big
and durable. Gerry's Fleetline
sits high, rides soft and smooth
and leans like' a speedboat in
the curves. You sit behind that

really big wheel, shifting that
easy but slow shifter while lis-
tening to the lethargic six moan
through its low-end-torque-
intensive power range.

Selling your ear? Your boat?
Your RVT Your buek?

Pay only

<251/Ng

. r.

If you have something that fits_into our
800-899 classification, and are asking $2.000

-:. or less. this deal is for you!

HERE'S ALL YOU DO:

1. Describe your item in 3 lines. The asking price must be less than
$2,000 and appear in your ad.

.

2. Run your ad for 2 days (Sunday-Thursday or Thursday-Sunday).

3. Your cost? One low price of just $19.97. Your savings? Just about
i . half off our regular price for a three-line ad. 1

Sorry, no dealers

.
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Acm Chrysler

Buick
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Jeep,4 Wheel Drive

BLAZER SPORT 1993. lili.
cruise control, aluminum
wheels, slereo This 4*4 Black
Beauty is ready

BETTER HURRY!

LAW AUTO SALES
{7341722-5200

BRAVADA 1998 4 df, all wheel
drive. moonroof, power seat,
healed seat, leather, CD player,
55K, double black. $17,995

GAGE OLDS
248-399-3200

CHEVY BLAZER 1994 4*4
Full size. 82.000 mtles. clean &
loaded $12,800 (248) 474-5594

CHEVY 1996 extended cab 4*4,

Hanland Z81 pkg, 5 speed, low
miles. $18.000 248-625-2821

CHEVY 1994 S 10 Blazer 4114 -

good condition, air, power w,n·
dows.locks $9000 734-397-1739

DAKOTA 1992 - 4x4 extended
cab, runs greal Thai's why il
has so many miles, 1st $4500
lakes

- TYME AUTO (734) 455-5566

- EXPEDITION 1999 'Eddie
= Bauer- 4*4.5 4L. leather. dual

air, adi pedats. loaded, 4K.
$32.999
DEMMEA FORD (734)721-2600

EXPEDITION'S 1998-97 (5)
XLT, V-8. auto. air, cloth or
leather. full power, low miles,
trom $20.997
DEMMER FORD (734)721-2600

EXPEDITION XLT 1997. 4x4
$19,995

liblifinhian C9
*313.255-3100

EXPEDITION 1998 XLT - 4*2.
extended service policy. new
ABS brakes. 44K. $20.250
Eves (734) 453-0877

EXPLORER 1992. 2 -door,
Eddie Bauer. 4*4. leather.

power windows & locks. tift.J
cruise. aluminum wheels. Sun
root, 72.000 m,les. loaded
$7,995

GAGE OLDS
248-399-3200

EXPLORER 19994 dr . XLT (3),
V-6. auto. sport interior. loaded.
from $21.599
DEAAMER FORD (734)721-2600

EXPLOAER 1997 'Limited' 4*4,
4 dr., V-8, auto. air. leather.
moorrool, 24%. $21.997
DEMMER FORD (734)721-2600

EXPLORER 1997 'Premium
Sport- 2 dr . 44, aulo, ak
loaded, $16,497
DEMMER FORD (734}721-2600

EXPLORER 1997 -Premium
Sport' 2 dr . auto. air. SOHC. V
6. loaded. only 101<1 $18997
DEMMER FORD (734)721-2600

EXPLORER 1997 Sport.
all. wheel drive, showroom
condition, $814 below black

bcpk, only $99 down
TYME AUTO (734) 455-5566

' EXPLORER 1995 XLT - leather.

good cond,tion. 132K. $9000
(248) 449-7707

Jeep44 Wheel Dtive

EXPLORER SPORT 1997, tilt,
cruise control. power windows.
power locks, 4*4, Every option
and Wailing for you

$11.995

LAW AUTO SALES
(734) 722-5200

EXPLORER XLT 1993, two-
tone. till. cruise. aluminum
wheels. air, 4*4, and waing for
you

$7,995

LAW AUTO SALES

17341 722-5200

EXPLORER 1994 XLT - 4*4,
runs & looks great, Power win-
dows, new brakes $8000/best

313-314-1806

F250 1999 Crew Cab 414. 16K
$27.995

BILL BROWN

(734) 522-0030
FORD 1997 F250 Crew Cab.
4*4 XLT. 4 door. 460 VB. auto.
air. loaded caD. $22 597
DEMMER FORD (734)721-2600

FORD 1997 F250 Supercabs
41(4 XLT, diesel, auto. air. tull

power. low miles. $24 997
DEMMER FORD (73421-2600

F 150 XLT 1997. extended cab.
till, cfulse. powet. windows.
power tocks. V-8, aluminum,
wheels lo miles and 4*4

ready
$18.995

UW AUTO SALES
(734) 722-5200

Fl!50 XLT 1995 V-8 1111. cruise.

alloy wheels, all the toys. 4x4.
and prked lo sell!

$8,995

CAW AUTO SALES

(734) 7n-5200

F250 1999 XL 4*4,V-8. auto,
air. $20.995

BILL BROWN

(734) 522-0030
GMC JIMMY SLT 1994, 4x4,
leather, power windows & locks,
till, cruise, alloy wheels. luggage
rack, 63K, $11,395

GAGE OLDS
248-399-3200

GRAND CHEROKEE 1999
Laredo 4¤4. loaded. hke new.
$22.000 (248) 476-5808

LAND ROVER 1995 Discovery -
fully loaded. $16.500 Rob.
248-672-2600, 248-538 8600

. e Cadillac

Eagle

%=,em&'

JeepA Wheel Drive

GMC 1997 Suburban 4*4,
leather, 4 captains chairs, burl-
wood gratning, TVA/CP, chrome
wheels, rear air & heat. Santa
Fe Conversion. rare vehicle.
around effects $28,995 SAVE
THOUSANDS

GAGE OLDS

248-399-3200 

GRAND CHEROKEE 1997
Laredo, 4xi power windowsi
locks, tilt. cruise. loaded.

$15.988,
THE BIG STOREi

CAMPBE-Ll DODGE-
313·538·1500

GRAND CHEAOKEE 1994 Lim-
rted 4*4. leather. loaded, full
power. must see. only
$10,988.

THE BIG STORE
CAMPBELL DODGE

313·538·1500

LANDROVER DISCOVER 1994
SE, V-8,4WD.fool rack, collec
tors edman, green w camel
leather. tow package. fresh-
guard. CD'tape dual sunroof.
new lires/biakes 248-374-6123

MERCURY 1998 Mountaineer
4*4. dark Green. leather. cd. V6
37* $20.000/best 248-685-36t7

MOUNTAINEER 1998-97 'All
Wheel Drive' (4) V-8 4 dr . auto.
air. loaded, from $18.997.
DEMMER FORD (734)721-2600

RANGEA 1999 Supercab 4x4
XLT. 6 cylinder. air. loaded
under 70 mdesl $16.999
DEMMER FORD (734)721-2600

SUBURBAN 1999 LT - Chevy.
4x4. loaded. silver sand 35K
mites- $38.500 248·848-0373

SUZUKI 1998 4*4.1-top. auto.
leather. power windows/locks.
alloy wheels, CD changer.
25,000 miles Factory warranty
$8995

GAGE OLDS
248-399-3200

TAHOE 1998 LD 4*4. VB. 4

doot. leather. power seati
windowslocks/doors:cruise.

alloy wheels. dark blue
$24.795

GAGE OLDS
248-399-3200

WRANGLER 1988 - 4 cylind,r.
5 speed, black. clean. ship.
8OK mileS $3400 810 5681134

WAANGLER 1998 - Red. hard
top. 4*4. 4 cyl, auto. air. very
low miles. air bags. great car.
Only $16,450 (248) 651-8903

271 1998 Extended Cab 3 dr,

4xt, leather. power windows/
locks, tilt. cruise. air, stereo. CD.
alloy wheels. V-8 350. lactory
warranty. $23.295

LEGEND 1988, loaded. 108.000
miles, good condmon. must sell.
$2.495 (248) 661 -8824

LESABRE 1994 - loaded ?81<
miles('4 hwy). 1 Senior owner,
mint. $9300. 1248) 693-9167

PARK AVENUE 1998. power
moorroot, chrome wheels,
stereo. tape, CD. leather, low
low low miles and perfect

$1'7995

LAW AUTO SALES

(734) 722-5200

PAAK AVENUE ULTRA 1997
Low miles. excellent condition.
$24.900/best (734) 462-0764

REGAL CUSTOM 1990 Fully
loaded Well mantained $3400
(734) 591-0135

REGAL 1992 - 57.000 m,tes.
$5700 4248) 661-7490

CATERA 1998 V-6, leather.

power windows & locks. chrome
wheels. heated seats

$16,495

GAGE OLDS
248-399-3200

CONCOURSE 1996, Nonhstar,
V-8. moon roof. heated seats,
CD changer. chrome wheels.
carraige roof, 41.000 miles.fae-
tory warranty A- mus! see!
$18.695

GAGE OLDS
248-399-3200

DEVILLE 1995. lealher, luxury.
clean $12.816

4734) 458-5250
GORDON CHEVROLET-

ELDORADO 1998 ETC V-8
Northstar. moonroof. heated
seats. chrome wheels. double
black 2 y,-/24K GM warranty
ncluded SAVE THOUSANDS
$22.595

GAGE OLDS
248-399-3200

FLEETWOODLIMO 1988 'Exec-
utive Coach-, one owner. low,
low miles lully loaded and
simply spotless'

$3 995

LAW AUTO SALES
(734) 722-5200

GAMAAO 1996 V-6 automalm.
low miles, excellent condition
Asking $9900 (73*-464-5551

CAMAAO 1995 Z-28 350 au,o .
ani-fm. CD. cassette. Bose
speakers. purple/black lop. 7OK
mdes $8200 248·867·6821

CAPRICE CLASSIC 1996.
loaded. very clean. great n(le

.$10.353
(734) 458·5250

GORDON CHEVROLET

CAVALIER 1997 Blue 4 dr

LHS 1994, 4 door. V 6, moon
roof, leather, power windows
power locks tilt. cruise alu
mint,m wheels,-67,000 miles,
loaded.$9,995 .

GAGE OLDS
248-399-3200

LHS 1999 - 3 5L high output V6
24 valve. 4 speed automatic -4
dr. all leathe, interior. cassette

CD & ampt,fier w/high Infinity
speakers & Power,sunrool. 17
aluminum chrome wheels. plat-
inum metall,c clea,coal. 23.600
miles. excellent Cond,ling
$25.000 (248) 851-6534

SEBRING 1997 JX Convemble.
V-6. power windows,locks. tilt.
cruise. air, priced to sell at
$11.988

THE BE, STORE

CAMPBELL DODGE
313-538·1500

DAYTONA SHELBY 1987

Turbo Z Leather. T top. Extra
tires $1500 (248) 628-2812

NEON 1996 Sport cute. 1,1tle
automate ·with air $3899
TYME AUTO 1734) 455-5566

NEON SPORT 1997 20k miles
Auto sunroof Amythyst Mint'
$8000.best {734) 981·0233

STRATUS 1999. power win
dows, power locks. tilt. cruise
air, 5 to choose slarling at
$9,988.

THE BIG STORE
CAMPBELL DODGE

311-538-1500

TALON 1995 ES. 5 -speed
excellent condmon. whrte/black bn
& sun root Ongnal owner. 66k
miles, $7500 736-398-5622

TALON 1997 TSI - all wheel dr

factory cd, Sunroof leather Int .
35*, $15,000 (7341 722-9381

'ASPIRE 1994 WMe 5·speed.
50.000 hwy miles, Ziebarled.
$4500'best 248-661-2561

CONTOUR GL 1995. 50000
actual miles. t,It. cruise. stereo.
tape This •s the right one'

$5.995

LAW AUTO SALES
(7341722-5200

CONTOUR SPORT · 1996 4Ok
rn,les new tires. like new. loaded
$680Gbest (732) 254-0334

CROWN VICTORIA 1999 (31 LX
4 Q . auto. au, keyless. alu
minum wheels. - 8-20*, from
$17,999
DEMMER FORD (734)721+2000

ESCOAT 1995.4 door hatch. S
speed. air. cruiser,Turns 8 Book®
great. S2700 313-565-9842

ESCORT 1998 4 dr . (41) S
aulo. air loaded. trom.

$8.998

DEMMER FORD (734)721 2600

ESCORT 1993 - 4 dr. 5 speed,
93K 1 owner. $1800/best Call

|| Ford

/9IM Chevrolet

GAGE OLDS
248-399-3200

| Sports & Imported

BMW 1995 5251 - premium
package. black. 23K miles Ihel-
lent! $24,000 (248) 647·4395

' Pwr windows, pw, 10¢6 oli,
6&"'V:%-- 'v,

 loodedl Clianl #41 673 V-8 Crui- Con,rol Pw, M
Running Boordi, tadory

. OIC $5,995 Aluminum Wheels, Looded Wilh
1- notions#40919

998 HONDA CIVIC EX 20* $27.76 ONLY $17,500
A/C, outo, pwr moon rod
loadedll low miles, shorpli 1999 F-150 SC XLT

#41363 BF: Box Air, Pwr Group, loaded
···$174/Mo ONLY $12,995 Wilh Ophons Onlyll KMile,

040283 el

L- i-9 •scom. $349/- ONLY *22.995
15 k miles air cruis,, owr

w;ndows/locks, Ak. new,'Mony 1997 §15 JIMMY *114 DR.
0*/, CD, Crui- Coni Pwr Lock Pwr$149/86  ,- Windows, LooJ.dil #39660

$205/Al, ONLY 017,995

TOYOTA P IXA 1997 IXHORIR XLT 41*
Mon#108'" Awd, Cass/CD, PW Pl PS,
ONLY .5,"S

$363/,0 0*aY $21,SOO
loaded §horol #40568

19'9'.150 199* CAMARO Ve
SCIRCAB *XI Block, CD, AC crvi- control,
ed wilh oblions, 116 now pwy locki, loojedl low mil•st

lil. .wt' #40133

Michigan's Largest Used Car Super Store. GuaranlJust Like Shopping At The Auction! OVER 1000 VEHICLES TOCHOOSE FROM

1999 EXPLORER 4*4 4[* 199,1996 PROB E SE CD, Air, Crui.·Con#01. Pw ; Coss a
Autorr Jlic, O,1, pwr locks, Fw Windows, Pwr Seats,

vindows/lo ks. Only 36 k miles Factory Aluminum Wheels 4
$166/ho o•lt $7,995 #40893

1903 MERCURY
-$365/- ON'Y $24,500 1 1

199/1-150VIUAOER OS                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  , SP

E lood

THIS WEEK
1999 WII

* Dual air, 4 dr., to
Ootions, low mil

 $219/mo. -53
***********

1994 COUGAR XR7
VB, A/C, crune con#01 Pwr locks

loodedll Supe, C(eon,I
041)85

ONLY $5,995

1998 WINDSTAR OL
AM, Tilt, Ciuise, Pwr Window,
Pwr lock, Aluminum Fodory
Wh.1, like Now #40933
$231/M. ONI¥ $14,995

1999 EXPLORIR XLY
4X44 DI.

CD, Air, Crui., Pwr locks, Pwr
Windowi, AM, Pwr 500*$ like

N.w, low Mile. #40892
0370/Mo ONLY $23,895

1992 IXPLORER XLY
Auto, Air Cqnd, Crui- Cont

Pwr locks, Pwr Windows. Many
other obtions Supet Clean
#403369 0140 $0995

'S SPECIAL! 
IDSTAR LX #41396 *
ided wilh factory *
.., 14.00 choose. *

1;.57$16,995 
1996 DODGE*CARAVAN

Air. dual ati bog $ Many
, options Cleant

#40612
ONLY $9,993

1999 TAURUS SE
Facbcy aluminum wheels

loodidll low miles
$175/M.ONLY $12,795

1991 WINDSTAR OL
loaded wilh oplionsl

Only 22k miles
141244

$224/Mo ONLY $14,995

1999 MUSTANG
CONVER- 01

AulomoN¢, looded w/loctofy
opnons, wpor low milesl Yellow ·

w/block holhor inificc like new
02-/At.. ONLY $21,995

HOUU LUWI

* No Paymi
unfil 20(

1 EXPLORER UMID
3% seal, running boards
x,ded! Super nicell

#40115
ONLY $10,995

999 TAURUS SE

o,lei, A/C. pwi seat, ,
loctofy aluminum wheels

loaded #40569

ONLY $13,995

1997 MERCURY GRAND

MARQUIS
V.8, Full Pow-, Air #39004

ONLY & 15,*95

1998 TAURUS SHO
Full Pouor, V B Power Sunroof,
ond much mud, more #39030

0917 $ 17,9* s

1998 MERCURY SABLE
4,[)06r, V-6, Aulomot,c, Air, PW

Pl, PM, 139034
ONLY $ 1 2,995

1996 MUSTANG
V 8, Pawe¢,5 Speed, olloy

wh-Ii, 35.000 Mil.i, 038664

est Prices.
Mon & Thur 9-9

,nts * T w, F 9-6
)0 O;en Sat 9-5

I 998 FORD MUSTANG
CONVERnBLE

6 Cylinder. Auto . CD, Full
Power Very Clean #38793

ONLY $15,995

1997 TAURUS GL
Only 37k mile, loaded w.,h

pwroplioni like Newl #41 138
$169/Mo ONLY $9,995

1997 1-250 XLT SC
, D,esel, CD,-outo. air cond low

milet. pwr lock;. pwr window
faclory oluminum wheels
toodedl Shorgil #40392

ONLY $12,995

1996 MUSTANG OT,
Vt Monuol Air Cond , Cruite

Con, Foclor, Aluminum
Wheels, loodd Sha,pil.

#40331
ONLY $ 12,495

20®-UGURSION UMmD
&,/CD. leather. loodedli

041419 4117 3980 mile,
Hurry Coll

1999 ESCORT SE
15k miles, 9/cond. cruise

control pwr lock pwi window
like Newl And mony other

Petion; 924- ---

COAVETTE 1999 glass lop
automatic. hardtop. magnesium
wheels, temperature control.
14,000 miles Lisled at $48 074
Our price $39.995

GAGE OLDS
248-399-3200

COAVETTE 2000. hard lop. pol
Ished wheels. CD player head•,
up. leather. 8.000 miles. black
$40.695

GAGE OLDS
248-399-3200

CORVETTE 1997. loaded. glass
rool. Ony 12 000 miles.

$30777
(7·34) 458 5250

GORDON CHEVROLET

CORVETTE 1985 . t bps
garage kept since.new A5 long
as it don 1 5now this'one 15 a tun
coat. only $99 down. wilt slan
you, credit wlth this one
¥YME AUTO (734) 456-5566

MERCEDES BENZ 1985 Turbo
Diesel Original owner, non
smoker. all recoids. runs pei
teel' $5000 (248) 932 0163

VOLVO 1989 740GLE Stabon
wagon. while. lea, her. gunfool
Excellent $5000 248-656 8330

AntiquWCI-ic
Collector Cars

DODGE 1979 Lit' Red Express
all ong,nal - only 14.000 miles.

before 1 pm 734+522- 7361 .
ESCORT GT 1991 · 10lk, excel#
lent condition. $3300. besroffer

Greg (734} 542+143

ESCORT 1996 LX auto atf
stereo. $3899
TYME AUTO (734) 455·5566

ESCORT LX 1997; 4 door

$6495

115/J#AtE# Ill
*313-255-3100

ESCORT 1995 LX Spo,t
manual trans New brakes, new
clutch Powef windows/lbck

Alloy whfels SpOI|61 60k m,les.
$4300 (734) 416-0479

ESCORT SE 1998. 4 door.

power ophons. red 'Factory
Warranty'. 26K $9 595

Saturn of Farmington Hills
(48)473-7220

ESCOATITRACEA 1999 4 dr
(5) auto ati. full power loaded
low miles. from 09,999

DE-EA FORD (734)721-2000

ESCORT 1998 712' (21'auto.

air ¢uM. power, wheek low
mdes. from $8.998

DEMMER FOAD (734}721·2600

21 K miles Warranty 1 owner
$9995-best 810 997 -3706

CAVALIER 1997 Red. spotler
one owner- Great shape 38k
miles $7995 (248) 668-0345

LUMINA 1999 4 door V-6.
power seats, power windoEs &
locks tilt Cruise, rear defrost.

spoiler. aluminum wheels,
29.000 nlims. Tactory warranly
$13.995

GAGE OLDS
248-399-3200

LUMINA 1997. 4 door. V-6

power windows & locks. till
cruise. rear defrosi. cassette.
loaded. 65.000 miles $9.995

GAGE OLDS
248-399-3200

LUNIINA 1994 Euro Sport 4 dr.
auto. loaded.led. 40k. 1 owner.
$6800 (734} 762-4255

LUMINA LS 1997 leather like
new $10.405

(734) 458-5250
GORDON CHEVROLET

MAL18U 1999 V-6 loaded lac

tory warranty $12 198
(734) 458-5250

GORDON CHEVROLET

METRO 1999(.S 1 980 miles 4
doof, lully loaded. rasselte, air,
$9200 SOLD

em Chrysler
ONLY $ 12,995 mu,1 - to appreciate' Only

$149/MO OM¥ 19,-5 $16 988 CONCOADE 1999 L St · light MUSTANG 1999 Convemble
Tl,F lit<, ·.7(34 cypiess green 25K m,IM GT 14K $29,995

VI,10 Our W.boit. 00 www.Vonilyford.com  , 1 .„,1,1 It ()(1,(.1 lealhor. loaded $22 000

b-ed on /01*0-1 or-1 //Ad T 1. cr-1 20% down + 11 1 +, &1 1·,1111 Call between 85pm
BILL BROWN

Y ·98 54 mo, O 11 75% APR; "97 80,no, O 10 5 APA84 mol O 11 8 APR·A,1- Ii**d • Imp. . (248) 615 4000 Ext. 137

, 1947' FORD Parey rettofed
Str21.ZL,S:'VY _17-3-41_Ra?-0030 11/1 3 i runs good $1200

, f 1 1,/ 1 "Ii. kil                                                                             · blt. cru-. loaded $6968 MUSTANG 1998 Canverlibles.1.1#tr<·u.1,_-1 I . ,313) 534-4180
. 1990 Runs # $3200 r AP 9/'111 I ¢ [}' 11 )1,1 minum wheell.· $ 15 998· Il-/ NE. !0..1 JEEP COMMANCAE PEk Up !),1 ttli. .Ti 11,1 840 a#r. full power. CD. aiti

- 0131 434-4180  , t 1 * 411 DEAAMER FOF[) l54)721 2(100
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NvvvEC ...,.... 2000 CARAVAN 23001.TREPIDMUST . Cat:/ . -1 - • Automatic •Power steenng •2 7 VE • T,11 Steenng
TAKE L                   .Ar Coratiorg & 8,210 . A,AorrfatIC .Cruise Cultrot -g

DELIVERY

5-I
•Rear Detromer ' Dual aw bags • A. -=i--I

· Cassette

• AMFM stereo • 7 passenger C<-of.g
•Floor Mats

BY • F».ef

- WMORS • 16- Wheels . ·

MONDAY, • Power Locks

JANUARY 3
164

2000 RAMICKUD

LARANIE SLT • Automak • Cruise
• Air Conditioning • Tilt Wlieel
• Power Windows • Cassette
• Power Locks • Aluminum Wheels
• Power Mirrors • Floor Mats
• Sport Pkg.

2000 DAKOTA
aw.0/"IM"I
• Automatic • Sport Group
•39V-6 • Aluminum Whe_ _

•Air Conditioning •Power Steeung
• 40/20./40 Seat • Fog Lamps
• Tilt , Cruise

• Power BTakes ,.-J
• Floor Mats

• AM'FM Cassette

0

200ODURAI.O -
4*4

• V-8 • Power Windows

• Automabc • Power Locks

• Air Conditioning • Cassette
• Tilt . Aluminum Wheels
• Cruise

....,-O*26                                                                                                                   -- '»4.0$ 1999 020-e< .4:7* : 1* 1%15..."W'  t:-: .., 0 -31= dul ondlililyl                                                                                                      . ...&/ ·
t r. . ..

3.4 -,1=,,k.-6.elit::194,"RIT.//Milpm

E CONVERSION VAN moo NEON H.HUNE
1*LIULIi!,Le

•Automatic •.Chariot Conversion

• Air CQnditioning •*a & 4 Capt Chairs
• Power Windows & Locks' • Ru n-nifig Boards
• Tilt & Cruise • Chrome Wheels

• Power Mirrors · • Cassette

• Air Condtion,ng ' • Power Brakes
•Power Steenng ·- • Floor Mats

• Stereo • Rear Defrost

.

4 'itit ** 
-4 .. .. .

.

/'SERVICEN
HOURS /13 \ Mon.-Fri. , <

FIVF STAR 7 AM- /L 7 PM ,/ 
r + A. I k-,ill

All Ii'. i··.f·. 11.1·.i·d on 12 000 frille. per year
Willi .Ippic,ved ried,1 01;stomer res;>0,1511)11,

1, 1 .Inunint due at delivery plus license platE•%
d ru,e(led P.iyment subject to 6'h. us€, tax
11·1).it. ti> deal„, Pin„ sales excluded While

• uplib,". 1.,F ''Plu··. t.ix title documentation
4, ense cle.t:n,ilion. Rebates to dealer

ELE«E
C) II, Ch C .-v

..

FORD MD.

*r#

GE

32850 FORD ROAD
GARDEN CITY

(734)421-5700
TOLL FREE 1 -888 MY DODGE

693 6 3.1 3

Open Mon. & Thur•..9 9
Tues.. Wed.. .96Fri

G

-
..,

g WAVI. #EVIN038FORD
speed.
,arted.

I ·2561

50 000
LLENC

,tereo ¤ Come and See the All New Taurus and Focus.,06>9 , -« 0ne'

2000 WINDSTAR LX 2000 F-150 XLT SUPER CAB 4x4

Ma.* V8, Automatic;tock #1517T  =•Jwa:B= UNIVERSAL Stock 0 18467 . f·
A PLAN LEASE HIGHTOP

A PLAN LEASE £-
' 9 CONVERSION

2691 ,  IMI18337*
36 mo. Lease Ford Employees . $431 Due at Signing S455 Due at Signing - :34 mo iease Fors Employees

0 ..

or Eligible Family Membei , • or Eltclible Famir, Memberami.
2000 RANGER SUPER CAB 4x4  - .+h -1-r--4 -7- = 2000 EXPLORER 2 DOOR SPORT

Imatic. V6
.(=1223 4/--

· ' -4.V'll•1:111/6Rack #226OT ---'0*43< S.toc· ¤2083T :-M
..20/ . 0-.--41

- ,-1- A PLAN LEASE A PLAN LEASE .. A PLAN LEASE

210* .

355* $245:...

24 mo. Cease Ford En,ployees S314 Due at Signing ; Tax
6330 Due at Signing 24 me Leasr· C'.2 F .mplayees

or Eligible Familv Member :v Efic,ble Ca·n,t, tlember
Loaded interior 'lighting package aux 11174.air

1 ----
-,250 cond heat audio video. r unning,boards custom 2000 F.350

molded floor mats. shades & moie

CREW CABid V-10 Weston

d Mever Plows 36 Mo·Lease Ford Employees XLT LARIAT
or Eligible Family Member

AWNF TO
S627 Due at Signing LARGE 3£·LECT/ONCHOOSE

FROM TO CHOOSE:
FAL?'' f

ZUUU I·

54 V-8 4

|)9 4 dr
loaded

1

'*l.ease paye'.ents Ittlticle all re''e#,Lie#kise .Ind either incentive€ assigned Ir A·. 9 Ford the iler m le ,rt ek. efs ol 12:000 Intles ver Mear Les.pe flas n,) t>t·!,O,11,0, lo,Purchaqf? Ca· :it le:154 :···.1 5..' - i, i a +
negollatell W,!05-Avis Forci ,if le.9'ht• lr. 145!tion Sublect 10 :red!: -B:;--v,1! Le'.s.ee .9 fils,)0,1.Inte lof ercebi wear and ted: Payments do not,nclude rnonthlv ..v· HA, P,cluces mav nol represer' ,1.'11.,a, .,9,4 veht{·;,ec
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Ford r'Inl Ford

10C(*) Classifications 815 to 878 02*£ Sunday, January 2,2000

Old-bile

MUSTANG 1999 Convert,ble, MUSTANG 1998 OT. aulo. aw.

auto. air. full powef. loaded. loadod. CD. only 8K,
$17.499 $14998
DE-IER FORD {734)721·2600 DEI*IER FORD (734)721-2600

..

TAURUS GL 1995 auto all, toll

power. asking $5000
31}538-0489

TAUAUS 1992 LX Wagon - Full
power, leather. CD 58 000
rn,les. $5900 248-737-2586

2722=NS.11 *2  JACK DEMMER
cylinder tull power ABS bfakes
low miles lactory wairanty'

FORD
Fiom $11598 AFFORDABLES
DE-EA FORD (734)721-2600

Taurus 1997 leather. pcmer
Foot,windo•silocks & seat Was

026 1993 LX 4 cyl auto.
loaded 72,500'miles. excetter,1

$7795/bist 248477-6876

CUTLASS CIERA LS 1994 4
dool V-6 pow- mndows &
locks tilt. cui•30. fear delfoSI

55K edra ellan $6.895

GAGE OLDS
2.18-394-3200

.--

GRAND PRIX 1907 GT //

CD. alloy *t** Th,6 orih0
aw .

$12.995

UWAUTO *Allf :
(734)7224211 4

9 P.M.
Iii i

$10 995 Now $9995 1 COUGAR 1 995 )(17 loaded CUTLASS CIERA 1996 V-6. GRAI|10 PRIX 1995Taurus 195 SHO auto extra ' CD. LS Wougham $8.592
powel windows & locks M rn,les, al OptionS Inclumclean! Was $11 495. Now $12500

94490 L•£W t734) 458-5250
$9495 BILL BROWN GORDON CHEVROLET

cruise. feat defrost. 82.000 rool, impeccably ma••r
miles ;7.895 $9000#081 011•f (734) 21(tEscort 1994 LX. 2 doc), auto

air. cassette IWas $5995 Now GRAND MARQUIS 1999 GS -

$4995 11 500 miles. $24 000 new,
GAGE OLDS GRAND PRIX J

(734) 522-0030 $18.300 firm 734 458 2615 248-399-3200 34Lengn' 5 speed. new r,/

1995 GL powel - twakes $4900 248-476-7832 -
wIndow,lock5. all. cassette Was TAUAUS 1999 'SHO-. auto air GRAND MARQUIS 1999 LS 4
$10495 Now $8995

F150 1997 Supe,Cab 4*4 XLT. 11,000 mtles $20 699 wheels loaded. trom $18.499
loaded 2 door. 95k miles, v a,1. clean ONLY $9.526V8. leather, moon, CD. loaded dr . keyless entry aluminum Cutlass Supreme 1992, Fully SUNFIRE 1998, 4 door auto;

toll Power Was $18 995 Now DEMAER FORD (734)721-2600 DEMAAER FOAD (714)721-2600 ctean! $490(7 248-477-6 (734) 458-5250 +

$17.495 GORDON CHEVROLET -

EXPLORER 1993 4 di 4*4. TAURUS 1997 -SHOL leathe, GRAND MAAQUIS LS. 1995 CUTLASS SUPREME 1990 SL
4 door 112K miles V6 power SUNFIRE 1997 GT autoT

rking extra clean- full nowN W,4 DENMER FORD (734)721-2600 MARQUIS LS 1993. .leather BAAr

XLT. leather. Was $10 495. Now UD 23d(1;7Em 9191(71:;11 seat $2850 (248) 559·5084 loaded bke new $11.079 $8995 (734) 458-5250

2000 CHEVY S10 PICKUP .·leather clo,h top. Was $12.900 TAUAUS 1999 Wagon LX. ed, leather new brakes/ tires, 4 doof. VO. air. power windows/
LINCOLN 1994 Town Car GRAND MARQUIS '95 LS. load- CUTLASS SUPREME 1995 S/L GORDON CHEVROLET .

NOW $11495 . loaded. 30 seat, 7-9K rn,les. $8.BOO' best 724-729-8199 locks. hit cruise. alloy wheels

OFFER TAURUS 1993 Staten Wagon ·From $15,999 r loaded $Z995

1992 SE. i

CINUO stereo, tape, aluminum wheels, UAUC ULUD
Automatic transmission --'Ala , JAN. 14 Fl 50 1997 4*4 aulo a , cas. THUNDERBIRD 1994 LX V-6, low low miles Newesl one in 248-399-3200 . SATUAIiSI-1 1997: 4 coof. air;(overdrive), LS Package, CO auto. alf. power windows,locks, town! stereo. tape. low miles polo
Stereo,' Aluminum Wheelt ABS low Ales, $7,488 MONDAY SPECIl•

$15 995 · DELTA OLDS 88 - full power, green aclually stunningl

Brakes, Dual Airbags. Stock RANGER 1994 Supercab XLT,
C M.W E 1 E V. Dot) LAL . (734) 722-5200

THE HIC, 61<}RF UWAUTO SAUS auto. air $2400 SOLD $7.995

-AA.4
1 FIR z  .. UWAUTO SALES :

;1  1 18 1,00
$8 995 Now $8.495

#4401

Mae

* GM Employee & Qualified Family Members
995 Down; *1,215 Due At Inception

Pe, Mo. UU2Ls ' Due At Inception129 1 $995 Down: $1,274

Lame

A HUGE SELECTION! 600 CARS, TRUCKS
SUV'S & VANS AVAILABLE

2000 CHEVY CAVALIER Z24

3§ Month/36,000 Mile U

1$95 8 Geo

RANGER 1997 Super Cab 4*4.
auto. XLT Was $15995 Now
$14.995
ESCORT 1993 2 di LX. auto

au. cassette Was $4.795 Now

$3995

PROBE 1995 auto moonroot

cassette. cruise. sharp Was
$8.899, Now $7.995

AEROSTAH 1995 )lET Wagon
air. 1,11, cruise, priced right Was
$7 995 Now 66 995

LINCOLN 1995 Town Car.

leather. cloth top, like new. Was
$15.995. Now $13.995

EXPLOREA 1994 Limited 4 dr

4,4 leather full power Was
$13.994 Now $11995

RANGER 1998 XLT 4 cyl,nder.
auto cassette. aluminum

wheels Was $10999. Nov
$9 495

RANGER 1997 Flareside XLT.

1,11. cruise. CD. Was $9.795.

THUNDERBIRD 1996 V-6.
auto. $9.995

17£<Aaegaa./I.
*313-255-3100

Prism 1994 - autb. powei locks.
tape. new lires.brakes 86K
$5400 best 248-374-5562

ACCORD 1989 LX. 4 door 5

speed. 1 owner.records, $2900

or best days: - 248-474-7184

Honda

MYSTIQUE 1995.. burgandy*
power windows. locks new
tires, $7900*offer 248-544-1055

MYSTIQUE 1998 4 dr (2) GS

auto air full power. atuminum
wheels. lea'ded chome

$9998
DEMMEA FOAD (734)721-2600

TAACER 1998 GS - 4 door

sedan. 17500 miles Like new
$8.200 (734) 422-5246

300 ZX 1987 - Aulo. 11OK. T

tops. Great condition Best
Offer. Must SeW 248·647·0071

Nissan

t 10,11 ¥ til,M i 1 992 all C/wer.

leather Runs great' $5500'
best (734) 397-4590

NINETY EIGHT 1985 Regency,
all power very clean. low miles,
must see (734: 421·8082

ROYALE LS 1997. 4 door V-6.

leather. power seat. power vvin
dows & locks, tilt, cruise, rear

defrost. alloy wheels $11.595

GAGE OLDS
248-399-3200

ROYALE 1996 LSS 4 dr, V-6.

3800 leather. power seati

windows/locks. tilt. alloy wheels,
$8795

GAGE OLDS
248-399-3200

r•nE, Old,mobile

0 • Pontiac

{734) 722-5200 :

SATRN SL21998 very cleari
only 17,000 miles. S10.937' •

(734) 458-5250
GOADON CHEVROLET *

SC1 1997 coupe. auto air. cas;
sette, blach gold. -Shaip:
$8.995

*tUm el Fan,111*- lilli,;
(248) 473-7220 i

SC2 1997 Coupe, 5 speed, alt.
alloy wheels, 12/ 12 wairant»
571¢ miles $9.995

SatUM 01 Falml.,m. 111114
(248) 473-7220

SL-1 1995. loaded. manual 804
adult m,les immaculate. 1 owne,r
$4800/best. 248-855-2349

SL-2 1998 - 5 sbeed. air. CCE
ALERO 1999 GIL 4 door. quad.Now $7995 CIVIC LX 1998 low miles. excel- power wmdows,locks. tilt, cruise i $8950'best 734-482-7650

excellent condition. 29K mile<

24- Lliter SFI Engine. Automatic lea,Wer. all power. Was $12,999, 248-474-1459 for $219 00 + alltaxes O down
QRAND MARQUIS 1995 LS. lenl .condiligri. 5 sp - $13 200 cD player Buy $13195 or lease BONNEVILLE 1999 SE 4 di.V- .
Now $10.995Overdrive Transmission, Bucket on 39 momhs, 12k yearly with

6. power windows/locks/seat.

Seats. Power \N,nd'04,6 Pol,Ne, F 150 1995 6 cylinder. 5 speed CIVIC, 1997 LX manual. air. approved credit plus all taxes & ttlt. spoiler, alloy wheels. factory

air. extra clean Was $9 999, cruise. CD keyiess entry. hltch. plates SK-P2079. warranty, $14.695 ,

Locks. bit Wneel Cruise Control. Now 58995 34K. $9.800 248·828-4232

traction Contro:. AM,FM Stereo COUGAR 1996 XR7. V-8 GAGE OLDS GAGE OLDS CAMAY 1991 LE - 4 dr, aul,2

leattler. moon-rior Wii--CAX -1990- manual sports pkg. 248-399-3200 . - 248-399-3200 power sunroof, beautiful. 1.112
Cassette/CD. Air Cond,-Doning 510595 Now $9495 Upgraded CD. Stereo. lots of · ' miles. $3.800 (2481 552-9407
M.cr. More StocK #8133 PROBE 1994 SE. auto. power $4000'best AM 6 248-332-0891 AURORA 1998. 4 door V-8. BONNEVILLE SE 1998 greatnew'well ma,nlamed. vely ctean

windows locks WE 57 495. moon root Bose radio. CD ride very clean feduced

Now $5 995 chrome wheels autobahn
$13.748

(734) 458-5250
Mustang 1996 3/6 5 speed. air package, rich burgundy. 48.000 GORDON CHEVROLET

GM Employee & Qualified Family Members
.se'

Power windows-locks· NOW miles All Ihis lor $16.595 BEETLE 1998, air CD power
$9995 BONNEVILLE 1997 SE. loaded, windows & locks crurse. fear

$995 Down; $1,374 Due At Inception Windstar 1995 LX dual air.
GAGE OLDS rear spoiler 35K miles. detrost. ABS brakes, 5 Bpeed

quad capls · ema clean'
CONTINENTAL 1998. black

248-399-3200 $11.638 27 000 miles lactory warr*ty
Was $9995. NOW $8995 moon root-·$18.995 . (734) 458-5250 $15795

r•libl Toyota

* Month/36,000 Mile Le,
Lincoln

Mm Volkswagen

JACK DEMMER -F67*2*En 11". AURORA 1999. 4 door, V-8.
GORDON CHEVROLET

GAGE OLDS.
Non-GM

S2061 $995 Down; $1,426 Per Mo. FORD < *313-255-3100 Cruise. rear defrost. temperature excellent condition, 1 40K mostly
power windows & locks. M, BONNEVILLE 1992 SE - white. 248-399-320( '

Einployees n,I Due At Inception lease AFFORDABLES rranty loaded Buy or lease ' VW BEETLE GLS 1999 Brioht
control. leather Factory War- highway $3700 -(248) 922-2776

' 734-721 -5020 JACK DIMMIER S22g1G E OLDS root. CD, 4 dr, 38 000 miles. 453-6583 or (313) 274-4144
GRAND AM GT 1997 while slin Blue. auto. air Like new! (734)

clean $9995 734-844-0909

¥1*09 559 20(6&)832* 1311 by*,99/.12.834,},ID'*.2.ZY'¥3'at{£>li 248-399-3200
MUSTANG COUPE 1995, 6 cyl. , , GRAND AM 199.5 SE Black Autos Under 12,000.
aulo.$7.995 Excellent cond,bon Low miles.

CHEVY WELL BE THERE'l -0--t-2-·=.-

W m =37-
- 1 .....m.ou.a RTche

LaRiche 7 - .'1 ,

- - [HEVROLEI 11--ZA;

Plymouth Rd. & Haggerty In Plymouth • 734-453-4600,1-800335-5335
• , * L"le & prk,1/Lft '11 -rth g/*/, 1  1/"" 50'09/I/*8 Ra,L"/ 'MI" 1/'i &•r/" 9 26, pe, 1,1, 7.4 *Ag/l•.r ..1,44 id,•••91 f t . 'f' 1

.Ritigglban."el
11313-255-3100

TAURUS 1998 SE 4 ·dy (4!

'Sport package- moonroof
spoiler, bucket seals, loaded.

factory warranty ABS. Imm
$12998
DEMME8 FORD l734)721-2600

FARMINGTON
(248)474-3170

HUGE
INVENTORY

www.aplan
headquarters.com

TOWNCAR 1990 - clean 106k.

excellent condit,on. $4900

1810) 825-2144

AURORA 1996 - loaded 48.0
miles S 17.000'best

12481 681·5551

AURORA 1997. 6.900 m,les.
moonroof chrome i,heels,

heated beats aulobal,n

package faclory warranty Buy
or lease· $20.395. Save Thou-
sands' Like New!

GAGE OLDS
248-399-3200

$5850best (248) 788-8966

Grand AM 1999 SE - 4 dr

sedan. fully loaded. 25K miles
$ 17.500 best -734-762.9390

GRAND PAIX GT 1997 leather,
loaded. very clear. $14219

{7341 498-5250

GORDON CHEVROLET

GRAND PRIX¥1997 GT 33 000
mles all opt,60§ induding sun
root. $14,5003.(734} 421-8309

CARS AS LOW AS $500

Polke impounds & tax repo's
For listings. call

1-800·319-3323. ext 7375

CHEVY S-10 1990 5 speed 4

Syclinder runs great -Highway
miles $1500'best 734-595 16·42

Toyora Corolla t986 4 :dr
sedan.· runs but deeds *ork

$950·best (248) 476-2074

f- r r ,/
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1;37;GmE 000 m'lei Der ve.,r nw eur morq, All m.nufarturer, Incentl
*re Mgured In le,s# Davments Ina ,$,Igned to a,aler.- Lessee has option to purchate at lease end for price determined at lease Inception lessee 4 not obligated to purchafe at leaff· end lesSee K reffoncit,le Fi,r excpcs *ear and tear Refundable

Illecunty deposit 10*9ment rouoded up to next $25). FIrst payment, 10% of M 5 *.P Curtomer clown payment (Pprchase price pills gvIngs equall,1 5 R P, 6% use tax luki,ry tax c ff apolicablet title and licenfe feei Clue at inception Payments x lease
tennogili tot,1 poyments. "All Drices Include destinatlon Charges All manufacturer's,Incentive& aisigned to.dealer. Tak. title & Ikeme,ddttlonal-j ···Special tow financing rates avalable for wptirrhases In lien of rebate, Son}e models quallfv for

WIdverttlIdl,IC,-01Ul relglfl-*41111*·¥0,it price) AS low a; 0.9W Ford Credit APR flpanc Ing Finance rate varies depending on credltworthines f of cuttomer as determined by Rom C redit Some r 11, tomer, will NOT quatify
01*®fIR#'Rti?ns apply. Sel dealer fer,tall,. Nor,1MlWfc--Se-dod le-ae-fj.t1»ates ang Incent!,es / authorized by Ford Motor Company, and subject to change without notice . , 
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